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Preface

The most obvious- reason why students drop out is to get away from
school. Whatever causes them to feel threatened, insecure, uncom-
fortable, unsuccessful, alienated, or belligerent must be changed. If
we,want to do something constructive for young people who are prone
to drop out, we must be willing to modify our traditional concepts of
secondary schools. Alternative programs are one possible answer. The
purpose of this book is to provide information about a variety of
alter native education programs that are working effectively with dis-
ruptive youth.

Tbiiiitiptilation-has been a- targeted_concern of The Council for
Exceptional Children foroiany years. One of its Divisions, the-Ceitincil
for Children with Behavioral Disorders, has 5,000 members. Ptiblica-
tions have been produced on managing inappropriate behavior. Con-
ferences have been conducted on children with serious emotional
disturbance; learning and behavior probleins of handicapped stu-
dents in secondary schools; and education's responsibility for disrup-
tive, alienated, and incarcerated youth. All of these activities and the
cadre of people involved helped identify alternative programs around
the country. CEC staff contacted the program directors and 'requested
a response to certain questions about their schools. The editors then
screened the information for appropriate inclusion in the publication.

The book is in response to the needs of the schools to develop
,adequate programs. Its intended audience includes program devel-
opers, directors, supervisors, principals, and other building and dis-
trict, administrators who are responsible for setting the tone and di-
rection of innovations and improvements in school programs. The
nation's critical problems with chronically disruptive youth and the
schools' lack of initiative in assuming responsible leadership in effec-
tive programming are prevalent. Unacceptable behavior frequently
results in the administrition's taking action to suspend or expel pupils
from the regular instructional program. On the other hand, an ele-
ment common to successful alternative programs is the strong support
of pcninistrators.



The book has five sections. In the Introduction, Rosemary C. Sarri,
Professor of Social Work, University of MiChigan, draws upon her
experience with the problems of chronically disruptive youths and the
people who impact upon their lives. She explains that the effectiveness
of alternative education programs in reducing malperformance and
delinquency depends on how well the alternatives are conceived arid
implemented. If they are conceived of only as a social control mech-
anism for those students alread y in difficulty, they are not likely to be
effective for prevention purposes, nor will they lead to needed mod-
ifications in traditional school programs.

The second section is authored by David A. Sabatino, Professor and
Chairperson, Department of Special Education, Southern Illinois
-University at Carbondale, who has written extensively on norm-vio-
lafing youth of high school age. He addresses some critical issues and
concerns such as the gener .31 tack of formal efficacy studies that would
definitively establisINngdpproach over all others. Despite this need,
certain programs succeed at least part of the time with some of their
students, and their functional value is convincing.

The third section of the book compiles detailed information about
four alternative programs. None is singled out as THE model. None
promises a miraculous cure They all provide descriptions character-
izing target population, class placement, program resources, program
content, student tnanagement, program evaluation, and program
funding. The examples cited are representative of numerous others,

__and many of the programs share common components.
The fourth section follows the same outline of organization as the

third secti n. However, only brief overviews are provided for 12 alter-
native pr grams, since space did not allow us to print extended de-
scriptions of all 16 programi..

Finally the Appendix contains citations of reference materials,
teacher panuals, referral procedures, accreditation reports, hand-
books of information, and operational guidelines that the various
programs use. These materials may be ordered from the ERIC Docu-
ment Reproduction Service, Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22010. Con-
sult Resources in Education for the ED ordering number and cost of
each document. Directors' and/or principals' names, addresses, and
phone numbers are also provided in the text for anyone wishing to
make direct contact with a particular program. All of the individuals
contributing to this volume are to be commended for their commit-
ment to students F. ho have difficulty with traditional school programs.
If their attempts At alternative interventions have reduced the number
of juvenile offenders going into courts or correctional institutions.
there i3 hope that others will do likewise.

Angele Thomas

vi



CHAPTER 1 .

Introduction
ROSEMARY C. SARRI

Recent reports at both state and national levels have aroused consid-
erable concern about the educational performance of American
youth. Despite the investment of substantial resources, findings from
the evaluation of educational programs as well as the performance of
youth are disappointing. They clearly indicate that some ftindamental
thiriking about contemporary approaches to elementary and second-
ary education is urgently needed. Nonetheless any new innovations
will have to be implemented with reduced resources since it is also
clear that the allocation of resources will remain stable at best, but is
more likely to continue on its present downward spiral. ---

[ ceasing numbers of youth are at serious risk today because of
poverty, family disorganization, educational handicaps, substance
abuse, mental illness, delinquency, premature parenting and, last but
certainly not least, serious and persistent unemployment for youth
and young adultsThese problems provoked Kadish (1968) to con=
tend that children and youth were the newest minority group in the

['liter! States.
timeAdolescence is a time for experimentation with new lifestyles, phi-

losophies, and modes of behavior. Our society does not provide legit-
imate opportunities for these youth. Instead of encouraging and toler-

ating their experimentation,which may produce far more productive
and capable adults, we subject them to rigid authority. We require in
our crowded urban communities high levels of conformity to adult
behavior and lifestyles, thus creating an almost perfect set-up for
frustration and hostility. It is not surprising that young adults respond
to this situation with even more hostility and/or alienation_ In turn.



society attempts greater control--a sell-defeating strategy at bet. It is
essential, therefore, that we examine some of the kcy social institutions
in this society to ascertain how their current functioning might be
changed to increase their effectiveness in the socialitation of youth
Obvibusly. the school is one of these institutions.

THE SCHOOL IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

"1 he public school was once the key institutim
rural and._ immigrant youth into an industrializing society. With the
growth of the service-oriented society, the functions of the school
changed. but more recently the change in the energy situation and the
loss of world leadership in industrial output suggests to many that the
United States must educate its youth more elf-wisely fpr the future if
leadership is to be restored. Front one point of vich, the schools arc
still agents for' the maintenani,e of the societal status quo. In fact.
Parsons (19136) viehed "pattern maintenance- as the pi niary (mutton
of the school.

In Western sourly a number of longstanding myths about educa-
tion have recently been dispelled. For a long time the-myth was that
the key to success, upward mobility ,_and the good life has through
education. Most believed that education could prepare people for
opportunities and that pepsin's were not integrated into the main-
stream because they were mot preparednot educated. it has thought
that all that 4dS necessary has to provide equality of educational op-
portunity. FloweYer, research and the experience of minority groups
and women showed clearly that equality of educational opporun its
was often not available. _Jencks (1972) and others base noted that
education often is not posititely correlated with income and other
measures of successful achievement.

A-longitudinal studs by Levitt (1976) in se c-eral Western Europen
cinintries was even more persuasive, Education has examinedruterms
of equality of access. equality of educational participation, equality of
educational results. and equality of educational effects tin life chances.
Ile concluded that if equality of educational °ppm 'unity is %tehed as
a mechanism for social mobility in to assure that all talents will be
found. developed. and allocated or: the basis of merit. then the-results
are nearly the opposite of those anticipated.

These critiques are serious because they challenge long-held ideolo.
flusighurst (1976) s(iggested that rather than for usingon equal-

ity of educational opportunity . syc should fools on equality of educa-
tional otiumnes. Ile stated that all youth texcluding those ss ho are
serimbit handicapped) can master (k.secondat P N.htxrl cu. mutual
and. them elm c. a strategy of equal end products makes sense_ %lore-
over, seconears school should prepare persons for a meaningful life,



nut daft for further education or an OtCupatiott_ Public schotll .said
aN %hilt St, hase more promise for poo children and poor c #tildren

more need of public schools than att,one else Yet. Ernest flc,cer.
former LS_ Commissioner of .}:cluratitin: reported that in 1979 25f1
or all high stluol SWEIC,IiN kit school before tiles Here graduated

nAcon Crime Netts Sets ice, June 1. 19792r The Children's
I trod 0980, rcported that thousands of elementary school
aner ciao secondary schools, These south are dispropor.

111/114 dimthantageti, minor it, . and single parent fatn-
o lack re CN to see that then- children are fully educated

A related ptobkm contr;ming schools today is the emphasis on
t ie./le:Mal/wt. St it credential, are int rea_singls becoming the singly
most important it-quirt:mem for cipuard mobthis 1 he situation he,
conies party problematic lin south uho do not complete set.
orida.rs ,c hook. and in maw, communitie-s of (lie 1`ttiteci States today,
toi,er than 50(_: s.ho enteclugh school graduate ir years later, One
must mesitabls ask For ,,hat kind of life are school dropouts being

repared: Departments and Boards of Education base art obligation
) prot 1de a 1)(1311DC arISer no that (IttetiOo. Hu situation btCotnes

Ludt 22 in that the emplovinet SNSIC111 increasingly excludes south
without a high school diploma or its eqmsaletit. Such Youth thus
uxpettente disc intimation oil ItiC basis of schooling rather than being
trsaluated on -the basis of %heftier of not they are capable of perform-.
'rig the particular rob at issue Characterited Iry a horship of creden-
tials. the sssient blocks .11I emiry into tilt ssork situation or up the
ladder_ One south described it aptly_ -After dies 144%E 11C all the tests
anti said that I could rim out the employment papers. tiles Came back
tit .i ku minutes and said that I couldn't bet dose I didn't have a
ritplomir- Vinier. 197-

Rec ttlt .ActioliN fn Otuotts to (tow oitothershlp arid 1115(11111JKC 413-
1/CIIIRC4111/N goes further indication of the seriousness of the situ-
anon_ [he puhili Nchultis anti agencies charged unit south uelfare tzti
1- probk-ut el h-t tistis _ Ct,operatise el Irrirs bs state,

riments ist-11 as by soltiotall arid innate eau=
catlr +tl tl otr atrtltlttt,ms ivy also itect-ssars

otu 1,1 the most cm mcs:., and die( use Mew 114111%111*. Ira aiding youth
11,-sst had darn olts secondaiN ccfttcanan in the

lured States has lit -en the aliernatise [tool I his Ihrtimht.lm hits
brun sh isttht e hit a long ptijfkfl od Mlle in a tall'IS of forms
primanis for ,01 amnia! eijocarion, hot alai for special education for
disarlsatildgcti= haticht apptd_ delintiouni, or nialperlormtng south
Situ e the tottl-stst res. tire set m aitcricatc. r atlan 4,11/21N:cif uses) '.stole

h to refer to mote 11Z-xtlift criuf attolial structures that locus greater
alicrolon toot 'nabs 0.4.11i/cif and cxpermirioal echo anon for the stu

YI stlAVN as long ago .is 1902 !oho Doses ewe:N-
utt:hull ith itittfiattst- ...41tur ttatte sultuturt-s_ and lit the I'I Its Neill s



Summit' If -ed much attention. Later, in the 1960's. a
number of street aokle es. free schools, and tutorial programs de.
veto several Statt4_ Sense of these schools were designed for
inner -city ;Quill who-had been expelled or dropped out or were
achiming bekirt expectations, while others were for middle class,sub
urban youth who were disiLltisioned with traditional apprthiclies
Gradually public schools saw the inn atiormd5 desirable and devel-

their own alternatises. 8 1978 the National Alternative Schools
program identified 1500 ahernain -e si hoot progtams in-the 50 states
alaxman & liontstead. 1974

WHAT IS AN ALTERNATIVE 4CHOOL?

tter ti ce C-dtlUttoo is v attr_i defined. It inslOit be
as brie pertence in a tutorial sedial program for a few.
weeks or as long as a comprehensive Darning pfogram sevet41
years, as several of the (1.)pr:tunnies t publication report_ Sesetal
elements appear to he found in most thorou -going alternative eclu.
cation programs_ First, the are designed fur Individualired unstrac-
tion tailored to a student's needs and interests, with cicirls. stated
goals and a plan for their acbieseinent to which the student agrees_
Second_ there must be a dear system of rewards for both eflurt and
output- Programs are usually small in site with ltr.s student-reacher
ratios_ Tleathers are expected to develop positive -and caring re-
lationships- with students_ Finally. the school-5 adrrinustration must
establish a Clittlae of respect, with fair and just chsciplinar pro-
cedures. Some alternator schools mai, also Lave parental as lid! as
student i volvement in curriculum_ Social work serums are often
prcivr.ded to help students handle personal and social probletris, Ex-
pel-n-0A learning and transition ..-spertentes to young adult roles in
the community arc corisideted e-s-killial components in Inatil alter na-
*1.-e schools_ Most alternati%t programs place high %awe ern inno.

ermivity. flexibility, and participators decision-making be-
students and staff- In steads all instances. alternative education
err=ed c' is a means for promoting educauon and social desel-

opulent for youths who hate encountered difficulties in traditional
educational structures (Gold. 1978i-

'Ffte effectiveness of alternatise a ation Prt-'141
school ntalperformance, delinquency, and other disruptor he
depends at least in part on host well the allettlsitiv air (oitce et
implemented_ Mans programs has( been deselopril used; ru han
specific problems created for the cahoot because of the clorciprive
behavior of certain south_ 11 programs are conceived of mils .t s social
conttol mechanism for those almitts in difficulty then are not lit,e1%
to be effective for presention purposes. on' 40 tit thr i. lead to needed

4



rttodifkations in traditional sthist-11 progiailLs
srhooli wit be identified tacit plaits tor -hard-core; -problem.- or
-disruptive youth, Indisidual rather than urg-anthitional charaaer-
*tics will be stewed as the (finial ausattsr. facto-rs Thr findings from

(19791 studs di alternative mhoots in Chicago indicated that
individual student behayiur int pro.rd, but there was almost no change

in dtstnct-wide ratios of susknstorts, truancies. or disruptive bgitati:

tor_ Pizza argueid that the program had almost no effect on over-art

school programs_
There t# e. fulente,_however, that AtiCITIALOt schools, oh reverse the

proces.s of educational malperforrnaritt and defu-igliency (Barr. Col-

ston & Parrett-1977. Gold, 197L & Schafer. /97Z Programs
described in this book also indicate that then/ran he substantial itn-
KT:neaten; in acidenor achimernent and sittitfartion with selfish! ac
Aveli ac iiscm.ised attachment to schtjc')1, while at the same time delin-

quents; droppmg vandalism. and other &snit:nye Ivh-Iyitar are
reduvett. All concur that a antral goal for alternator ethiwtton is to
1/1Ur4W opportunity for acidernot NtattlA w1tig1111. C(1111PrOftliS11Ag efj-

tWdtftitldi startclarsis= It can break thc- vyi-le of school huittre parental

ettlon._: and delinquent 2 (Elliott & Vow, 197) , Synthesis of the
ridings from norneriitis-csaloationt, of alternator Khoo! programs in

all parts of the United States suggi-g-S-iiia. the following elements are
moral tti sort -eks Most of the pre ,rams desi_riberl to this tolutite

arltirtss the 'same elemerth in the tit and anplernent.31:iiil of

their prcroaras

toial-ortented learning trt the clav-41,*irtt

ttiluvillualmed irsitrurnon r.ith Out Art. tailored o
%rinal interests and ncred4
(.1-tdr re,...irds tor indmdttat itnprw..croent in At,-..atetutr_ eurr,pe.

tent
(..intN and um-nix-rent teAcittr, 4 ho art cltsp tea: In anti ingltd
interpersonal rebitnin,hir.; tsith student.;
Stplog and rzh ly% ritttn

clinole 101 1
retired 4111)

1101 [name ,i.ritritritir k

Sf sriViCrit t.ropLILi1100 of Ift0 eft fr=amer

7 Luis. Atotterit,x1IIII J:setit-td Ii ru,ins, to try the most critical

eferiwni in arine-t-tri4 g10-tirittget1 ttltivawcluAltteti instrattlori
trattn4tItIti and Apoatilt- Juno& oosard (hang( to the

adintrusit anon and ',7a11 that laillitafes eltetnu-net-s

Int reasc--. student katisfaction

Ill of thew lat_ton suggest that if education is to .1tict_ced

v_floof _t_yrkirdN and administration must roinunt thtinseltrs to elterna-

itst tficorLtlosit-A tor a !sign r.-Ft ;in-Ivor/inn of s-z'adCitts



214 rhaps. to some extent fir a stu ki Mans iar public set-
ondary schoo la. in tilt United Sat, h i bcwrne hurrait.
(mat , dimly, tampering and sometimes presenon= the aiese-
itiClit of die gsvils to %Inch itscs %%etc tstaliltstictL It is quite possittleR,
that in the future mans, elements Iron-, ithertiause etintattort programs
can be implemented Imo the in:imstreatu of elemenraus anti 5eccrnd-
ary Nthools. thertbv improving eclut4o ,n for all stu4tno

t_
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CHAPTER 2

Issues and Concerns:
Problems with Alternative Schoo

DAVID A. SAI3ATIN()

hools Public Re prepared a
hoot% rrk cstna- Crftxte Options,
initial dm union on the state of the art of

a te auvr pro ms hat secondar% students It represented the first
complete, single source reference to the nearls '200 alternative edu-
cational projects that were operating in tiic i_:litted States at that time

The philosoph, that gave the impetus to alternative programs lit-
erati% came out of the woodisork_ It tia a bold nes% stance. reflecting

the m-voil at- the mid to fate hits). This the ,age of

Aquarius. the overt sear:, lot perscanal freedom frorr;the-system----
People were emoting the fruits. if not the protection, of the sestem
However mans educators Asete oppord to nontraditional
educational alternatives tor the following traN-ortN_

l Ire: telt the traditional lomat :with regular tracks thusities_s. aca-
(term, etc t. ,prcLil education, and vocational education provided
reasonable alternatnes reflecting the needs of societs arid, there-
fore. the future needs of the student

2 Thet telt that opening the traditional system to _sell-indulged, vol-

unta:s. elected alternatisc-s created a fiesabilits that endangered
the student brittle and that of .octet.

Underlying their icelings ssas the impact . I tits t.frt m t- ietrtaln- it.
consequences_ and the response of .."5:11C of the flan h

who protesri b% tossing the car.achan hue in order to avoid their

imittar. oblteatiort



short, tr oditto' nal schoolprograms lawrevieurd as success" .4ecause they
reftreted the time' 0,4:wee-justified because they prepared students- for en-
lronce into the social order. On the tither 4t4u_--1, many secondary edu-

ors-reasoned That an alternative educationaFfrogram:
Allowed more alternatives than thy students* detision-making

ntturity, or-experience permitted.
2- Led to a dead end by rejecting the importance of the 1 i Carnegie

1_ its needed for graduation and a successful life.
3. Questioned the authority of secondary educators. in ;hat an ex-.-

polled student would, in fact, have an alternative to the school's
rules.

4_ Reinforced students to refute the miles of society. to make their
own rules, and Co live in a house of glass. supported by the social
order, while their verypresence there artrounted to throwing stones
at those who pay the bills for this society.
In short, the rationale for alternatnf prop .«rns :.cis itutsnoned Ley trod:,
nal secondary educators as a sociatunc. voluelas deterrent toa 200 -?tar -old

successful practice_

Thefisue then. became what real educational value alternative pro-
granaS arenred to the student, society and the educational community.Had an educational movement been instituted that was not based on
data? On the contrary, alternative programs were developed because;
1. Traditional programs were rrs3t serving all youth satisfactorily

(Colemari, 1966).
2. Of the secondary school-age youth 17.l dropped or

stopped from attendance (Washington, 1973)-
3- Of the secondary school-age youth 10.9% were reported to be

hanalopped, while 6.9% were in fact, being served (National
Center for Eduanional Statistics. 1978).

.3Lattitudeof the traditional-educator was.one of.locusing _
academic and vocational prograM, not on student function.
Academic and vocational achievement was viewed as a privilege.
not a right. Therefore, failure was seen by many to be a sell-
determined act of the student, not a factor beyond the control of
the student._

5_ Traditional programs trcated all students equally, generally lock-
stepping them into the same curricula regardless of ability. read-
ing level. motivational factors, or social-personal adjustment
factors (those variables. identified with mild handicapping con-
ditions).

6 Traditional programs emphasized the development of giftedness
or talent and received financial support in keeping with society's
priorities, (-hails. first for the gifted athlete. second, the academ-
ically talented; and third, the sociat rule-learner the good
kid).



I: Alternative programs could provide for ethnic, cultural, and lin-

guistic dit ferences, their deselopment 'reflected a conviction that

no one curriculum is suitable for all students all the time. "To

Insist that there is only one curriculum is to confuse the meansCif

education with the end" (Silberman, 1970). The dropout rate for

innercity Blacks remains in excess of 30%, and for Spanish.

speaking youth it reaches nearly 505- (Havighurst. 1970):

8_ Alternative programs could, provide students a choice, and fre-

quentiv the} could give the right to make and enforce rules;to the

majorns (students), nor the minority (school officials)._ Alterna-

tives arc a part of the American heritage. 11v! opportunity to

reline tradition and search for more self-fulfilling options.
9, Alternathe programs frequently lase not been full-blown alter-

natives to traditional programs. Tiles have merely offered an
Improvisational and in many instances, last-resort alternative

program to those students who have failed to respond to con-

ventional schooling" (Shanker, 1972, p. 4).

Alternatis es are just that, various types of programs, not a specific

program. Therefore. to talk in general about alternative curricula

is really to discuss alternatives of programschools without
walls, mini-schools, schools within schools, dropout centers,
schools for special learners. open schools. edmiccentered schools,

car self-programmtng opportunities_ The term altenuane school is

generic in the fullest sense of the word_

HOW EFFECTIVE ARE ALTERNATIVE
SCHOOLS?

The purpose.ols the introduction was to establish the absence of spec-

dicnv and the range of variation in goals and objectises of ali

programs 1 hose characteristics in themselses contribute to the diffi-

culty of assessing the impact of alternative programs. Then too, alter-

native programs are generated by social conditions, the economic

-climate. the mood --of the nation as reflected in its legislaticar and

funding pattern. and finalls by the educational communities' accep-

tance of change_
-these sartables are difficult to measure. but readily

how diertive an alternative program is percened to be_

alternative programs area is pe ofeducational experience. and to that

sense they share the absence of definitive measurement of their effec-

tiveness

Generalls the critics
programs must_

I_ Pros ide basic Nklik

programs contend that such



2. Abide by thelrules of a democratic society.
3. Employ a staff willing to work in a nontraditional atmosphere.
4. Avoid dependence on a few advocates.
5. Recognize the CUCCCS5 and failures experienced by othc- alterna-

tive programs.
6 Provide certified programs leading to vocation or college entry.
7' Use innovative teaching approaches, not old procedures in new

settings.
8. Inform the public and educational community of the program

and its effects.
9. Avoid pampering students.

10. Avoid presenting a one-sided (the student's ,% to% as an
overreaction to traditional programs.

11. Collect data on effectiveness and efficiency.

_ .
How effective are alteniative programs? The arisei depends in part on

what is being evaluated. Bremer and on Nfoschzisker (1971). writing
on the evaluation Of alternative programs, noted that a formative,
day-to .day evaluati ©n is necessary. Evaluation should provide correc-
tive feedback on the practices of teachers ail administrators. fn that
respect. evaluation has had almost no effect on the development of or
mprovement it. ethicational programs. Bremer and von Moschzisker

sommatized their feelings, "Anything worth evaluating cannot be
evaluated and anything that can be evaluated is not evaluating'
(p. 122).

Bremer and von NIosclizisker's point may be well take:i, or as Cohen
(1976) has stated. the service motive in special education has consis-
tently outrun the scientific motive. Evaluation methodology should be
structured into the school program al the onset. To evaluate is to
measure: Any Measurement lacks meaning unless the standard is
known_ Before students and schools can be properly evaluated. crite-
ria must he established. To return to Cohen's premise. most alterna-
tive programs are initiated in response to a crisis awakening, usually
to an old problem, for all the wrong reasons. that isvpolitkal or social,
not educational. Therefore,`,_!ducational criteria go mist-fed.

Evaluation requires definitive statements ofpurpose. %kith objectives
couched in measurable criteria. Fo,- example. Seattle's Meary Middle
School has five definite objectives with death, slated and kjuaotifiahle
criteria:

1. To reduce absenteeism by 20% from the previous year
To reduce suspension by 20% from the previous year-

3. To raise reading by one grade level over the previous year.
To raise mathematics performance -by one grade level over
previous year.

5. lb improve students' selfconcepts,



When such clew objectives and criteria are nonexistent, evaluation

'problems emerge.
Vhfcenzi and Fishman (1978) reviewed 75 alternative programs in

Philadelphia and classified them into four types: disruptive/truant

programs, career programs, individual programs, and nontraditional

school pattern programs. There is not much clarity in the distinction

or among the foul classification structures. However; in that massive

data collection process. examining attendance, behavior, and aca-

demic achievement over a 2-year period has demonstrated that stu-

dents with previously poor attendance records were in school anti

progressing academically at a mean rate with those in traditional high

schools.
Evaluation design differs from research design in that control

groups are rarely used. Social and academic progress is based on

general populations from regular high schools rather than on learners

with similar characteristics in alternative programs. In an evaluation-

_researchdesign on the Middle Years Alternative Program (MYA in

Aim Arbor. Michigan, two-hypotheses were tested; --

First, that only minimal differences in achievement exist between stu-

dents in alternative and traditional classrooms and second, that class-

room setting does make 4 difference in preferred learning style. The

evaluation was designed to measure five variables: (I) academic achieve-

ment; (2) student :.:titutki, (3) parent attitudes; (.1) teacherkounselor_

attitudes; and (5) cognitive style. Measures of academic acluevemem

were school attendance records and scores on the Michigan Educational

Assessment Program (MEAP) and the California Achievement Test

(CAT). .. There were no statistical differences on the academic and

cognitive style measures between the 81 MYA students am+ two control

groups: non-MYA students at the same school and a district-wide sam-

ple. Opinion survey responses indicated that all groups ucre generally

enthusiastic about the program, but it was concluded that the NIYA

students did not Lecessarily have higher self concepts. ("Thompson &

Slicin, 1978, p. 3)

Generalls, then, alternative programs can claim academic achieve-

ment similar to that of traditional programs. Truancy is curbed dra-

matically: the dropout rate is generally reduced by up to one-third.

How successful are the students in returning to home schools? The

return rate to regular programs is approximately one-fourth of the

alternative population. with another one-fourth to one-,half com-

pleting the alternative program (Simon. Les in, Fieldstone, S.: Johnson.

1973).

WHAT SHOULD BE EVALUATED?

Alternative schools, not unlike most educational programs, face an

educational etaluation dilemma. The points of that dilemma are; (a)

11
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the program goals are different than the student goals; (b) the philos-
ophy is rarely examined empirically, and it becomes an unchallenged
acceptable; and (c) the student objectives are not analyzed statistically,
but are reported on an individual and group frequency basis. There-
fore, the data generally are not usable.

_Consider a case in point, which is much more the rule than the
exception when examining evaluation data. The evaluation was a
5-year-long review of an altc lave education project with 2,000 to
2,500 students. The project 6...Is were:

1. To base educational objectives on the needs and interests of the
students. , .,

2. To make sure th4 tasks assigned to reach these objectives are ones
at which the studitints themselves. can reasonably be expected (and
expect) to succee4

3. To structure the school program in such a way that if goals I and
2 are accomplished the objectives will be reached.

)
The project phiiosorely can_ be summarized as folloWs:,

1. The student-teach atio has a significant effect on classroom
learniig. -,,

2. The "I teach, you lethn" relationship is not sacred.
3. The school and community offer a multitude of resources that are

too frequently left untapped by the classroom teacher.
4. People learn to succee y succeeding, and school activities should
. logically-progress from ne success to another.

5. The &velopment of a positive self-concept is more important to
the alienated school child than is any predetermined structured
body of knowledge.

6. The positive aspects of school rewards and the negative aspects of
school punishments have not been powerful enough motivating
agents for a substantial number of students.

7. The student can profit from school experiences without beings
confined to an externally imposed, rigid curriculum..

8. Adequate time is required for teacher planning, observation, and ,
evaluation of student' performance.

9. To be effective, the teacher must allow himself or herself to be
seen as a real person and must be willing to accept the risks and
pains involved in this humanizing process.

.10. More effective learning occurs-When the student is involved in the
initial choiceOf classroom actiiity than when the teacher controls
all classroom options.

11. The cost of student-centered curricula is cheap in contrast towhat
the community and nation pay for unemployable and/or delin-
Tient youth.

12. To be ai significant person to students, the teacher must seek
er.lback from the'm and act accordingly.

12



13. A person's ego development is enhanced by having the oppor-

tunity to be heard and by seeing others respond positively to what

is said.
14. Emotional stress frequently interferes with daily academic pur-

suits and must be dealt with before learning can occur.

The five measurable product Objectives were:

I. By the end of the 1973-1974 school year. 60% of the students who

had poor attendance records (absent more than 12.5% of days

enrolled) during the previous school year will demonstrate at least

a 10% comparative ihcrease in the'number of days attended or will

reduce absence to fewer than 12.5% of days enrolled.

2. By the time of the final 1973-1974 posttest, 70% of the students ;

who had ratings of 1, 2, or 3 or. the Self-Regarding Attitudes scale

pretest will demonstrate a positive change of at least one scale

point in each of the specific self-regarding attitudes contained in

the rating instrument.
3. By the time of the final 1973-1974 posttest, 70% of the student

population will demonstrate acceptable performance (minimum

rating of 3) and 30% of the student population will demonstrate.

superior performance (rating of 4 or 5) on at least four of the five

behaviors specified .on the Self-Regarding Altitudes rating instru-

ments.
4. At the time of the final 1973-1(174 posttest, at least 60% of the

alternative student population who had pretest scores greater
than one standard deviation below the norm on any subtest (read-

ing, composition, math) will demonstrate improvement of at least

five standard score points.
5. At the time of the final 1973-1974 posttest. at _least 60% of the

student population who had pretest scores between one-half and

one standard deviation below the norm on any subtest (reading,

composition, math) of the TAP will demonstrate improvement of

at least two and one-half standard sco:e points.

A summary of the project's progress (Blanchard. Knott ff, & Nelsen,

1974). it seems. pays little attention to any of the studen- goik and

presents a rather subjective opinion. We quote:

Current progress of Management Component Objectives is excillent

Specifically. of the five management objectives, progress toward c

accomplishment of four objectives (the enrollment of students, revision

of the program operations manual. preparation of performance objec-

tives, and preparation of a media production) has been excellent. and

one objective (revision of the , Curriculum Summary) good. _

Progress of Eduranon/Training Olnectives has been somewhat mixed_

That is, of se\ en objectives. progress has beenexcellens on one (success

experiences in instructional dasses):-good on another (acceptable and

superior-behas tor performance); fair on a third (improseinein in "post-

13
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dye self-regarding" behaviors); and undetermined son the remaining
four (attendance improvr ine fr by poor attenders, average attendance
of all . students, basic skill improvement: suulents one standard devi-ation below norm, and bask skill improvement, students one-half stan-dard deviation below norm). With respect to the acceptable and superior
behasor performance object;ve., the alternative education staff has beenable to increase the number of students demonstrating acceptable per-formance on each of the behaviors but has only been able to increaselhenumber of students demonstrating superior performance in one of thebehaviors. Progress has only been fair on the objective pertaining toimprovement in "positive self-regarding" Lehaviors because the major-ity of students with initial ratings of three or less are still in need ofimprovement....

In conclusion. the overall progress of the ... project toward avorn-plishing its stated objectives has been quite good,

The data summary on student performance is unusable. For exam-
. ple, the table reporting student turnover fails to relate to any of the

program objectives or student objectives (Table 1).
'The summary statement on project effectiveness concludes the

evaluation report. It takes a vindictive swipe at measurable objectives.

TABLE-1
Analysis o': Student Turnover

Sept. '71April '74

Disposition of case
Number of gudepas

Returned to iegular ... hi high school classes 51Transferred to other [area) high schools 5Family moved from [locale] ISTransferred to other local institutions ,..
(community college, evening high school) 1Married, left school

2Left school for full-time employment
12Dropped all educational programs and not working

Court assignment to group borne
I

Assigned to-horne- teacher due to extended illness 2School board expulsion
1Currently enrolled Intl

Total
210

From Bianchard, P. Knotiff. W.. Nelien, R Varna r defy/aping a school-witlan-aschool afro-rope program_ Portland OR Portland Puiflir Schools.1974.
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Cross (1971) made no bones about it. He advocated the radices
platform:

Students. not teachers, must be at the center of _education:
2 '1-aching and learning should stay with the fetus' real concerns,

rather than with artificial-disciplines, bureaucratic requirements. or
adults'-rigid-itT.i:is about what children need to learo.
The paraphernalia of standard classroom practice should be abol-
ished: mechanical order, silence, tests. grades, lesson plans, hier-
archical supervision and administration, homework. and compul-
sor attendance.

4. Most existing textbooks should be thrown out.'
5 Schools should be much smaller and much more responsive to di-

verse educatirMal needs of parents and children
6 Certification requirements for teachers should be abolished-
7 All compulsory testing and grading, including intelligence testing

and entrance examinations, should be abolished
8 In all educational institutions supported by tax money or enjoying

tax-exempt status. entrance examinations should be abolished.
9 Legal requirements which impede the formation of new schools

independent groups-of parentssuch as health and safety require-
mentsshould be abolished.

10 The schools' monopoly on education should be broken. The best
war to finance education might be to give every consumer a voucher
for bins to spend on Ins education as he chooses. instead of in
creasing allocations to the school authorities= tp 20

These statements and the educators who made them ale not con
cerned with evaltiation. They seem foreign to most hard-working.
system-sensitive secondan educators. Yet, they convey an attitude at
one extreme, which mas be no more insensitive to evaluation of tradi-
tional programs at the other extreme. in short, educators &bar to
things. especially programs_ Evaluators climb, things both bs their na-
ture-and because of their fob_ Educators (believers) tend to be uncom-
fortable with doubters; therefore, then ignore evaluation as a process
"this is not a conclusion, but a speculative assumption that bears fur-
ther questioning_

COST FACTORS

Oddly enough. administrators have lx-en lei

factors of alternative programs General's
similar to those of the traditional proqam. the i.ost
similar;

In several eJS-rS alternative programs uct cornmonio,- or other
cheaper facilities and reduce inch,. idual per pupil cost to as touch as
$700 less than that of the traditional program in the same its (Ken-
yon, 1979)--



PARENTAL EVALUATION

Also oddly enough. a r_ v-aluative data f tnonston.

1976) on alternative programs has demonstrated that the riaajority of

them sample parental opinion:1n most cases, the parental attitude is
strongly pro alternative education program (Smith: l97'3")

ABSENCE OF EVALUATIVE DATA

in this rev-levy of alternative program evaluation of the-dwrapies

or programs that preselect students OQ the basis of known handicap.

ping condition provided evaluative data. The reason. in part. seems to

be related to the administrative organization under which the pro.
gram falls. If it is a special education program, the chances for evalu-

ation tend to be much higher than if it is a special project _

GENERALITIES ABOUT ALTERNATIVE
EDUCATION

Robinson 09/3), in the editorial lead-in to the Nu Delia I,:ap

special issue on altenta -e.schools, said this.

Although no census- report is available. it conjecture that

a maiorits of the alter-naive ach-ozesai least those snorking wuhin the
_systemare not social resolutiniunel. but hurn2rostic py.citologigs
who believe that students volt learn better to co,ugental cur-rouratug

(It- 133)

Adt`ocites urge sttttlent choice, self-realizatkM, arad decision-
making- I he itterriative idea promotes intelligent decisiisii making bs

student and teacher; it has not discovered the answer to an effective

Writing formula.
That istshv much of the evaluation dilemma exists, Fantini 973)

and Bremer tI973) said it quite distinctly Alternative programs are

specialized efforts, for specialized audiences, designed to offer a con-

tinuum of seconclary ptomains not now available iii many secondary

school not their objective to become a replacement for the
secondars program, but a continuation of that program rhcrefore,
the puritan- thificulty wnh alternative school evaluation design or

procedures at present is thai.the substantive question is not tine' -of

Program evaluation. but of construct Or concept evaluation, nickel,

1973) claritted the problem when he. wrote that the tvvo conflicting
demands are (a) the it ttrea_sonable ngidtis in tt idnion tl produci.
oriented esaluation, which Is not applicable to alternative education:



_
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and (b.) the yiew maintained bs alternatise sensitise educators that
their prograrns -transcend" esoluation.

1i evaluating a sociopolitical, economic, and educational construct
at least the following variables -moat be cunsidere-d-

Community attitude
Staff attitude

,Parental attitude
Student attitude
Community participation
'Academic achievement
Academic participation
Attendance data
Disaplinarvibehavioral data
TfreAlaent and naiiire of

'feedback

Follow-up of sur-ev data
Holding power of a program
Changes in sfudent.teacher

relationship_
Decisions made It the student
Self-concept
Achievement motivation
Development of a preferred,

learning serve
Success in job ciao
Success in living

Thp lilt is incomplete. but it represents a few of the variables that
affect, and. in Turnarc affected IP,. an alternative program_ Thes-
therefore must be included in the measurement of alternative edu.
cation IVItat remains, then, i an absence of evaluation data, especially
where specialized students or therapeutic alternative schools are in
place What is so-vitally needed t first. a darns of concept in objectives
with criteria: second, a willitignes& [0 learn from evaluation data (pro .
grammers mug Tie believers. evaluators have the right to &Au: and

retritisal of an attitude that esalttaann data are final. that they
.are totally subjective.- that good ev-aluation, plans develcip no negative

findings, and that negative findings mean the program is ineffective_
India-list-as opposed to what; There is no comparative fare fur MOM
alternative education programs or their studincs. I-hemline. 017 con-
cept by which a pr gram's obiectises are formulated isahe on taunt
at risk= Is not every educational conriept Reno:alls untried and un-
proved. open for constructive review That is all evaluation is When
that fact is accepted, the well.planned. full-tit esffort trs all staff to
evaluate rnav begin Until then, evaluation of erg educational pro.
gram shall remain at a low ebbso low. in fact, as to be unusable, and
that satisfies those who do not waft t'' be crofuNeAl b data
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Dth"-fPil drnnohn
PrOgrfrrn SUPerVISOrS

The program is adnitninered *nth by- the local ectuimrion agency

tLEA) and the Statejuvenile Rthabilitation Dis.-ision It ser a multi-

11-istria urban and suburban geographic area
Leaiitmg Center II is the =Alm of 3X =air prams oPerated

baska1 the same hizational and management model; and

serving r-sentially the same cateor if diem This particular pro.

gr=n sers a cheat group that is eligible for spethal t-duention and is

funded wah rnomcs 41oted for the education of handicapped

dents, under an oNaninott within the LEA
There is a full-time pro-

gram mater reSMaci_ this administratiw program unit. The

btriess communitY is in% ved imarlis thrcwh the sal service

ag,..ac that jointh _stKirisor the tran The communit tn.

t-d in like manner as cs_the rebaStimbcin
admithstrancin Each of

the miam.ciring agencies toT a tdar pro.--ram has its own internal

thrust to reach a ?..-pecific area of the communit, Although the cleg-ree,

%-arms, all interagews progratis are s,-igninzantik more

than most pri,tcrains operated solth LEA-s_ The

ot to behind this swim bas,-si on the prierats.c that the desvlopment

t7 i-Joas in Young pecipk is at_ the heart of lx-Yth the edipmtional and

strYkr ',wen-a._ Hence, a foci upon these skirts an pro

vide the basis for =el-disc-Timor, fear omit: renters_ The educanonal

the main for thing the roiramuv 1iIh to

&L-'tve and fat delror in azr.r.,-1,



The primary focus of both agencies is on how well a youth canmaintain school adjustment, All other alternatives, such as jobs, addi-tional training, or counseling services, are dealt with after a youth hasachieved-Inc:eels in school_ School performance is the primary treat-m_ent TrIZISilrt

TARGET POPULATION

The number ofvouths in the program over a vear is approximately 30.Their apes range from I I to IS, while their grade level is 2,0 to 9.0depending-on the subject area. Tvpically, grade levels are highest in-Certatie-ateaS andlowest in abstract areas_ The average class size is 10to-15,. Ile racial balance is gentrally'50% Caucasian and -,)% BlackClams consist primarily of an all male population.
-Handicapping conditions are prevalent. Students exhibit an Inaba-itv to;

I. Imerac productivehwith peers Or .1d1111-4-Wad itt grvkup scitihs,
S. Discriminate appropriateness of a behavior to a setting_4. Cot needs in a manner necessary to have those needs-satisfied_

Work -independently
Complete a task.

regularly,
S. Be punctual or keep appourments

irtr overall academic characteristic is a low level of achievernenePrevious schoolinglias been limited to inadequate elementaryingor institutional schools.
With regard_ their socioeconomic level. 50% of the moths have nojr mar family unit and are in group homes. 20% are living withrthu are with their Wakes. but these families are usuallytrenteirdvsfurictionaL Allare of low scv;-__tivronomic level and live ininner-city areas
All of the ttuderas have had involvement with the juvenile justicesystern. and have usuallv exper:enced repeated institutionaliution,_These youths are some of the most disturbed found in an institution.having adjusted minimally and spent considerable time in lockup orsecurnv_ -They are aitunder parole supervision and have recently beenfrom an institution_ Learning Center II is reserved for themost difricult voirths in the Seattle area, they have been suspendedrepy-fom aft other special and alternative programs It is oftenthe last ataible_orinon before Img-term mrareeration or mental

0



CLASS PLACEMENT

For admis_siort critrrta. the program directors look lot a couquisite of
adjustment lrruhlerns such as-a histors of stilts)i absenteelst11, chs-

functional interpersonal relations. low araciciiin Adm. tepeatd Ill=
strtutionalitation with minimal adjustment. current supers ision bs
correctional agcncs, anti prognosis of failure in ans other special
education ,,ilternatist or mainstream school_ Referrals come from
counselors is irking for probation. parole. or clisersion stirs -ices,

As soon 45 students improve their interpersonal functioning (Ito.-

are introduced to a more normal setting on a part-time b4sis with staff
supervision- ansupport Students are Inanistreialled to the next most
normal cosronment tslien then can show a percentage ittcrease_of
on -task behasior. school attendance. interpersonal relations. and
amount of time spent in school.

(4-actuation from this school is ixissible but does not mut
stticlents ar.r moved to a more acadettutensironment as souri.w, the,

heltrivicir indicates that dies can adapt Nuctrif61611i-

PROGRAM RESSOURCES

lr,fessrnriat support- a-ot_ists of one teat her, social iiivenile trarole

counselors. and one pal o'ic sets ices specialist I he citieria for select.
mg teachers is as follows

I_ Diaposcic=prrscriptne
Behavior trunagement training and csperience
Expo-lc:1,e in the tuventle justice ss stem_

hen reacher has special education certification Adt in
lit t)Ch4t% tut manage-merit and behas tot des clopruynt has 41W45

necessars -leachers- salaries are on du- -.Arne local education age

teacher salary scale
'staff de,eloprrient takes place in cooperation with the Urns

kVaNlittiwtotr_ ;Mr program takes up the major part of one st
roc hologcst s time: pi-rout-its in miners of spectal education compli-
ance assessment Social stliket support is provided through the func-
tions in the jusenile RchAttitdootr tOiltis,elors non-LEA facilus
space Is prodded h the usenile Rehabilstation department_ inverule
Rehabilitation prr,s ides %4)rrie program support. equipment. materials.
Anti lesoUttes tit mitlitiOn to those the LLA pros-tiles

The educational rtio.del focuses both agencies on teathing the Skills
d Socialthis "Ix' of 'moth omits tor cup,14,31 m kocterc F(Ituou,r;.

kyr, ar both Involved in Fl %1711Iii6S tut.it program-. for example,

ies attend parole Qi probation hearings on a south's behalf-.

and .4x-rat orkv,p, then tutor it the classroom Ili Integrating the



models on a single tcui that Ili. Iv-
Hi (Ws ttliiitiiiiI131% pi INI.I111 t_LIbr

t lc MA_ Ail) inter:igen( t learn utak-e it less hkelt
tam dire to st sic to neglet t and nt,-, sight, or to line

ottn irtal,tlnt to gllectitelt tuttttnunrtate Ins of het riceds
I he pawl Is for-those intuited are significant, So, _al urn-kris hate
k [bit- fr hours of contact %slat Ihcir %%hit li the.. I, an ohsertr

trici tuuthuumg tact liate ducts and mu,,,:timw num um-
. tram and uulmit un then plog10% A social not krt.., tspettise Lan be

tlrnttii apart t% hen a tooth is liist vpetiellulig dil'outlites and tun
alter expulsion irr dripping out LAI 1t hoot. StIltral tulle tan also he
'Used to learn hint to till on: Di% swirl of Vitt ational.Rellabilitail011
twins, tt,ni,ii t emplovers, 14114;111 1)111)11( ,11)j' OPtittieh
talk on a teleplimie_

Otte of the frustrations of ethic_ totx is Jtttttug to tort k itithuut
sopput t and %submit information about the inns It student is not
in school intetagcnct model ..tipplics extensite ha.kground tIor
martini tin Jhiiities, home' cut Ointment. and mho fo.1.11s affecting a

hitt) and impat on those lactors be-
crimes east

the social cork member . the team allou s of -hours kindling of
ngencies and Llises_ For exarnple. a social hoiker 1113% be to

use group home contact to imptote attendance, purictualut,. or fre-
quency of study.

Vomits and their
quern sets iCeS than betore_ Not otik ate thct ahle (Or titan front nuns
1.01111111111t% support St stems. but u hen the laindt str or tut e is not able
to handle a situation, there ate oto in mote professionals able to assist.
A taunt. can learn nets Asa... of relating. Itatiiihrig eruct gentles. and
being responsible and accountable_

SA Mal tonal reS1 l)S11)111fiesStipport

PRO-GRAN CONTENT

I he goals id the Jrrtigram are or

Pwi -ule educational prrazt anis iii &kind
an academtc or pet lormalue Cf ctictittaL

2 Pont& educaturnal and soctol arlitistment fear wog to dpiett the
students unsaid re-mutt tt'fli public in prtt,it .cti.ol programs_

le general education-basic skills propan an et-pm-awn' tin
entrance Into independent In mg,

vidt an en. numnent in tt'i,tii student trill fret clop postute
social and interpersonal Anhui's-

I Print& for the development of tilt- stink-D(1/2- ahllm to undertake
independent ai non and to make fire hint VA OW the tasnutirk.

s



of acceptable standards of conduct established
t',. Pi of ule successful school expel fence for youths %Winn no one else

is able to woes. with and .0, lin hate chwit an 11) lIitt to Illliution in
.111% other environment

Learnt.:; Centel II is a day treatment t enter. imprinement of social
beim% tors is4hc pt tiri,er v goal. cducationai improvement is a treatment
technique. The curriculum is focused on bask stuliiah skills and is
completely individualited. Emphasis is placed on ability to complete
the Seattle Schools Minimum Competent% levels of functioning The
program is housed in a formerly, unused section of the county de-
tention center, fig/sever. the lockup capabilities of the setting are not
part of the program.

program rims for a traditional school sear, ;cub summer em=
ployment being an option for youths who hate shown the ability to
handle a structured work situation.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Student management techniques are based on the following concepts

I. Traditional techniquies have not milled? so there is constant
searching for different methods of management_ Most situations
are approached froni that'point Q1 view.

2. These yOuths suffer from feedback loops that arc too infrequent.
The staff try to increase that feedback in many different ways, such
as daily individual conferencing, conferencing, weekly "re-
port cards,- graphic illustrations, charting of behas tor, and reward
systems.

S_ Failure is success, success is failure_ For most of these yoialts failure
is the most familiar school experience they hate had andis hence
a security. Success is usually highly anxiety .prothicing. Staff tri, to
wean them from this failure reinforcement cycle_ For example, a
distinction is made between actual disruptions and those used to
reduce success avouch.. The youths arc helped to discriminate be.
tureen the two.

Management and Improvement of behaviors is done through any
means, exclusive of physical punishment Gr psyc hotherapy. Manage
anent is a shared responsibility Day -to day. ision of both
social smite and educational staff is carried out by a .ocial work
administrator w ho is responsible Ind accountable to both systems An
educational administrator who is not housed in the program manages
items of an educational nature that cannot be handled by existing
staff. This administrator also helps decide overall program goals and
direction- Crisis support is provided by correctional counselors.



PROGRAM EVALUATION

Student progress is indicated through a combination of achieeement
tests, attendance information. charting of on-task behat or in relatiOit
to the amount of time in class, ability to maintain effective interper-
sonal conimunications, and ability to work -independently and
through on tasks. Frequent feedback and communication students

different modes as possible are emphasized. Students and
their counselors receive information on progress daily, weekly, and
monthly in a eariety of meetings. conferences, and dootments. An=
ticipation and intervention of problems is facilitated by this process,
and it builds a strong team identification. Daily information is sum-
marized, and the results are given to the students. parents, and parole:
probation counselors through indietdual meetings arid by mail. Feed
back about on-task ability and ap:iropriateness of behaelor is given
daily to the students and their parole or probation counselors. Specific
behaviors are targeted by agreement of counselors, teat hers, and stu-
dents. Amount of time,iii school, amount of time on-task, beim% ioral
interventions, and major events are tracked and the results are re-
viewed periodically tsith the students and their parole counselors.

Grades are too emotionally laden to be easily handled by these
youtl.s. Progress is noted by pointing out changes in skill loth. Cred-
its and grad le ding to graduation are meaningless in the sense that
completion of s...:toolis not a teabstie goal for these students. Staying
out of institutions, earning a lie ing, and increasing their belief in
themselves are realistic goals.

The Most valuable factors in being able to conduct such a nontra-
ditional program-hashave been staff suppot t and the co- funding from the
state juvenile corrections system. During the 4 sears the program has
been in effect no student has cser been suspended or expelled, While
youths have been returned for short institutional stays. management
supports the use of all options to keep this from happening and build
successful experience

PROGRAM FUNDING

Thc program is funded cooperatively under two basic sources some
reallocation of state jueende rehabilitation monies and state hand
-tapped monies_ Learning Center I I itself receives no grants from the
two sources mentioned, fuAeler, other units within the interagency _
program area, while not receie Mg funds fur the handicapped, do
receive either some categorical support from the state or an extra
measure of the bask education funding used throughout the local
education agents To date, social smite has pros OM the facility,

'I) 28



transportation, counseling, and site nianagemcnt. Teachers, curricv=
mum, teaching aides, managetuenr, and reintegration ,sery ices have
been school district supported. ices to out-ordistrict students arc
billed to the responsible LEA through the standard interdistrict con.
tract. The costs for a student at Learning Center II are two and
one-half times as expensive as for a regular bask education student,
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Bellefaire School

22001 Fairmount Blvd.
= Cleveland OH 27013

(216) 932-2800

Vince,f Ilan, Prin
Ronald P. Weitzner, Assistant PrincipollSupervisar

Bellefaire S opl is an integral pan of the Bellerthe Residential Treat
Center. it is also an official public school serving adolescent

youth in the Cleveland Heights.'L`nistisity I {eights school district. The
school was inaugurated in -63 as a part of the Cleyeland Heights.'
University Heights school system. Throughout the y ear.. the Belle-
faire 5cliool. as well as the residential treatinent center. has served
children throughout the United States and Canada, although more
specifically it is a mid-west regional Leine' and emphasizes local place-
ments in the greater Cleveland area. In addition to its in-town 32-acre
campus. Bellefaire has a 60,,icre camp in Pierpont. Ohio. The camp
facility is used extensively as an integral pan of Bellefaire's treatment
program.

The faculty participate in the governatig of the program by
rvt ,on various review boards that meet regularly There are 12

boards es-4114'11g all aspects of the school program. The Pllic}
iew Board has the primary responsibility of directing the other 11

boards. The rev kn.. hoards focus on sun areas as be placement.
vocational training. and assessment. These ongoing committees At
the teacher to act as a member of the decision-making team. Belle
faire is accredited by the.joio Commission on .\cc reclitation of flospi
tars as a Psychiatric Facility. In the American Association of Psychi-
atoc Semites for Children. and b the Child Welfare League of

rat.



TARGET POPULATION

Bel 'claire serves approximately 100 students. both and girls,
ranging in age front 8 to 18. The median age is 14. The students are
severely behaviorally handicapped as well as multiply handicapped,
severely behaviorally' handicappedleducable mentally retarded and
learning disabled!behaviorally handicapped. Forty are Y.elfare cases.
The academic abilities of the students are widelr divergent. Generally
speaking, their intelligence levels are average to above average, there
are a few who bast low IQ scores and several in the gifted range,. A
large number of the students are dyslexic in one or more areas.

Some of the students hate been invoked in the juvenile Justice
system, usually bctause of tninor infractions of the law. Children
treatetrat Bellefaire usually have incapacitating neurotic or character
prOblems with seriCats failure of functioning within the family, the
school, or the comtnunity. They, come from all types of public and
private school backgrounds, The full range of socioeconomic levels is
represented, from Welfare populations to families from some of the
finest suburban areas. The student population is prit...trily Caucasian,
with about 10% Black_ Half of the students Ale jeiish. and the other
half are Gentile. The school serves students from the residential pot=
Lion of the Center as well as the clay treatment, group homes, and
those students who olds attend Bcilefaire for the education4loffering
and return home in the evening without AM tither intolyement at the
Treatment Center,

CLASS P ENT

Fire setters and surliest. on hard drugs are not accepted. A multi,
factored assessment provides the social, psychological, and educa-
tional data necessary to place students in an appropriate piogram.
Much of this information is comj.iled by the sending agenes or schirol
district Studeras remain in the program for approxiMatels
They arrreferred by Ole Con rtA, parents. psychologists, child gut
o links, teachers. mental hospitals, and other social as The in-
take study by the chrigal staff include a professional aNsesment of the
child's disturbance as sell as areas of strong th, I here is an emphasis
on develOpmental. social, and academe luston, as hell current

nent Psychiatric psychological, and medical information o te-
as is the quality of faintly and, peer relationships Following

pre.] tun co los of material, the family Yiv.ts Bellefaire to bet owe
acquainted huh the program and to enable the agents to calla ice its
knowledge of the child Families are able to parneipate in mutual
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Appromniards 20 strident!. are 1141111qt C.11111.11 basis
into the cro eland Heights, Unisti.ats Heights school _ Belle=

faire School has tollotsup placement Siff help the student tn.dst the
trattsition from the institution to the communto Data ate toilet ter! on

the quilcuits rate itt the educational program lietaust of the
rclationshlp of the Belle-Lure School %Ault the Clod:old Heights High
School ssstcm. students arc able to rCl(11,C the same diploma upon
graduation -Students can gradualy trouts liclIcfalre a vpined to be
tng mainstreamed Alter-rate st-cues for children iAho

!=ind ins. hide ,asecsork and special education tot al and regional
children vcho most most- gradualls from Bat:Lure's protected edit
tccranent to lortig in the c.,crinciiiiirs was Ill plaLed in one of lt- group
homes Arlie-Arm group result-tic( tit indo ;dual losies hcanc
ail of %hit It ate supers istel ht the Irl.;s1) Cluldren s ficacao an gill
late of.fiellelaire Out.cd tocsti c luiclt en art I 01.C11 CCIerred
11) their hustle tcainriitinInes lot jitel vet%

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Student-teacher f.too, wit +Nish the cyls cult el); at fleltelaite trAel
the nova te,trit !icy 1_14(.04544)111,11.e. a .sturicni =teacher ratio of h tit

Le,kel I I re prevents the rrialcuitc 01 NtUtit nts and has a fait!) rut to I
I Csel the tOMMuln11..buund prOgrcinc_ Its a U.It/t/ 01 In 10 I.

he schoot has It) Miff (Se- Cede Ilth,gsp..-za!!, I landirapped) unitA
ailti korational instructors, ()WE_ and OISA 'Occupational Work
Experivnie and fit tiltat10111.11 Wm k .1cI11eamc no I hr- other
%hi cat j flin.11Mc :-/tt upatiLOblifiler.11)1SI. a E.IIVer ,011M-Iliallt,=::IC tuft=

t 1-ca/f=titite tending teachu. a frill riffle
tuly1/11 tin: I NA hail monitit .1firi .1 r r1211'. ;MC r &ciao 'rust tthi, deals
suspensions and chit tgenc irk Supplesuctuirg this N1.41I are a ((ITS tit`
iii oluillt-tors Irom the- e tarartoott% Is Ito ;cis,. .rs teacher mars All of
the teat hers ,ste c-t died Iii LD BD and t%crtr hard through the- Clete-
Lind firightN, tur..t-pnv, I Icightw Board of f_el ti, mom F.rch murkily h,
supportrd II% a Ur 411lient ompAised of the tea( he r, case cAorket.
(fold 1-arr stall_ tivatiornt tram bares_ aid tom sr* 141 tooter in
af_fdioon tt. mamsocaming ,tridents Into (lie Lltieland III:iglus. Urn-
;visits Heights ssstem se; 'cuts can by putt based horn tre-seland
le:Oils in circlet to entidi pre/grain let log.: 1 llr teat hers the
rue- safari "tale as the regular piitiltc uhti.sl Rea( hers wth art Jac-h-

itt/11A $h141 chtirtutItui list it as lirteg Ntotit tits ilk I

lea( hers ass,( hate ihr pnot1 tit tAit iong fit the tatitour prugr,trn
addattottel totethurseltre of I he son-oiler wog: atu is tt do
tailors and t% ilf1141:111c Help mid coops:raison Jo- se
urn' -d Isom time ttote-d Nat, the titlitIVIA1$1% kfieNtitin ty;!.i
Braid and ttiAnt k lie-t= Jgeiis cc-5 leat/c.u' so tin- k .1,1?1:::011115



I he Eic Ilefatre S iltx11 twt ki1/4 c ion+. %sub John 1' nisersits A
grant from the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation. winds adminis-
tered IP; John Carroll Unts.ersits and the Bullet Alft.! SkItts_11, has be-en
used to (tetchy an on site training program for ptt,spettil c tc.ti hers
of students %stilt beimr tor dtfrit tilt tes fri .its attCtilpt n t1,111 1144 the gap
betsiceti prac nit. and Mews. a number of Belk-Litre factilts have
wrArti as lett tire ciinstihants at !Om Cir roil. is tide John Gar toll ul
t4 EMU: 11C111 011-NIIC Pti-Apt.utht- teachers sere'
internships at Bend-airy St hook iitinpie ii-sscek summer session
fleIletaire also sersts .ts .1 fratiling t urilt% fur tticicilt teat hetri 111,111
Kent :VOW UttWISSI4 throughout the ..chciol rear

PROGRAM CO TEt T

group fist
Ullititie /lett

Group Li%

liellef.isrc is an iiitegiattil p
and pssi lit/the-raps itcsn,:tiect hies'

1Iti anal i;ittrill

of ticilef. ress eight curt igc's attic
--These small units etistirc nulls sdr..1

in 311.111 tre.ttfIleilt unit siithiit the (nerd
unit super-sus-or. child care isorlsers. anti psst
therapeutic inthets program its segued to lost...-
opt/rem of e=tch chdd as iseti as'ilie group

int1111.0

131-04-1111 I lit
KIM plan a

Education

1 he Hulk- fasre Si St-441t1t1 1111101trt,, it Olt- cat 11gji41,frti
Oil .u1 ilingradt-C1 lhiNi idt-, all milt': Kith!' c S,Iff .1C itltirtt for
ilidd leathers are st molds di% ifellefaire And Itit! Board of
Education

Psychotherapy

bidiVidridl- '001111_ Alla " t flit pj
tirrthlid` IrACIAIOditi,upC d
psschothetaps determined at circling to Ilitr Hurd% ific child and

Some I Wilt cii are treated ',sub psi, hi lanai% tit! 1)%
Child hi'. di treatment slat!

'.1I
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attenipt%to maid, rat it
lehavioral level
students learn furilameri

tatisinatial- idents at
aaf the regular khool_ !lir

agement techniques in
;rd pretima build conticlenst in coif)

student teptstc fear Urt with a series of sicitesses. Em-
phasis I skills. an csp.rtericr. and an 41,1
(kink

LO-CI II> the plors the student in die fiellefaire
In this setting. attention cs foc, used on indistanalited instruLtion rithi t
in vocational or acalernit areas, The %motional track is guided by
OVi*A (Occupottonal Wink Adjustnient) for students who .ire 14 ,and
15 wars old- The OWKstudent has classroom instruction ink atti-
tudes. job skills. and carter planning. During the remainder of the
day, rltc strident works at carnptxs jeal for which hr or she is tom.
horsed.

c

At The ape', school all Belle-Um students can take adsantoge Of the
mans special programs offered. Students arc scheduled for academic
anti skill seminars consisting of phutigraph%. electronics. pm. math
tutoring, musk. shop careers, and human. potential tonne%

In Lod 111 tintreitituil licitirtif. the student begins to Spend part of
cacti day in owe of the silt rounding'skhuol districts Approximateh 2t
students attimil classes in public schools throughout Cleseland
Heights and other suburban &Arias_ Lorninunitylxiund 31U
dent3, Wife corked 111C-4 i3.1% to the highest lent and are capahlc of
functioning well in the public 14.hool or in an off campus work el.peri-
encr The OWE ,Octiipotion.al Work Experience) program guides
students tt wars and older in this area_ At this pliaw. the academic
bound or tit rational -bound student motile; the greatest degree of
itli-artualuation. and he or she is izistii the most opportunitv to
assume responsibility.

The Lcid IV phase drab %.irlifoilittip and p!urmeni of the students
who hase left Relief-aim during the past sear Mt role oldie Follow up
Cooftillutof is to help ktudcni, during this &fit( ult trarimponal period

.76.rmeNen liottwiton.11 toil conlinunits Con mcling and guidance
are offered vtudents the% seek to rind jobs or continue their edit=
cation in the 0[211=18111s They arc also helped. with financial maticis
as well as sursisal skills- Information is obratneil from Level IV
dem% in order 11i evaluate the sthouts effettiwitess

Bellefairr strong!y belir%r in tavern ti%r measures and prornote.% an
elaborate retogrntion %%stern consisting of COMMCMLifiliii tours. prlr,
deal's lunch dube siudentoithe month. studentofahe %e.g. and
honor% banquet No-one -7 Szkavior problems do octur, the



reatheis hale an elaboi,ite
e-4It atisted 41 of The tolitiwing to

the

I The l amnion pro, id
cr;_s-vi interlintion tta

wins
3 It the mudent tespond tht---se,. Fs bthxour

&rani noide ot its ftl; tirArdl.Priti hi; dc kVI-4)p beliato-oi
contracts with stuticrits -0'01 as.- fLoong their mAn

. agentent-
1 The text irnter s rtrt rti is to wild the student to the

rc-,.iew board. w itnin.ition it rei.i.de -it-gaffing a
in doss plac-vintrit ot a drop from one pct tu another

Vt-h-Pn theic Jpintmvbc mhosal perN.innel matt with the total
itratimin tram ttl de-velop good strategy, or tin-Mkt &MU!. ge, The
Il faire School also lus .1 student leadership corps _Staff and adenin=
oiration rlr sets closets with the students inlirder to obtain their
support to tscha%ini problem, that Out in the Khoo! such as vandal
s-irn or smoke breaks

per hapsfhr most clfr i,4- bebai-.rur 11 i1ugement tethnove
a. RaciJiic rt the tccEN come -pt. where m drrit ate plated in a
partifoilar level affording to their belias-i! marline-11 Teat.hers are
then Inalclicil to these particular Irsels according via the teathees
persortalit, philcoopto, and befix,ior side The kNels concept,deals
A,lt the ernottorid. liehaA /oral. dsiltipmental; and riadentif. nee& of
zhr ituilertt3 emplosing inailhing snood Lintl I is primards

Lcie1 dirt-floe ti.7'..r./ III t!, facilitative

Level I

Btiknl-on_tu intr r Jraturrt a kip,
the.ramt tr-3.-un nit -vino -Jai and shout

air tacking in totier fonuols._ It cropkooes the
through witrAutu-: utditAwn of contIngcnz*n

Le-v-ei II

Por-,nor intern-noon is foi wtio h.oe
of 0-ignitor forum! and ati dad:, I CIIA-N :vital i

rtntporisihic The inieraentionl that air ernplwa/rd include s

Realnif Theraps. Dtetkocrs- Adlerta;:i Pm-tholirp. and Red! s NA-total-

nix Approal h l #t^ ttachri durris+t- Intctsrnitons Lawny 41-
v h ) p s a tnntravthal arrangr-rritnt rrg-itritztx LP: 0,+r tr,kpe:(1.1tPart$

agreed upon nintualls with.the 4t ,dent
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PROGRAM EVALUATION

7:7 Rt-,-port

ir i ( r !rotn th
Jd-c thr,4.11 I $1 I') jjdr p_017 el R.

s:jr ts A TT tC-rd
1.1.".tkA pr t."0: dinT 4:1:1; 010 p:i.-)N,Je detnird Inter-m.140n tc-
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atA !at %n"--TfK"-trul& pri2),-Trittri- rartziz At the p.,,,f-writ, tc-rws-t- _it 20 t4 u.
drArA vr A IT :71.11;1*-trrarZird tntua paNk:. JK v_=t_fung. Approx.-.

=Itch 15 student!, hxve off contr-thuonc -o
suf-eis thr --7S-1t7p II pl.
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PROGRAM. FUNDING
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f4urr efurthle in: 'L Talid irti: it t lundrd._ for 16
unt_ts as tv,o Jrut diLjjhj pans t of the

SBH _s=uperoNc-4 salars re-tathurs.t.d thr
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_ le-rfruut-zx r1 Fotu- tn. n_r__1: h0o47:- hg to trAi t Cad.: ei
1*-11 'Will work vilth SBH v=_Idents The hoc,: rmerors funds f-rorri

thc d tiC per si-ident
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Longfellow Education Center

3017 te a: 3Ist Strett
Minn MX 55406

(612) f2 =7 358

Robert mccau
*lathe .4 Er-A.5°n, Educational Coorthmvo

The program was established and opened to forma, referrals and
students in June. 1979 Longfellow Educa6un Center (LFC) is admin-
istered kinder a Nr--,c,cial contract to 0-916 Special Intermediate School
Muria from the Twin Cities Area Edutronal Cooperative Semite
Unit (ECS1:). winch receives funds through a grant from the "dinne-
sota Scale atpartment of F-ducat ion. Federal Projects Office The
geographit .1M.1 screed includes the stken.tounty metropolitan Twin
Cities region-19 school districts. including Si Paul and Minnea
The region includes inner..city, suburban, and exuthan (setrizural)
a-eas

TAILGET POPULATION

The Longfellow Education Center 5 d =mil try sir rntitt ;ph hand=
napped south w ho exhibit serous ern tonal W-asestab

',abed to sent 60 seriously emotionalli disturbed adop ts. ages 11

to 16 and grades 6 through 9 The akerage -tusk size is 10 students. Of
Or 60 students. 82% arc 1Thite. and 18% are Black. Native American.
or Hispanic

The pninark handicapping condition is serious crnovonal distur-
bance or se-krie bckurkror disorder Howeser. child, en hake also been
diag-nosed as learning disabled. cdualle rnentalls retarded. language
disordered. and neorokigicalls impaired One child is also blind. a
second has experienced a menus ,r4ik of encephalitis
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Stladerits' atadenrit t_haidt!,CfMKS are heterogentuits---indis El
and as a group_ Each 3tutient an present a range of i hat-atter-isms=
such as the seri, poor reader who !tat-exceptional knowledge of sci-
ence concept Ts picalh, the students range limo the lower fise per
centric ranks to the tipper percentile ranks (905 ..t trading, rnathe-
Matic. language arts tspelling, writing, expression). langss'age and
speech. and geberal junior high curriculum subject!. Approxi-
mately one-third of the students have been cbssilied as learning dis-
abled, language deficient. or educable mentally ictarded in the past_

Students' helms toral*charactr ristits are heterogeneous but can he
clustered under the general dmription used ki the Longfellow Edo
canon Center program. which states, -the child c hibits a pattern of
development. behavior. and learning ot el a signifacant peace! ot_tirric
and with Sufficient intensity such that

'Persistent problems are present in general learn.
h.thaviots": for exarriple, the shidertriTaVS Inla'llt-.4)ui of and in
school, s inattentive w directions. tasIss, and performance ex-
pectations. does not complete assigned task does rut accept
changes in minim. serhallv abusive. is phis ihre.rening or
abusive, refuses to tomtits svith isasic school sakes rules. does nut
utilize choke or leisure-recreation tune pummels. requires con-
tinuous supersuron b st,aff, or does not correlate behavior: feel-
ings-. and consequences

"Sattsfactors tfictrperwmal relationships anis interactions s.3th
peers, home, or other signiticamt adults te g.. tca.,liers, are genet--
ails lacking-, for example, the indisidu.sl has no friends or associ-
ates with problem behavior peers_ Nevus:: iateractions occur
frequeridvi The student does not find relat.oihips a source of
support. motivation, or minions-11min_

3_ -pcn:CritillS or di:m-MptifiM of air expres ted
negative. derogatory,. iaadequure, of fly.; iii cuacert with lamas or
school expectation s-- for exami..le, the student (alb himself or her-
wit -rianse;,t and clisc not helietr toat Ale or he can athirst maks
proguess. or do-clop posiutth

4 larningrr athresernent is hclu. 11.-tmt arri
or is variable from school term school term t 'rice scar' -- [or
example, the student has gem raiusti dal, 11_, it, aLatientk skills or
makes minimal progrt-ss In bast* ocadcanta sk!,Il areas or general
corn- colar areas

"-General pen-wow moods of t/cprtvatar. unhappiness. or
withdrawal from inter-altrons arc pre -sent- for cyan:pie, the sto
dcru rrcruhirs, (Tics; issirkhm -r hsperst-nttlates uhto in lIchas-
toral or ernotrortal rrtsts_



si Physical tutus a.es or fears .-V.stxtated unit personal or shfitrrii
problems- for e- xample, the student ottogi.-.. in exec-. .:Ise airsentec-

xiltbriA phoint. ttfaLtitin,r rt, Npet.ifit lattliitions, frequentls
waltb to be sent home from school clue to tlIne-ss

Students base re-teased a *Attie 1Joge -..p.et t,1 non seashe
prttir to ph-twit:7m .it -l-ht: third area tit plats-mud cote-r,a
is 'Prror St:vs-act.- that is. the itiaststence that stuclent s. have had at least
parttone 5pccial serstces for .1 sigoificanr period c.-f urnt: that Rase
pursed ousuccessful -Most often. Ntlidet45 hale !Vert in self- contained
classes, progTant, or s<,t +txals prtttt tt, 1-1-,C0.414--411VITETtisiVe 41- in37Mix

-1 tutor-LA or_ man-4-getne-nt str s ace, or hase been in rrsidenual.
------tireSplO, sir correctional programs prior to placement_

No spectra( tndessc of stxtueconortur mann. are collected on sin
dents. The range of, socioeconomic status app,,mittiv from poor
urh.pr.iridaohutb.uI %until ikon king and sclfare milic-s) to %call bier
urban antisabut ban faticalles iprolts.ssonal and nianagernctn cmplo:
nttnt farntitt-.t (_)1 students an the program. 'min' are from single
i)arent,, foster parent, or group holm: situations: Pri are from fami-
lies that haC 1,1101'41 NAV/WA of alcohol or tlru ,11)toc, and -409-r_ are

ir7 ss Inch apparent o. knumn Inst.-I:ties of t
have ix( u tNti

Apputektminch. to hors 1_E c stault-nts h4se-11,--era intolved voth

the pornale justice N:SICITI [he priftufl reams Naar berti tot rum
sonnies offense-. such as hrealarig and tint-rang. lbraie pubic-int. such
. running school problons Sirs It ts 1111.111cl t LEC problettb
such WhA-rt Lilt AM a staff member ..rlasenient dm, to lip.DIt,Intiltt
n the pasende si,Sterre_ 110.0.1.1` ins,tiicriitrii hail that siostern

i4 a cif romt late prolate-ins being e-tpctictucti be, the child

CLASS PLACEMENT

lhe sokstep aderitificatnall, re-re-nil and pktele.,./0 ltrtxcvs is tit'
signed As a ctillaZmilain.e itui_cs, hr p,,Iraints the

the disttirL and .its sill li,irtttip. #nn. in the
cictwon-timitoz ptut_e,, 1`,11 h *rep is de- stilted to help all Ni

It, hr nett sty', l ht:
intKcx%rjfi Iry tt,Iltiiieltti ter Art v_srth fp-A0t

et +n+ tit Jf Mt% step furthetm.ate_ Oat e-v + dc-sscned to C11%tift

parents rand Jaildtra
Sine is i trititit

tuattlul !Noe:dull: telut

gh:k
snort VA

io K.11 ktIt111,,_

tii.11 t4. h+}+41 ). ai
IWO! th*U H. I 111t!

ttit mil 1Wr-'t1,11/ htt



with a referred student can submit data relattse to the retkrral to LEC,
but only the school district can actually conduct the referral. Further
more, only the local school district is responsible for tuition, billing,
and transportation of a student placed at LEC.

Once a student has been placed at LEC. attempts to integrate the
student with nonhandicappetl ehildren occur primarily school
hours and outssrlc th.e. sehuoi_Aetting.-LEt.-.-is ietkOlifaina, 1005
siseciat education day placement. Significant attempts are made to
maintain the shrill in hometommunity actisities and programs such
as social clubs. sport teams. recreational groups. and peer support
groups.

As a child progresses through the program. site or he is moved into
the Transition Program. This phase is designed to Integrate the stu
dents mm a less restrutor educational placement in his c :ter :owl
district (or other appropriate district) Transition emphasizes into
gratiort hti placing a child in a sucational assessment and job tryout
program. part-tune attendance in the less restrictivk educational pro.
gram. and inure integration Into cm-t./ninny events or programs

Students are intialli placed in LEC for 1 K11001 ear or less_ Major
inclesidualitecl education program resistons and ealuations of the
placement occur at ti-month Intervals_ A student potentially could be
enrolled at age I 1 and dismissed at age 16 (LEC'S upper age limit), but
the general (sitct * that a child must show substantial progress :If
order to remain beyond a 2year period Lick of_progtess is seen as a
IIILM41101 between the see es of the LEC program and the elides
needs. and mutt apptupriiie educational programs would be sought

Children ts prcalls are carolled for I to 2 academic years Progress
is determincil bs the achievement of spetifted objectisesin the areas
of Routine Management. Reinforcement, Smut! Behasior. and Aca
dentin These arc labels for areas that spell nut rxpectatruns
relator to nranagcrnrrtr of sOf around school routine. to acceptance of
conicqueme, (ktnelated with Isaias:or. u appropriate and patliivr
interactsons and relattonships. and to increased performance on
school tasks and curricula

. Of course. realities of age determinedeterrtrine student graduation. wrung
s who reach age 115. !erte nen though CA tray not be accom
ed all objectives Also. studenti muse out of the program due to

orit.or.s(hool pr Allen* such as arrests in the community. par
errs suddenly mining uut.icic the metropolitan region, or parents
refusal to continue placement in the next ;thou! year_

Transition from the LEC omits niosi often ro the local education
district and insoises a combination of programming components__
Mans students return to a blend of reg 'at school programming kiu
mor or senior high level). special education support or restualte pro
gram instruction. wiitlestuds or sc_Kanunal education programming.
and-'or support counselaig from peer groups_ toormlors. therapists.

4t; -14



tluld counseling progr. _ -g . south court-
ailable through communit5lust;tirle tor ietnonal sss

tans or 4ltt mic.il delve ndents peer support groups). Transition occurs
1 to 3 mortrhs prior to actual dismissal from LEC, on a part-time or
full -time basis in the local school program Consultative assts-..
lance b provided to the nos program, prin arils hs the LET Liaison
Teacher.

PR

Pcrsortinei

OURCES

To accomplish program obit:1.mo and sent bfl students, LEC env-,
ploss the fullouing personnel a thieclor, an educational senices coor-
dinator. six classroom ttItthers Of the ernutionalls disturbed. a crisis
tC.ictier, a leatnnig disabilines ttacher tin adaptive phsstcal education
teacher, a liaison teacher, a imycluatnt nurse. a social worker. twelsc
program assistana . and other instructional or tonstiltatist support as
necessary- The pupil-teacher ratty 10 to

All teachers most have appropriate state licensurc or be able to
obtain license sarrance or a provistonal istertst from the stale, Urt
licensed. staff ttliw on vananee or pith a prosisional license) must
obtain the appropi.ite licer.sc isithin 1 or 2 stars through completion
of a state-approsed, imisersIts bawd. miming program_ Satan is de-
terrratied Is!, negotiated contract sstth the #9115 Speiral Intermediate
School District. No satiation ousts for special mlucation versus other
ts-pcs, of teachers

Staff are hired al ter an (Altai/lust inters arts and es aluation process
In ktrping %oh good professional practice, legal reslorrements and
rtgalations, and affirmatis action procedures, intersioss adhere to
knov.ledgc and tortipttente required for a Joh and specified in rob
description:,

PROGRAM C O. TENT

The prograrn's

I To prosidc appropitatc lostic wrNttes to,
Nu".tre-ttcli unversed and undcrgsrsrtl s seeds rmorionalls firs
itithcci south residing %glint the Trot, Nittropolitan region

Tv, providc ititeri5mt. dad', rdttcatIonal °gran: (self ton-
rainctl) to tit-14(1%rd_ tAnderwrrd, and more ry-surciotls placed
south tagr 11 to lhi xIto are yrscrrl5 ernotturialls disiurbrdor



have multiple hotTitilt4p). Tit *.talit
qtr pritnare handicap

r

in Illtimmin. rai ft student-s upporturnei or re antis
rinrnialited ties iestinti%ei setting Irk proi,nling training and dun
neturatrun to the student's resident district %tali. stimulating Lkal
or mihreguirial pttataln oitt-tttatte-s fin students reepuring less
anomie spec ial climatical st:titeN pro. Kling onsultatii.v asms
tante, and pro% iding training oppottunnw, lot t(prt-wittanw%o/
all tnterested !mai tsclut.attartal agenctt.- (11._A'N)

-1 10 pros ide behavioral mattagmunt ttanitng Lund: .uppott,
Friel-v.31 + r4nes anti lannIN contra:ling mks Jti andliated fp, the
stusdent-% and Lund e-% needs

III order to accissuplish dam= goals il.t t .t 1)(7;1..0 Of 1 jri thf,
Ictltits EdMatilln (-ClitCt is t ontptisctl smut- ottip.stst-to., (IA

anti and Land: t

Evaluation and Education Componen

An sr :tii4idi7.ililed ti g al sf It mid trt3tInelit pi ma: t is mak
at-Jilable: to appoiprwtti.t referred 41111411M_ Mast t1-1 ITIttlitt-
aNS-O.V11(111( of intrilrt_ttmi, ctiotational:tntononal. ttx141,
fittittitlitial, and trt3.Jri Motto; Intl titittl14 Of inditit In it 4htiilti.ti
and intewilt,c:thmwnunvs .0/1: phut% rtrlatott- to !hr. nt,ttch lx-ttAtzt-n
ttnIttttlual citticitt-n-s nt-ttis etonontrornt,sti lat_tor, arid ion-
potions_ During the referral plo.c.c!s. the 1)(11u:fell. Eilmatiori. (=en
ter ichtn on .15ztt"-S§f-fiClif 11)14)1411.0.1441 fild IC pilflA 34.allitAt Irani the
LEA and other permnis and agenales Forifier rtaiiiation-, arc ion
floated as (1n 111(= fJtugraft, progiirs,
ANS4._k.SMCII(S der fli41(11= irk Lt_1111111W-It)1 l0111:11j(In tat (1.V.&Nro4111) pur

forrnante data and snore formal in-ruxlit c%altimitnts
A (1411% etiticalsothri piograin ti pro% -,t-icreh emotionalli

disturbed hildr en s,hu nm.tv IX'At lit srfNut -ten tmtatntdcrictrues
tucnt auto:3;11;1g to .aitiia+ tlilltliltlt4tiopinrut .tnfileattlin,
pritiiiple% -Stith print spirS atipitincntull through vt.,tcnatitalis
arranged mitt titttothti tJu ogt,tin that fat ilitatt t )' :tai progrc-vt tonard
prescribed gods Child: in cuter the ptogram stilt, !Wit f lin talitCd

WAS non tlxiel I in LEL pa Harp t and, as thri .+tr lx II,J41t3f.)11% Math
flifkie Into curfsit !thin; !al tit tttf ("8 tailing for Sri .,lif:f 3ThotifIlx f,f 'Alf
tnanagonynt, tc,ponsttninv, wind J it-Astrnittg :11-inttatt
tolim (Lttc413 II anti It-Crivrtl ChAsttiolla tnAttottion,
te,tottrtc program shim tli adapird pirkNII-11 is$3

cApit4t.ittarN debit useless_ And ple-ccx..011)21A1 i.urociltA
pm in the general UV 1 tin:- prow 411,
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Outreach Component

hut pt.1,14t,011,t:Ri is

Iflty ficurivcd tot mdp,Itil.11, %mall gr 'I1, :toil (Hirst! lt# ageti(1,
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idkof Moto 1111+R nt.tin.ilszeti
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Vann] Service ComDoncnt
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Daily E iucationil Service

r t,tvd !,± 1
t. I r tirat

flu el-f I
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1- The %Went is truttl5treatiterf tot trV% sc,ttrottst .1K-it-Lit:Az, pro

gram
5 Thc studont g',-Actuate-s
ti_ The suldrt out tit

Evaluative Criteria for Discharge

At, timrs Mutirnis shuiW tclIttitiattli tot tr+3,0;.; utlict (tic
'311-it 51.31 13 33, 3131flituk 11-13.31tcl. titststututtlAbf.140ti -Jr 1441,,fTc to Tr

Dtrprt-ti ttx pslttltirtltiiAttun.tl Ittalftrttrit 1n 5t1L131-3.ik-i Pvilt-tt
must refs uti ;nal% tattal r-1.41u-attort anti huttai jutignoto to amirtt
a ti Hiatt tan b dtifir 3t, ti-oug--0-1. It IA tit( Ptt)iCti Ditrclut-
triptittlittattv tct c-tutr 11141 Iftc- itroglarn t prostcLog tttc tousoratitt;
wtiiites pixs.tallr I .1 student IA autntimg.1,1, cm, i rriuntb, fir tit }Sic
is not getittig thr Ix-or-fits of (lc-milli-tit th_Jt 5tatfrut
could re-kept-tug

Shits %..truttilt-t Ow slot t 3ml-A to cA.3ttatuz itt ta-.fi-1 it it ti -(tit- :IR !Laic
tat tratott% 5,1gzartit ge.c-.4 tut tpAlliitlt cetipt-f j111)11 lit (lir

Nyruts, It i (Itrittg)t thr p-ttrrita oIrt tiic ,3tioir-kt_CrIL (d)
tc-tiPtti Attrot_Lout tilt *.r itic itijt bt- gip

tittough tust-0 it ttlUti 111 ukcii1C01 1.1th tilt qtitictit, it; tht- sitt
Jolt s Jgc -11111 44.4 tits ktutlunt i%Ittlf- mit it! ItiAtt
tit ontwittottAttattott_ tttc fltAln %-lfidititS !CI CX.Iiit(r(C .set itkOttlAt

pia-trill-trot Jut/ ritt11)34-14 trrtgat tit tlINtittititatillttatt,,
laic 141,4 st3ra italkatitTr tutiltilittc,11 trgattltog tr.-tuottnittoo,, Anti tli.at

o. tr1.1t t--.JItLitoiti 1-_-tattl% attst vs matt-AA- I! flu- stutIrtit lost thc is
tut tic-1_1%1cl! tcrtitufY mit 4)1 the 11113-g,73tti tic tit

41111 aid wr-tilt lei (watt: t)Itk u. rtott-tt SPRINE_ 1144 thr uht,oi
taiksF _!tier he pttsciatti/AU Vti4. Pugh tilt- ,tthis111
Mrilrt sutstaat IkJi ,tit Is at, Itc-itt, -1114- t,1, it-Aff, timufititatAtt= 1-itut

tit vcitlt Jittfoitott-, bott t Ittiportaittil. ht- ha, tooie
tottlitteutr tit tint! It _out Iut .thtlit, itoth ittratirtit tit
MX-(tit %1111:11-111 IP-U1111g t hrti,)t itlitiV411 1115 t tit ht %oil

11-434 1x4 1i 1.1s,r-4 should tito tat= Itstr<1 a haute--
?co o tt-a ft ;t, 11111 t,oa t,i tft-tt mom tint it ghat

of a huttIett till trot th,; to 40r-fait-A ire -tott,I to k-t
rfit i3sititt $ti tr,i13(1 .4!it xi-4s 1 br jr ll44 fir ,61!r- ti gr I



tK_°itlt4' fir t,ts,
(-)c ht: itB i4 litreb it.illit 111.0 :t hivo. rk,N tvg,iItt C tit .4ictlict tic

sBllt 110, flirl7qt10_ k*1

;ILO itt.t I Clit t -,411t,ttttl L itt_ tall ap

ttLittitmtt tit dill tttstittattsti
Iva ttithlat .k111 iti11141ftr Ott"i-11.1 t Mut t 1/14 :Mir I lics

And %Elifittll fit) titre ;ttilTilt (slim" ,Its; tit the lost tali Ow,
%Az at %CCM., IMMANAIndhiC tt.g! ,f 1C14.11, C-filkolliAgb$11%

.tcf ltrscrni, v,ho de-witrettnt ittalk thk '4unit-4minwpm'
peipuLlotaft And 7% itotticticd ugth zotoltittolt tti ttihri prohlom, 1cl

tIM MAL 4t.ihk. pICW111111:1- mg, 4 Mielt 4.4

1311-m1431 itnits-citog 14.1tattttg ft...tc %tr. attOt tatittat ytittutt
tsiciiro SPRIM. ttratiotof haulm hot tint Atu hot Ow cpols gF,-31% f[o-
trrjanon i1olt-c4 1hr locattni tit_o hr hill nil.fr +-1=t-trk

tatotstaxcti _ItatAk-,tt-ttt =Flit tit! t.tt (attryt, tit fOrtttilt thit

.91*: hr` '...10.1M !ILO 44k ;VV.

PROGRAM RESDUR ES

ihr pro-kr-am Atati mots l!{ eight tc.1,1tct-, tight thtvc tit-it=
mem faulitatot5 tMtt 1V.14/ ftjur 44A141 pslattol-
'iglu. a tonsuittog trettlmattiq, scttriaficA, attli dift'ClOr 11C

rtlikil r 4pptottnuttelt itry RI and thr it.3ChCIN !LIVC
$pC(1.1:1 rtititattliti krt tli_tkJilttn D 11Iinottn,11 pc-t 1.11 cdttc,t(ton ce-ail

tttlon Their kornp-aratile t that of itx-oLtr Ldui:Attar: teach
cts and v,Iff cloth/writ-1u 4(11,41r-5.11r s(hrtiotetf oftt-n. alai {; bring
tit tuoopclatt01-1 tat netitliv uTtrittlittc-i Tllr pricgtjiti o mark hat

ctn lupport per-ittrtorl in the der?entitng on the It
44111,-,ohk tel.outuri clod the trIctitoiltiopA dr.vittlx-d ,61th thiME lit-4-6

1 ilLipe5 111C filii5t 011111K el.) itnntrtt ittc pto=gt.ini utittiv, l4 thy
ott%ationdt lutpiticitt hwo,ta to !hr AtIttluitt Ittittig(-4 t-,tt it Ant kV, 3

I ltititt;yr t.,hurt- 113r ittiti!-tits o94.1

li!ltuNK

Iltl
.4 .

.ifoomoot ont- .$izt-oL Lim in", 1,11 c ws,t., at ,fli

. h :1_, fILC 41! thf- .0.1t!

Itljt Agsril 7.4.419.3.!til 414,:l: A-+ ,,f1 A

3z._-.1,s. t,llt1C1 16=11; -0: .411 .1).;=-11,

11411yr iLIAL., tit }1,e-f d It t)11)

urtti`f \ 11C-A101

r{tif flIr 1ST it rte t.2-±J.L"=t I t.11111-,,, ti;-

11Y11111 t hc 'cll.% 13C (1,1i,.12:it,i 111,..:



fir ft,iri- <rt.. eeitt f 4 ., !ix;
tt-tilfctiltt.v Ji..1 hi=,4tt: tht ilt14 , Ii V.e,,e et 's I itr, Itf

10:41.,1 if atild! ,ts,s , sr, .!'

ottillto-ril j PI i ttt.: ,t tit+ ;trio- ,! =qui , %Ali/NJ
titers- dr.tthe elt el ; = It- if t, r:.

ll
kri,.11;1..: 1-el.t II htiele u t, s the: ,11,:f 'it ! 1

ittlitimm =Ur 0,r-0 'k,tet ti

9..,1trk ot.t tIflL.I fJ J. ir.its!" Ica tirid
t2fltr 1$111r

gri=0;t't sax- tirlri_ Ind tt.ilt:r vt.trzitt, 'ft- ittss_if t stIcf
rttlegrAtti 1A!!

Philosavfr,

I !If dc!!;sis;e=:_ rfir;-
k=1114.r, thc tv'-ii t t-.4t t; ,; g = Ilt =gild ();
tflds.140-11 tl)t , t - .

k;i1 et,,j Il tht- = =11,4t, in trtc--,fit)s, IJI trtlx=
tAtilit= Ft it,!t * tr4,1t; fgt., klinkrfj;it r,11

algOO: in it '7=4% t,t- tr, 1.1-4( h
A,:itt.311Aft s ttinti

ot 11,1- %it- 1 na t ti!
t-tin Strr.iirti it th,Art lerCerrit.1_ invp-itlAuf

fire Or_ :1141aillaUtr fitif20._*CY Ift:e Aslir,
ttAri. 1.rialg Auer Is: itt pitp, rtez,t- tr,f iT t-0-1 gct

Ell;,thr 1-*Z" t;r1 "-.1--:11-' -±it- t:tt t-ktrit
thAtt -3Ati hunt

itti .,t0Z 17,1

inf t..Ltitpir )1itit.r=itei ij? thr
itjhar i, iJr p.wiLitnra, 'lc- iIi Tik

fxitljn= att- ii:irArm I tsil= II
!id Anthrr,rti, ,iic f) "

tiOt-tSig
alstcstm4 irc

If 1101 1-1-_,!(' I !bit It ==51'---;;111r-,-- -"01
s.71411 /. If e LI II- in (1-111k,i-

t.1,-.41_lt f ;

!kr i si; t, 1 it thr /tirupt.*
: tr,tt Ii tt,t- = hi-Jo g AZ111 s74_,ItAil. ,iith hp, 01 hcz

I ic ht- let 15,_,,_heir-1_1_s,_Ati-k-)4,11

tfr_Wk-Irtit 'NPR; \t. it v Is, lt- (Os

-14,1111, isv- ,k;t ir n It ir...4!tqt.tritsv,
III kir _t iii, it1rtI ltt fs_tr



PROGRAM CONTENT

I t1,1111_`..Olirtift j Frio
Nt tt U 4r1,1 4 41z4l 1(l i3hi rtirtilt4

te-ttii)g ionnil I bAit-11 18 ,fri coThxqk ,-'ri-t,q1,11-4($

Itik. f ,.1.1i7.541111A". :th t.tt th_il 4 04.0f4telitig

Ail c)tiiirj. 11 t -',.(-1- 1:4.4 .1pPik1PFLitr In ihr
frejlrnri,t pvt41n. i ni tot k 110,r 'LA I 411t1 riAtrol (+411

run;( (int- ilvt- A L.11 tht trz, o Ihr
p-itt of A rynippchcfog,r nutligclf ht, A trAttica-

ctlip.Jtvot-tAl .rctitcr lilt, Alto-J.0k Eitc Ort;t1,11t% lit---,t;ts-AT-1 to print-c.I.Atii

4,4?0,411-, ;311,1;o:h.'-if it cu, Nc-t t

11111C111'.. t. t-rt4-41-11:ng. At

AlAblWrtt
NI,RI`st. kJ:111.1-'1 11,r 1110.=.1 1, 11.--11-A-1.!':,11illt1 A '-ki.11*_11 4.1t11 1:,!111C

1,11,1117-til". t41,_111scti 7...t!ff ixt fllyZ ;113w, Mrt--_,Ent-ti :or

thc {ir,r. 1 lit- priii4tArti L 4 thc trAlitrott__11
Jittl*..401 4.0.f =Old SIA3Ziii _lir- .thrd quitr

Itcluttith xtwirrit, !clf.
in t1ot7,t loci; -t.- I t 77'1 !1-X

titaitt.f
t t

1.t.7.f!!:11. i_1719.Z t#: _:--1 vtlAthritutp
;,i !.....tii17-34,*. Ptt-Jd "r

ot:tPf; =-11 lIP
411?/- -*jIi

D1i iftdttnellt P:va-Umm

,f drIti :zif fi ,flt- ipt,4117._ ?ft: I it-,

pf 41411 fti: tic ,s; pi_tt Cl
h,.-1,14,, thu tt,

!tzf- ti 10%:131 ;111,

11 .1-1-1!. 1-, o n,f tnt, ipl 4

.=r 21 'S1= 2: up iw; f

c lir tz1 L4ti.d; tft- irNtst-t.toz-t!

1 r :11 its,e tttt
anti fru- I- !IP Lfip fill,

tf1.1 t,-,_tIttLOrd 4Atf--.4

Ls, list: Afit fg ft- it 1%, fl f .1 (Pt:
t4-74 r I vfl- ..:4fC--.1..1-oltti,;

t$f 1 52:1 .f z1,-,



1.titat* the Matit-fa ftlIffit q4.rpj M ftfal-if,T* _f iff -t
ctlytim-itag -ftmatfat

tit .t t* itI tett or t_t t.=.1,1=tott-yi

ititt-Arolll tiIrt.. It ti! -.0 t. _ttlf tritt I/A 411,

ruff-lam-Aft h 11Ittx
iiIr=lk 444 tiff ,t44it-4lf fsI h e

frt aft a .11,11 ht_ *711,, Ott,'
#tito tit tt-itttt Ur-AMC-a tlit,,

117.01 I r xjj 111,T4 -4 fit .f_at
tti-fr 11,44 *.fitt :4;7,114 .1.1:117,41J114

11--ti .4111. lit 0,ttil ,titMt1134 pt-*tt
At1311_1114.°:=7 11. i t.--,111. 131 rit4111.4 hUH tilAni tikff-V

'fa g 1.74 U -41111t-1

71°1°111111,4rtif t.17,71 f1 tV.In-z*;-7 t.ej
A -ijtj t AL-1ta.11 ii#.11 Z... 14 4. Xi!! 4,4 tt 1

fh-f- ,ftef 4.

11-11t1it tt, = .4.1**" -- "1-.= 4 t-7_1 -41p _1===1,_ -

-3,zo ' ?;."13. 1 1,1

14,17_417.4.--. 4... 1 17" 14r 717/ _11.7! 17.14

t117,71thtir- ffr
1-- 41, *' 171- °==

*4,

0133 rt-ac-: h

7"-=7 7,*

177.114, -17,/ ti=1 t .1 - 71 ez1.= -. - 7, -4

- . :1=, 7"=, 1. D., it

411-1 1-1111,,,,,t I 4 .!, = 4 4=1 ,.j.77 14= "7. !,- 71, 4 1,44- 4. ".
,444ttat= f, -4! r 44-1; .1_, 1.c4 ;

_ t-. --;,t-_1=

i4i.7%,:t 111= Nt.-11"1"41=. p. °=11=*. f xf ft =

17-t 74,°,1Z1-4.;: 17,4 4-.7 .1°,774" 4: :1. --71.)'t1=1 '1 4.1-4,4, It _iv._

17-41-4i1 itrorott-htz,Z _ frif .!, 3.73.4

tt-t Itt -3f _tut lt_J! tt: t.;4-: 14

N .171411, 't

.f2



?ATM t Serif iceii

t
if-4 I hu.

tau, 1114-- as; 70. s,ittr ta:_aprarailt
-T-11,7.12114 tkfTt tf ; T f,af

lt," r'i I -ri t.. prir
*IRA vj -,115,t5 lAhrtItf-'Y 151..!.j.c ,1,44( all Iv

tpw,i .1 1-?1:11 I Ttl 111,,,
- Ulf- dI

th:ti 411K- 17- if 4-11 .Tit It! f.TT NT-ATILT! "TT

,

Croak of Instruoton

--:= -r.
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T` T '7" i"

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

f= P-13- E

f likr. p!i>
i=-tc- t

!hTr-r- -t fr f,T

= T- -2 hU

-f 144 ,.'7.C.Z1f 4 =4" ' f=4; 4i 1fT.41.f It 134.

.ligt Nf_t. 1. f

fillt _ 4 = %AAA ;- n f ,na

, .1%

tr,- = r - !r



bf
to.rtiff pixxedurr,
bvba%lut and stung b.f.0,1A% 1 brit r a peel 4.t incAtdore the 0...411
use itl itriptentenung rewcfnac [Ant, u.,111 Nenutrs tis ofair.tf as its, Jai/
ammo on an [meg-LAI pan of ibr comet% Mr (-3.c-tot ©l Ow-

*1.-1-ktit rA taut b% atxrpting the fufr%. the

...Auden( o rAfxr.c.i (At fbc poi[tilvIv feinfor%Ing Airtols0 a flit pro-
Stiffrr rho ,..03113A4 tabdl% Iv teen at .1 punuth[nent pit-JAL-awe. tuf
d d %At[dent ref-true% to auxin thr- staff -Aaullti-Jmv and IL-lb,* rulesfic
uf %he ks not Krtinfird vAposufr tit tht--%c tin-pa-Art dm-

PuntrEA SPRINtl model pfelefl, foAto tbc tdra incleaun
kry0ik brti,41.1t41_ oppolcd Jcvte....111,1%.; Lefl.4..4CptitAC

..1144 thrfriCITC drirrit't ttipORP...e kt_nt 7 j,i--.N.A14r m,nforAcTurrit

txrdurr
It A AlitlIcra tan A.T.,[tir LL-r# zr Ltr..t.--uumed

qt t4t7i7147`.n... Anti r,trrts All LA- hi; u to tr.14.1:a., at thr
rt14-Outr the tdT) rti.,per ,4 the Lokr-n%)%1A---rn J_4-d

031.5 to tirc R.5.7-11$51- 047 .7P4 (Ps this !_cst-1, the truticrit
trr trtilinw the rolltirrr, ...ktotpkte Lat-a NtA....0-

pafr Jpp ft...itch ill irliJrn -31A bfrat) 4tt- glyrn
cc! through tokr4s fit -...tx-frittA-/rt th-c su..ticnt

It It-to-will be rtlytro th,lt ifp: ft-pc-4w: cie4
frent(f0,074.7., tx-11.37Jr 411J

-.Arm

t_tppo,,,d Yuzitg
alko.trl mom prts
alAcm %WI to
piur th .Muth nt tut

I NC t it t% to toot.r Ilvr 041.niunt ire.;-rn =n f-xtrinA1L, tnr-=-

tioUrti, Atvgi durcirelculfr)nant cxrrarant ft-I-db.-KA u An intri
nail% dift-ord i toritttAkd ,AX"fiLilw-11 zlh rutural Imitr-A=a (.44m
trig frtyrrt stArcksit.,1 ..t4.__rnpinb_rturrsts 41.1i roxaninghti rcLitporitittps
It tt kb that air btfri Wt-tOn EA rnuAll tr- 3t1 %W In tornpatoon to
A ft-guLir high sari-ttron utrAr-ksful (C-c-11(rt

at-) r t12.43 f .117t) Mr tt t mut ti trzclir Wei% Pc-upte do rtiA toixto for
rixtvrog s*rilltn tier tianit htr the fartif t ,itt cult

4.1 3_.)-thlr.-.. tic tmarugrip-r, n ADA-Kept ualarei ae 11.415 trig

that- stag, _ ial ptr-sr-tittott of tirsktplinr pttAAC-fra..ttO Erma waling tb-b
air frurrabrp: tt.ri,e-rt_ Jn-ri its folk.r.-thtok4gb 1,014-11 tilt_tv.ch)r
rmorarmot rrpt.t.t tzcz tra,:atrt-fi A 041 rt-lc-n-Lbtr cart AtA.Irt/ (On-
xvirmr to: allattp.t.Attr at aslt urnr Tho ttu
TAA-ni liz pallxilutc In tilt- ti-:-.:,,zy.af;.4.11914 (u111N-lent

g invo uru. th_ai mrk-x-itur-mc ,...,Anfdrird If At-A-_

Aluvirtn drfieN'tt-kAt %tan n-a--/-ibci tr g tirtr-A, low uco)
JIK-1 cfr,topftrutr-kAo 4T.1 tntttltz i 1_:1,3):,r MI Jr! f strir-j11.4r

xtte,x/1 41111.4t_Fon_ cir-sk-ribevl -' ,rag ,A--nt to tIrc ptm-
afitcr

Iii air_ tt tip trttl: 1st _ po (-1 4r7tr.t etc, V_;71_1

Chlr r411 tyt-fxr; 1 prt__Ar- stn.) tto .t

rtittritfis it sr-1-3 a folkt-..rsi
*,1,111, But silt; Lila-yr si tt_t! ti trif,ticilft &_k

!,4



In trrnu cm--A up-putt tfx puikt k..--sch th wct.zl ,1_

matt, xt:4 uttn-: agnIt.-uts dpndzi i4 ht* t't .1-r4
toti,7 dic tint

PROGRAM EVALUATION

St344-ent4 art' t .1 1 rd 11411V Ertl NAth-J.-;1% %,-% A.1-; apprIrp-milr

zn with tuff, apiat-Tprtatc with icf 4
grim apftrutirulcam, nud. iif'. ,417A-.1 t.4 t .140144 XiAlA

'Lan j br4-1 hatrAtr.r LreJudt-d ü=n itc th the
riNutti itpt tukrro, u1 34,11 o: gLdu ut-D,A toNr
thc PAM I VILM-T4 C41 411:Xld dirt U tw rr,41-.1 1144

crt miv- biii to 11-70c toi_ro
AU d- tt-c_!Lmt-ot vuti ztr gi4 ctarnnl c!

'u-c' the (IL-, Lrq 'kJ! rtr. c,o4r
porx Ira

A L k jr =ft t ; VCA=".0 ,-"Z.C1

be-1147! Appti,pr=vr Afrproptvar.
rtvirrzol-, .0h -s -= _21-AC 1 d r-4-: FA d
pt oprtatrt--4-m.
A ht =1D

A hAr--T-stor t tr. 4 dith c4ti rr11tiItt ,o4 rrtLn_tool-i, r trpc 4.7t LL--ra LLf cc-L)=

A VrilS Vt4Int1.-11A

t1-3:- ANIs4.:1 t74-1-,- 3 41 3 t-K- 1'1,4 41141": Ltd 3,3k t=n dc ,1:=="- 17$

ii441-72-rdirUtni I hc Ja-r-nso_i tt-orting gt4p...1

tht ud n thr trurs ki n4 complxicti At 3 15 p rai-J3 d
t% i0.n 3 thr t3A7.11-14 da% slw tuft trpottml,

1 thr ttlb A hA ling 31(4 111-t 44314.3C,41 inforzuwg) to
kit4iTtil 63, f4t7t rTr.itrincTit UU 17Karalg tcpurtimg, thr ELIxJJ
Cokmixtolar wt.% 'Id% &Lid .+ uglit fa rxt4 uts4t-lit.
cArti tn ihr main oft-Kr fl' pr ciumniz gr.ipto air
turf-4A Lh ii air Itt-t--tArb hi _1 10 .n niih Mc-A,-444, tot

Aril P f VI_ 41W1 kiNC ird in tii rit:rn fat-k
nut-nLvf ,ci'nel *I LP:trill (MI UV:

to_41tr-t t71 1;44 t;r4tirc tr Prct SirRINC,
t u&nj 43-r In LoLitrit7tits watt Lt=.);..i
a tvc h r le-ed
tv,s4 *it-otrqi-t LI tIIFi T'. tl-uk4 f_14?...7d tiLir r,
LrtgAm-.r-t et diz= r44,,_ki,11,z A q tLA-w-LA

trrdrt DK-L1

504 ti t1-: i-ttL-Li=r_i---tA =it r fos tr.tv
rricuLlt 111-441 u: tAl Li,=-4t.m7 --tudt-tit L,LLI rirki if; rn i p..i,--Ataro
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hc:t- 4 -11--.

14-A a
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1,4 n A rt7.1 _44 4 4.
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1---444 1 tA44; A --IAA 4-7 .4 '7A--'4=A = 1474
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PROGRAM R. NEUNG

A E 4 = ;17-7.



( jr S.Ltirsti 45c,!_t_crro ir1 thr _

J- pv3.1111., furair-d '.1"c -rsII fr-NitrAl th5
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CHAPTER 4

Brief Alternative Pro
D scriptic4as



Vat
(Wit Suppa Service

pr-Dropout4Prone -Moles
Chos: A. Lind h Senior High
Hopkins School Disiiia *270

2400 Lindbergh DntF
bfor-iffirWATN,

(612) 933.9356

3 as
buriauctti.
projoa /3 Adtairtigcrt
StTNIM a lauddle41135 5tIblit1/401 aria wrn o

in a mourt-c ire tothiraindbefg.
at higotc and ow trgula_ No, IfX0p0/1a61111

taditgli day,
total -:44ru,..A inodri o1 irrt rrtt mo t1ttu

Pc it: 1: iall*. and KF/13_14 Ui an totestattd

!mot,

to.ge cif 1$36 muticnt3 In a g.-r,
app _ ktn t'ivt-t1 at on oar tunr litme mutittus
rxrrV rx klgr trot to 21 anti air mutiom U. walla* 10. 11. and 1

at Undbffel filgh St-two,- Staff tiork w.11111 students eo a ant,,to-onr
tAuti and to gtoopo ortptottimatr1) $ to 11 nutitort.) duet to a

vs-cd- rho arc aknom rii.luAnth tits, Eng1is1141 tg.arul mkt-
dk-' da.14. All of thm moticntt airillitah dropout-prone
Them arc 4:1%--toce Arvit Libb diMuitxtt mutitnti,Thry

71



Wait MifOrrtlin behatioi problemn s. are often in4t-Aved in the Jule.
bile justice system and haw had significant ct pnim it ton and

timJrthrn
id-4 student.% also operience problems in one ot more of the

ng arms Ira infractions. chemical and Aikohol abuse or de-
cy abuse. sinital abuse. ser'.utts farads cliStu*flirS.

au dysfunctional peer reLittunshqo. and psycho.
Thrydfliplav an inahilin to karo that cannot

intellectual, ItriMory, or health fartorN, and they hate a
ph.vtAkid 4m/1uart or team assixtated with pet.

InottleTn

r referred it SAIL In te4ther4. Arataatutom and pat-
etw, through the regular special education dal tds Rc-
rcrrzts are liis.td on duet spectric criteria!

L The student 6 A former dropout tAho
'2 The Madera us-tingly untAilieting druppi
3 The student 6unctiviing as an 111-010414

the student n Nang to an a minimum amount
credit* due to excessiw ii ,r chronic failure to comp
assignments,

=

After the Child Studt Amesmitent has Lira Cral
kins harr been recommended to recrite special education straw,
th tident and (mils haw an oppottunitt to discuss the place.
matt recommendation anti the terwral. for the reicri-41 uih cIte,01
reprimentatitrt

SAIL gtidrilt5 Ale in nuirmeato daj.. the) in remain in the
program until dies gracloatu. Although there ate different levels of
Sertice_ Some leave after ach-ing a satisfactory grade point aterage
for 3 certain pwd Ortnikr Services end with hilift dit1 graduatiom

PROGRAM RESOURCES

SAIL eocittitutet one of Lindbergh thh &bvct upp wiAttri,
The project ItatT ai.40 includes one List Algot, one toc44 worker,
three learning ditahtlits te.xlicts, one themit41 clep6iderici coon.
seloc. mid one tracher for the educable teem mastic& *They ate
mrtified aitil hold ticgret3 En c?citaircitt. special tdL UUJlL jtj,t k.

rTor turchelop SAIL off sent at caw minims and atitocati. for
the bandy.



SublektAv clitcru ttAludC ta) rprttrilLc unit thwk (b) exprn-
Litte utth adat-wentA. experience in counNeling. both One to-onc
and gt ;Yap. and id/ Ku-ulna): %amid). flibiu - matuor) and .10C1-
tiVenti8, The -ratio 1 15 titaleint to I flair rttoti,

drt Involtrd in intake. program planning. anti frVICW 111(1

attCti t kAut hnitskh---tkittalb. b ricititant, but ktitt-ttlittl
in a crMiCrCittr or In 3101c TIM inwhentent yawl greats_

the SAIL staff al_tx, encourage student) antI their familurs to use
apropruite cuninnitnil rent(C_% if needed. Including chenikarArk
hattTh Imam-tot programs. Lott fl 5C-4:% kn. Mate entpitninznt wrtivet.
medical ihrin-s and counseling anti,

PROGRAM CONTENT

___:____lialkAatiminions of the SAIL program are followt,
.

L A -sit.-41ti inter ptri.ltwo Arid ttrattliC0t apprixo h t mdIc*nm_

Change pWAlaitk, _

Study-nit are tesponithly for their on behasinr_
4. The tenth for i1Lii no produttite. Significant adults in the

cidd's hie ha-ir done the hot_ the catiki at thy tone.
Arcountability 4 t-IwntiA1-1.4 students_ parents. and 3-W1
Open cortimunkation ix-tweet! an fazes of the yin ti crucial
a-tuticitt), p,ttzrth. fakidit. administrator% winrounits agent* pq:
sonnet, and SAIL staff
Drupotioptony tiojentt need intensity (ourityling assigartte_
Modified cuitkulorn and sxOrk C-Nprticut-r ptogtarris are useful.
hut orth taftgunnal. rilnedirt fur the students' core prolAymw

n the lxi plate for mom inuth_

Afl ac complete,. in.tiritttramed and partkipate
the re-gulat 06 nd_AtC heterogettrousI) grew
..i.tadentri In additon. tLtt etiti p fir:yip-ate interuit,..

group teworts ttitli SAIL staff 3 dos a skx-rk ixt- day_

Liar triatt-nt also merit with SAIL gaff -px-tson 1oini4i1
wrvii.v In addition,. SAIL tuff confer t.eeklt with eath tau

den1.4, cLtstr.xon teachers lot Ong of information re
V;-4-rtiing the iltiaCtir araderoK. progrms

thr core roriltodologt 4it Ptj4xi sm Goal Attainment _Stating_

flus fittAtoctUng ptixr.st o iktrd SAIL a due .0
AIWA CAI-n.144,11 pf (III'). the lotus of treatment. communi-
Going ?NT:0g thr murk-tit,. prog,34-4 Ntyntl, and 4 j nirthod for
cvahi.ating Iota! pit/vim outimnic-A._ GiLval Attamiticni Staling 4 gt-41-
eitmg pot-4 11141 ent uuL4 di d oafs t iint. turattirable

goals thu ace tralolnad) anoittabir- StalE 4A304 otfr-OLI to scit-Ct 6 to

15 intinoluAtireit goals tiith at least ont goal Watt-if I 114 ttrottancr and

41.



each claw Additional goals mutt:alb nego
stair relatc to problem alms sodi ag,

ernical ahase. hour 114, pass:0aq. suicide.rp pi' dationstrips.authorits conflicts, or th
Jtau. Swdcrn n tho ciptticflo 3titct a least onc goal fa-,
cased an inaltUCHAVAX k.f.4(tliirt.10 ma-Le-331W aria of font:nursing c

strength.
ts sane the goals each Frith in then group. and discus-

.= on mutual recogniticin for goal attainment Tim pimples
r immediate and continuous feedback for the student
going put-grew. At clic end of cad 9tvk Tuner, dr(
tunment 50lie cakulated for each muderiL Students

can receive elective credit for Niticipatiort in SAIL howest-r. this
elk t contingent upon sut,simsrul attainment of at 1-c-334 half of the

[Ts= =

Mon self-rnartagement teaching takes place he one- iti-on and
group cottaseling sessions_ Other lichastur manage-mcnt technolues

_ inducle negotiations isith pt support make up time. and contract. ,

SpCfirtt pe.itirs exist for such areas as attendance and chemical;
ak-vhoi uw,

in SAIL Group

StridtAxr este.cted to attend all gnp s1%3, unc tru
parent cortfrentes,

2. Each aroce requires wake- up in the SAIL area or as negotiated,
3. SAIL tivCCO four notes p & A wrk. U nut remise SAIL

o& if he or 311r nahles seven times each quarter_
4_ Contracts twill I leurated in4tiiduaJh e irtt

If at the end a the quarter:the student Ut to make up for
alisencm4re in tic %tti trczn-r an warn be tuade
up within 3 %tcr_kS into the net quarter

I_ Studelits are expected to reimun drug:atm-hot itvc (luting fix en-,
tire school das When a Matra o olisentd unnfor pir\selk-ng
drugs or ahohol ut an kind. the regular school po1 ti hell)
effect referral to Dean of Students, notifiLatior of rAill{r b./13011

4



au mak 0 -nag'
a pattnt_curtiereace to be beta
'heti SAIL mall perti* that a tai a art r<

ijitattthe (awing atepi colt's, (a) SAIL matf viii man
the stistIen6 p.ttent and the Dean of Stlitkri0. and (b) the stvdcnt
ill Sent home for the day, and his or her ;cachets 1.41 be

-informed regarding litiS AirterIVC-

PROGRAM EVALUATION

dt ktit- h ttveike A Pa.v. gutty hit SAIL if th im t one tailor ihtdr
fhb, ast Omitg1141.4 atul wet SAIL attemLinke mittimili

trtlik that Lart tc awl! to fulriu gt adttatiun tettuitintent*,
Tim SAIL prktioatit Itaz. plaw-h to be a Mt(iSMitil

VAth pupktLitilin mut Mutt intpitt to h. it has
_ sh own_ that ctiusintiall) troubled. iltopout prone Attli tau

mc tua in gutat a-tack-mit tart klithuut kgregitted
into a 3c11 -contained. maw:school emitotttnent.

During the riot 2 tram at SAIL, 75% of SAIL students vsho item
in t 2 of mote (platters ,A4 -hiord their itidesiduaLgwb re-
Lattkig tu..11.1kkunt aim tattrnt sultiarrilltAILM,411),kCtitiptiltitr= 01

the MLRfrith 1411,-) tin itt SAIL 1411 at mitt citlar 7)7 did not
dropinit of _Iklio01_ Of the 5iialtztltA hacastnutdropoat<7f 1 rainrd
at the initionant number 01 milt=

PROGRAM FUNDING

Emit 1971-1 in 1979 E.Sis:A Fait l t -(= a011 air Apt-tml
humnwrit futitIcti till_- harft 1979 to 19)40 ENLA I dr-
pan titAs partied ual% tut j11.111-11Itte dtvAcillithittuti t ir _

sue u4, bx,t1 i3Cri t Anti gatc (701t 511C1,1,11edlICAMil

ctirrElls pa 'LIM Aptilkittinc t* appliAm $495 111C

to4 or I lir SAIL pt ;,c:aiti lot Ntutitilt i 4,-11tti.-1,dilk tt k Jul% Lori
Iii Aticti*A p

lit ekcokNfaitii. 1979, SNIL 1, pki t .ill ttig-Mt .
krt Nitnoriakt4 Alui_Akti kWitkt fin tr pilt.0131-0 funds

rhtonn & LSEA Fair Itte,utkoikro s, thc-Ni hskilb 107
at the third 8r.-ar BEA



The -Starr
Commonwealth'Schools

Alternative Etitication Program

B 84
d 01! 45891
238-4051

rd Direttor
_

1978 and adt Aril:Atm-it tr. Tim Stan fornmonsitalth
yin c isopts awn with the Vitt %Vat C.Lnint:i jos-milt Court and

Couritl, Local School foul =.. The Stmr Common.
Alternator firlutarson Program (ALP) reptescrus a unique Cu-

bc-twerit pol4u. and pt I wAlc .31;CrIgLIcl, The program is
I-matt:4 at Van Vic MA 3.31N of 12.000 ;n a predunuttantly rural county

northsiestern t It tz -T1n situated on .3 %ciorieli -111.atTe
counts% mat hArt Atniosplitic cedar 13. 4 small Erni ate board
rig skhoot The program operates on an I ; rnowliauldemii at:Ada

although ci)iinximg Kr% 13.1nt arts pro-spited to fa utlents and 1.3111313Cs for
rite Crinfr year_

The Stan Olmlniin health Schools st rse troub4ed children and their
trubm from ac rd 313 tltr Mitisi.rsL tth k-Arrptims in All n.
Ithigan. Van Wert, Oft-ii) rid Col innbus., Oluu_ A a comprehensive

albite/1=s u err founnicsalittuativr (to
%Iwo) programs. tarttdf anti had guidanix clinics. and residentLil
programs fur crnuiii,:ndt, and mscialls maladjusted thildrrn_ San
Commonwealth cs a nonprofit .16:1-13:31-40,erned hit a sof untari hoard
of Lortununit% tr.aler5 ant{ b supported Oitn,0111 tr purchase of ser,
kc funds from referral agr-rw,izt3 J ntf conitituniuns Twin indlilduAls
tot 1nunti3iinnv



TION

modems ago
_Aug rcor tt nun. ant

tkltuol prat iticsa c!
udentiand Alarts facilities

t Si4rr COMMOMiVallt SchOrtis,
ono cornposition of the count), the pro,

lit to middle class )-Otrilt Stu-
atuatc Au-thank progress, pCnOtpl, fain-
problems; and itivernit and seleol
behaviors such a nonachivtrinent. school

aurhortq,conflitu. drug ate, v-antialirrn,
Zoe exhibited by students.

Educates Program tAl2) haw
urationatswmprior to entrance

tle for trankc into AEI'.

LNT

pitons Lilo ci

pt tarn alternative_ ta the
g been 1 placement and

aril) elett tiro d atsn dct
rkwlopiniatto pro.

n procos utilizes the rooitno of coon per,olin
vtir pattilLILI.iltdYinKii support pett-onnels-ust

wur km The _Reps in the referral proems

the juwitile Court
the juvenile Cart as to whether or nut the

approprute candidate for AEP
with officialk from the juvenile Coon. the publu

parynts and %iiiith iniordwd

%.tewrd as a toopctairm effort Extween the %hoot
J% 414 the Ate-manse selmol staff ,sink cornIkd in

continue to participate In tAizaturntuttr acts
to achroe =Won= benefit from thil intenuw-

vend the enure atadettin tLs in an Integrated
tonal tispentl-Kr_ The ;latent is to prknide the

urn amount of time U.4 that a modem
setting 4$. 'won as

4xv 8



Stutietth rit0 t-Oftf of ir.oc tltc proglajo at Aro Mt- doting the
war. although a !tooth o not oaf:toast-It entatd fot mote ili,411 !Ma,
Cf1uliun gtantylla.ttortitbg to the )trotWAlotztiorklInatiock tig

behitioral anti- akatirittic tIckitt.
--

The re -cool procem Olin die =hi4 _w_Inent amilsri A vt I) cxteniutt
rnmint ori the part of thy btu tafi Th_toughtun

du chatrilt.o. the 5tair .aot-k r,1424,ch with parent.", wItoot anti taint
per:wind i drtenninc-thme prohletto that ticrd bc mtylifed in
order for tht A-VIdetit u f than, At the t_mt vf gAusatitun hum t ALL
giatintluvrt ko been muhlihytt for a Antooth and wavaftd te-cnitl
into the pule 1604

PROGRAM RESOURCES

go program %WE milli& i tpaaal cv.-tut.nton icd.thcf. an C-dutattor.
aLinct-a part Ow Utf.4t nfr SIATI Common raltit- rtzliientiat pot-
gram pronn ,ieunitiotrAiim twidinatita) lot MV Ara %-vid as titc
amilabirtp, or 4 TT-AIM-CC tZ401C1- CCTIPANUCTIth. there a tali of
pratlxincultil i.t1 mrtnoraA to ID mutfrom Ali %dna MV ate,

trameti to the rtlittatrut isoth.tfit- tdinalcom uurk death with
&kit arid that tztlain .1t-iii of to Ineeatilttig triifttntarfir&
ThiJr kogniiant or hi profttetto of culyptional thildeett the mkt.

tAlrifes (neto ti 0 on withotog* inn on the (Iva!: wawa! for
tiortnal_heltxtuit and derchipturut ttio.attf Ai Orlando", 1980),

The tidy-truce Lk-0mm the cdukatette 'hoe& and that of the psy-
t-linhigittpchiattim. or _,tocial kutlet n that the rotturl wit* place
to all part or the dltki A mmiat acti%14 o-Attuated to the othei
infir,t of licfp, atm to pity ituonir ut nniiitat fife -and_
Tr:11iI _ Etitoateim ary teamed in etiowtoill and tho"aprook
IWG-Jralt) 'oat thy bertalootal sfirotO. allikaft to the
=caul bchavtor-al doottiet Undtru. MSOL-

_whelluir.) for .afl Stan Curforronv4v-pilth eat ram" as
pvu iitii tioor to tomparatik p_onoiro autro the Laded

Stmt Suli dm-foment extol n an ongoing tAitit in a %arta) of
lortos from prorctantnal wrninaIN to tht o pc-rwrind
for fliritniz-

Pfogram perbotatei broadct tok, tfoirt ipevaines Llfgrt
tkitclAtte. the ell it-J...1 tro t iNcult-74 indtt -Okla! a it,/ gtwap coon-80ot
Otit *muttun.% ktrwal twit thy frotolv and kettlaitallli agrours.
trachri ifookrti io a 1,41Th* of actistuel bcwml uatlitional now:at-
Lion, arteL itt trailtv. toic_, of thy trathrt and rdtaatcur atm

lbr
nkrttiti,

phrikai Want tothafim ag.atittow da.orcitnio. wotta-ooni, an
Athtak- 1i4d. i ti. Orono 4.0'110, an oltialio7-tcti prOwa, anti
ViatirCrN for an& wit* -. roma- and diafna ExteimoV ttt t made or



atittmen

MT maim thr help and coo-mat-ion of Lit: rt agcnum Thr
VOcado.nal &hoot aria aS a ZOtytirt c, fat tilt mudent, who to oh to use
ativgntagc at !hit towitral progratit T ki for intetragtno
Rot dinatizts ts stryauttd. ALT suff. hl alksh 4nLassb and

with tutrnt% l tofttiraMily ill %AIWA mime'
Mr- nippoitoc of the Van Wc-rt

Glurt t mewl In chit contact

air inoANtli in outdoor cdotation
-wrc Apting wrnii,ng WEI 1(1 thr SMArk

7 MANAGEMENT

Youth nit_ht 4_anautt programitpc irimhyd
proces4 dem- I it atc a palltIve sty-dent Cuiturc_

uh !lit following major goat

pia}
mid

-trots and
am atalutit!..

program
--nt_ r it v441 its AF.P trc titter tria

orating a polio w soirtpcylonal

Ott rowan) waft tilt attar
lzr+vi r,f intitry and loirahr-
-p..t 41-funed in pub& briatt-=

and cl r inicipemnal rt.=
belluAd 11/1

rIntritrp rgtcap
trwac, is al

otip i.ourocting _643-

4--
of ditti# waif in

a to b.:wow groconTiv p
_____ovailatik lot !mirkNI IAA -g to

T k +oTt prtity budding a 010,41c
c tam !MIMI tkatt inft ttat kan papidaiton or
-,-.1-11rd ;firth .,fitung titr kutaille gadenb, thrir

thr-drat ate. 01 ctrating a orgatot pm/ cultotr_ Urdm tilt
ahanan-ir sat-001s oicangit pt ac and pft--.4 trcthr. the total *Ad' t
a 40-UtUtirvr eilktio-ootrot nith all thr pitrigriro olhatnt rtt wgiv
Wig- tra=thng. and fatchng dr,lani scan,'

sittairma ALP ate =t eathtd nn 4 pmt group orloorta pt s

to cloplwait talus of t.uing. iping, ate trven
Rump lc-04,m .11-C held fat I how that, w-A
g,ogtvop tradcr Ft, 7)0.4 is war, ktppoi-ir pert



Iradrralyp .lib pbkni iiirillifnaituri and ir-ioluiltm Thr glut
jztolgtoup t7nrwig i) ItAludr) tarniti)_tog 11i. goal) fut khangK.

fmtutt-tg Itdp igt _pattnA1l1l_41iali- and fruthali -thr adult
kak tyurra_th & Btradtru. 1q71, Mr godryt nd K*

or mix _x_a.tr rttligrd a t stktt. art-.
t_Actilir utAi1 in tnrnt p utrdurr:)._ dr rtrubtaa uI ta)kv.ttn*--
ntrritatn. uI uunct iih4. (-6414.4:you ul 144,_comptctrt- and
cern tn puTtartng gudryt lot mum. tu thr kunttnuntil. dt

Thr Itdinng ptukro brturmi_the poop meting as
ati onv tiM411 i. a iiasni.o_t) tnauding support rotpt prrt tutor:4% and informal rela6Aritliin in thr

tmtutngt-rt)=1-hr It:0m to rJratc Citill.gr ut AhAvti (town tilvre
rntht FuNtrIc one ant-4w 1th pixg-tor port rt_utfuttancnt ptra-

tuciaA betaNturn. %twig; pr-r_turt_tirartt td 1x ul valtac tAtml.'% Lilts

oW dku irtt I tdij ut %tot:Lint ) and NIA-Mr :.(11-t

thirurgh trgula 3C-ViRr burning ptuitm, the bcipiis p_tmm._
gmmtkied tit uitvrt ttutriu in ihr cligfrlitturilit Utgr and hdping
cphbcwn4 dtc st trap- knt and dicti 14.111 rAkigt in a *ilik
WIVIA-4af urtirtl jt t1 pmanv 4th Wmul woo)) and inultrr
tinhltrrn Thto a group _ma) hdp an ad (Mil* copping Cur-
_%tt..d ort putting itsto Nutrpc. or Rut, trt,rratairt tut de.._tchay
diikfrsn itta tiCad Matt pfta11t aim (Annul hv tryntru

trtaix-brItr)r .out. but 1nt& 1.-K- grntonr
atrrung human rtrrt_ht rt-rr thrum of arr gimp pruAta_n) 6 to in
tuuttu to a gtrairt Jri Lit ttrating changt than in biang 1.b

frAitholg oto to orwititi pcm_oL wrath tivatr iftr4 n prtuf
tf *torrItrar) -I.: tit 1ç NATKAATC rist fLithri than =toping
ntraLlai vgung pupi 11 cow tomb 0._ ah a i.1- lot biit. toutio
.1A-44-0-1)frad tu hcp wc an-i-Ahrt

NictItt air 101 pi ri ti4ppurtinA the garktio and
pr%tarn_ rp. it-Viaratt U italtiMaal paihc trust rtp4Mi1t tiXtIA

tgrAltaiZta 4.11 L4mth Whitt tullrx_74-b_pg aa_dabl-e fat Larmiti.
cro tur_a_rytraird :nom utt togtItrtnrnt w,t-th pat MO
tm mitirf that nratrurnt Is 11.--0 btu th v*priWth-C A_12 gaff
that the gwirrit tai_AIN ba ftmiturral) tikttaf,-11 thy It.rt to _gw-tr ul
14C M-a-ra thtihIi pZIAktrkl-- Mitt WA r UM-Mg IrlaUt h13'-ftailVS. it
raAt ullai=44j foil IN. JIMA 0_4 tht t4t7a)c-34 Jx.4 trzakr
tyl-rnt tritpluair oaliTaa

1b u' ridri1ir4fit Qttarrol. wtottrt-orta haj poritt to Ix a nth
trwitt-t-t r-eg tir.41P.r tw.1114_4t rat btipta-,A oulle-nt% tvi-m

adp,aK-1,, t4t31-71 fiztIal rime-Uzi:LI d81 ttung the
Ain pliA i1ti patty. ;pan:0o U, giiirat. di wourtu trgardolg try:

au: trWrii fu the utnitqlt in Flu or het yrrt _group_
Thr vdtAattoyal proglAn kurtiukt of tim-KITENA p-tmtliptur trakll

twig Nurrirtn3 row uolt a kug hiit ul bat,4hitf.41,kodi .13111.1.0

mei chiruatlitt- Vcr., uitu thCif vy1ai iunfliii 1t iduii.d tcLjyi&
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vok_h troxto, Icauticog twat/molt), totticrathyrmaKot, toom
ot thot and ochcr dr_mrtat hAlt rrttard ai .03

'rt tA-1.11010.1 fad a i& cLiu1 "atiumm
dcrt4-tetu-v_t air h-cit'2111 thibc

pauctoN_ A tooth mat
ing piacc dettoutorA havt m-

om of $1.1to.lmrtoni41xrd ^Utz att*Liturt iIf
d"-toomFtantttlp.thiot, In trAportx ta (ha :4,4010 g.11,1c
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TARGET POPULATION

Chana operates from the first of August through the first week of
June. The initial number of enrollees is generally about 100 returning
students, plus approximately 50 students from the comprehensive
schools for remediation. Enrollment starts low in August, builds to
about 300 in January and February, and then levels out to about 200
in June.

About 20% of the students enrolled are under 16 years of age. The
remainder are 16 to 19, with a few over 20. There is almost an equal
number of males and females. Almost all students are White; the
majority are Protestant. Within the area, the largest minority is Jap-
anese, and second, Native American Indians. Very few Blacks or
Hispanics attend Chana High School

Students come from a dozen diffuent elementary school districts,
ranging from oneroom schoolhouse to the largest elemental y dis-
trict of approximately 2.000 students. There is % ery little coordination,
if any, between districts.

Of the Chana student population, 80% are low achievers. Atten-
dance in prior schools has been poor, earned credit is lacking, basic
skills ati poor, and the students often have reading le%el problems.
The reasons for referral of these students are pool attendance and
low achievement. The remaining 20% lane substantial ability but also
are not achieving. Probably 9O of the referrals are either student-
initiated or mutual with, school and pat em because of poor attendance
and grades.

Alcohol and drugs combined with pool attendance and poor grades
are the greatest problems. Parents and students are told prior to
enrollment that Ghana w ill not tolerate, disruptiYe betray for that is
intended to hurt others or deny them the opportunity to be involved
in classroom activities. On occasion students are removed for short
periods of time and placed on home s tudy. Fewer man 5% of the
students are involved with probation in any given year.

CLASS PLACEMENT

All students (except know n dropouts and; students from other coh-
tinuation or alternative schools) must be 'Tie' red by the comprehen-
sive high school administration. All students liY Y% ith parent or
guardian must meet with the staff for it parent conference prior to
admission. AU students upon acceptance attend an orientation class
(including information on grading, attendance, etc.) and are tested in
reading for placement and programming. Most often admission to
Chana occurs because the student is not succeeding at the comprehen-
sive school. Referrals are almost always with para. approval.
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Students can graduate from Chana or return to their prior school
if credit deficiency is made up and attendance and behavior ale satis-
factory:,

PROGRAM RESOURCES

At present Chana staff includes one full-time and one half-time at
ministrator, one full-time and one half-time counselor, eleven teach-
ers, and two clerical employees. The pupil-teacher ratio 'is never
higher than 22 to 1, usually is lower than 20 to 1 during most of the
school year. Teachers have secondary school credentials, generally
teaching certification within their subject areas. Counselors have pupil_
personnel credentials, and administrators have administrative creden-
tials. Salaries are the same as in comprehensive schools for all certified
and classified personnel.

Help and cooperation from the community are av-;fable when
needed. Chana's reputation and image in the commit are more
positive than negative. There is strong support from our _hoof board.
Students (more than 30%) have jobs within the community. The police
departments, probation officials, newspaper, and other organizations
treat the school fairly. Parent involvement is almost zero.

Chana High School is represented at all levels and on all committees
within the district and community; administrative; counseling; edu-
cational development (teachers);'s abject area district curriculum com-
mittees; and the School Attendance Review Board (SARB), an inter-
community comorittez comprised of police, probation officers, health
officials, county staff, and so on.

PROGRAM CONTENT

Ghana High School's goal is to provide an alternative approach to
education that not only meets the needs of students unable and/or
unw illing to find success in the comprehensive high school, but also
assists students with the development of survival skills that w ill enable
them to cope with the responsibilities of adulthood.

The basic objectives are to:

I. Develop communication and computational skills inc luding read-
ing, spelling, oral and w ritten language, and mathematics commen-
surate with the individual student's ability.

2. Develop special skills and understanding in vocational and atoca-
tional areas that can be used in work and leisure commensurate
with individual desires and capabilities.

3. Develop self-awareness. self-understanding, and a feeling of self-
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worth by recognizing and accepting the students' individal abili-
ties and limitations and by making optimal use of their capabilities.

4. Develop an eagernesstfor lifelong learning.
5. Develop the ability to form positive relationships with others

through an understanding of the worth, rights, dignity, and
uniqueness of all humans.

6. Accept responsibility for individual choices and for the con-
sequences of those choices.

The curriculum differs from the regular school curriculum in read-
ing level. In most cases, materials are geared to lower achiever! who
have reading problems. The curriculum includes social sciences, En-
glish, math, business education, agricultural science, and arts and
crafts. Students have input regarding new course offerings and the
planning of their own individualized programs.

The most unique feature of Chana High School is the octamester
schedule. The school year=s divided into .seven parts called octa-
mester. Each octamester, is 5 weeks long, except for the first one,
which is 7-weeks in duration. There is a 1-week school vacation be-
tween each octamester. At the end of each octamester, students re-
ceive credits and grades based on productive attendance and work
accomplished.

The purpose in offering this schedule is threefold:
1. It provides for a great deal of flexiullity in student programming.

Students can sign up for 35 different classes in 1 school year.-
2. Students are more aware of their progress by receiv Mg grade and

credit reports at the end of each octamester.
.

3. The 5-week term provides teachers an opportunity tc offer short
minicourses of their choice as frequently as they desire.

Students are encouraged to attend regularly during the octamester,
work in their classes, earn as much credit as possible, and then relax
and take a week off. This week off also improves the morale and
efficiency of the teachers.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

The philosophy of Chana is to concentrate on and reward the posi-
tives. Rules are minimized. The staff are more tolerant of deviant
behavior and provide opportunity for communication, listening, and
nondirective as well as directive counseling. They offer solutions rath-
er than punishment. They do not make threats. The student is re-
moved when appropriate (about. 20 students or fewer are suspended
per year). Acceptance is stressed, each indiv idual is responsible for his
or her own actions and the consequences. Due process is followed.
The alternatives provided are never a surprise. Those with severe
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emotional disturbances receive community help through Sierra View
Mental Facility.

Extracurricular activities are not an integral part of the Chana in-
structional program. This is due mostly to the makeup of the student_
body and the location of the school. Students attend Chana during the
hours'that classes are scheduled, and then they leave. The school is
located on the outskirts of Auburn; therefore, it is not a hub of after-
school activities.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

There are seven student grading periods. Students receive credit at
the end of each period. The opportunity for- credit is almost un-
limited. Students compete against themselves. The graduation diplo-
ma is the same as in other schools. Indications of the program's success.,
may be found in the 5-year accreditation, progress reports, com-
parison of past and present credit accumulation, and attendance
records. Students cannot earn credit until they start attending school.
Improved attendance is the best indicator of success; personal devel-
opment and credit accumulation follow. It is difficult to establish
credibility with teachers and administrators. who see all the negative
aspects of a student. There is a strong tendency to look for weakness
in a new school or alternative program. Negative public relations are
harmful.

Suggestions for Establishing Credibility--

Records are needed on attendance and behavior. Comparisons should
be made with the students' credit prior to their admission, and results
should be made known. Success should be enjoyed, but shortcomings
and failures should be acknowledged. It is important_ to commu-
nicateseek advice and direction when appropriate and share what is
happening. Administrators and counselors should be encouraged to
visit while the students are at school. A 10-minute visit is worth more
than 1,000 calls and conferences. Staff participating in an alternative
school should document, collect statistics, and stand up for and sell the
program.

Service and community )rganizations should be contacted and told
about the program, and their comments should be sought. These
peopleparticularly the negative onesshould be invited to visit the
school while it is in session. It is crucial to tell the truth and be realistic.
Reporting too much success can be a problem, for soon people !night
think that the alternative program can solve every student's problem
or meet every need.
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PROGRAM FUNDING

Regular education reimbursement is received from the state. The
local school district provides the same allocation per student How-
ever, Chana School ,receives this amount times 36% to provide for
smaller classes, increased supplies, and so forth. The a- erage cost is
$1,140 per student in the regular program and $1,550 per student at
Chana. There is a decentralized budget system for each schooland the
budget is tied to average daily attendance with a (+) or () carryover

' balance.
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Walbridge Academy

- Grand Rapids Public Schools
1024 Ionia, N.W:

Grand Rapids MI 49503
(616) 456-4922

Russel Harmelink, Principal

Walbridge is the oldest alternative school in Western Michigan, having
been in operation since 1967. It serves 250 students, grades 7 through
12, from the city of Grand Rapids. The Academy was accredited by
the North Central Accrediting Association in 1979. Funds for oper-
at;ng the school come from the State of Michigan, local board of
education funds, Section 48 (special State of Michigan funds for work
with delinquent youth), and Title I funds. The program is housed in _

an old elementary school building near downtown Grand Rapidi.

TARGET POPULATION

Walbridge has 450 students per year with a capacity for 250 being
enrolled at any given time. A large turnover of students is common.
The average class size is 15. Students are normal range IQ, under-
achievers in school, and usually from lower socioeconomic level fami-
lies. Many have had problems (academic and behavioral) in former
schools, and many are labeled "potential dropouts." At any given time
there are 30 to 40 students enrolled who are also on probation to'the

_ _local Juvenile Court. Approximately 40% represent various minority
populations. The administration prefer,s a heterogeneous student
population as related to delinquency, achievement, and social behav-
ior. It is easier to change students' behavior when appropriate role
models are present. Most of the students have come from traditional
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schooli and have not participated in typical extracurricular activities in
those schools.

CLASS' PLACEMENT

The month cif September is open enrollmentfirst come, first served.
Students who have done_well the previous year are invited back. From
October thrOugh April, students enter through the system's Student
Services Department. Referrals are made by courts, school counselors,
and parents. If students do not perform well at Walbridge
(attendance/behavior) they are asked to leave, and other students are
given a chance. No handicapped_students attend Walbridge.

Students-may stay at Walbridge for a maximum of 6 years (grades
7 through 12) and earn their high school diploma. Students may leave
at any time. Walbridge Academy is a regular public school. Success is
not defined as students returning to their formal school!

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Walbridge employs one principal, two counselors, a part-time nurse,
and thirteen full-time teachers and one half-time teacher, most of
whom hold master's degrees. A strong teacher's union exists in this
school district. Teachers may transfer based on seniority and qual-
ifications in subject matter. Teachers' salaries at the Academy are the
same as regular teachers'. A citizen's advisory committee made up of
parents, students, and community citizens actively supports the oper-
ation of the school.

PROGRAM CONTENT

Walbridge Academy's primary purpose is to help students who have
experienced failure or very little success in another educational envi-
ronment. It attempts to provide its students with successful experi-
ences. Its goals are for students to:

1. Increase basic skill levels in reading and math.
2. Improve attendance patterns.
3. Earn credits toward a high school diploma or promotion toa higher

grade.
4. Increase socially desirable behavior such as following rules, de-

pendability, and good work habits.
5. Increase, decision-making skills.
6. Improve self-image.

I '
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Walbridge is part of the regular school program and differs from
other secondary schools in its deliyel y system. Due to the limitations
of the facilities, physical education is not offered. Otherwise, the reg-
ular high school subjects are taught,

The individualized, self-paced, success-guaranteed approach to
learning is very therapeutic, and helps most students who come to
Walbridge. Teachers are allowed and encouraged to deviate from the
system-recommended curriculum. Students earn one-tenth of a Car-
negie unit. after completing 15 units of work. Students must accom-
plish their work at 70%,or better proficiency or repeat the work.

,In Most classes, the student can earn up to 10 points for every
assignment completed. Sometimes at teacher will grant a bonus for ,

completing a credit. Most students use their points to go to the Student.
Center to take a 10-minute break. Some students will choose to save
their points and cash them in on paydays (Fridays). Every twopoints
is worth one cent. Points may also he used for special events such as
roller skating. movies, and bowling.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Filling up a student's time schedule with successful experiences while
in school is a tremendous asset in reducing student acting-out behay

Techniques used include letters and calls home, attendance lotter-
ies, free passes to the student recreation room, attendance check-off
sheets carried to classrooms, holm' rolls, and suspending students. If
students elect to violate school rules. they are expected to take the
appropriate punishment.

A time-out (detention) system is used fOr students iolating school
!ides. The entire staff is in oh ed. .k nmst sit for 20 minutes
in otir time -out room immedi .tely Ate" being detected y iolating a
school rule. Violations include:

1. Being dim esputful or hassling a student, staff person, or any per-
son in the building.

2. Smoking where it is not permitted.
3. Skipping class.
4. Not having or 'using a pass properly.

A student nu mils haw four of these time-outs in 15 fiats: then the
parents must return to m hool with the student.

A student leeches a suspension lot the following helm% iors:

1. Fighting.
2. Assaulting another student or stall pc' son.
3. Physically threatening a staff member Or student.



4. Violations of city, state, or federal laws (e.g., drugs fireworks).
-3: Too many tithe -outs.
6. Use of drugs or selling of drugs.
-7. Destroying property.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Marking periods are every month with the exception of May and, une,___
which are combined as one marking period. A report card is sent
home after each marking period and li,ts the complete credits earned
as well as behavior and attendance records.

Regular A -B -C grades are given. Promotion is granted wily on the
bails of credits earned. Credits earned at Walbridge are transferable

_ to any_ other school. About 50% of the students who come to Wal-
bridge improve their attendance and credit production. In the last 5
years, 76 students received high school diplomas.

There is a continual waiting list of students who want to come to
Walbridge. In a time Of declining student enrollments, this is a good
indicator of success in the community.

PROGRAM FUNDING

Walbridge Academy began with Title I funds in 1967. About 20% of
our yearly budget continues to be made up of funding other than that
of normal local'and state funding. It is less costly to have a child in
Walbridge for an academic school year than it is to have a child in a

.standard secondary school for I year in Grand Rapids.
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Horizons High School

2823 Clyploiz Avenue, SW-
Wyoming M149509

(616) 534 -7602

Jerry Hartsock, Director

The program is administered by Wyoming Public Schools, Wyoming,
Michigan. Horizons is located in a suburban school district, however,
the program serves inner -city and rural areas as well.

Horizons is housed lin a building separate from the other high
schools. Although the flacility was not originally designed as a school,
it meets all relevant ricer's. The program is in session from September
to June. There is no lummer session. Students are resnonsible, for
their own transportatibn.

TARGET POPULATION

The Horizons Program has an average yearly enrament of 150 stu-
dents ranging from 15 to 19 years old attending gr-ades 9 through 12.
The largest class serves 20 students, with remedial students receiving
extra attention.

The general ability le% el of the student, cries vvidely. The overall
population split according to ability is as follows:

ID% Gifted
10% Learning disabled
30% Low achiever
10% Emotionally disturbed
40% Average ability
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Of the total school population, approximately 305 are involved
with the juvenile system and are on probation for minor violations. In
most cases students come to Horizons with 1 or 2 years of traditional
school experience._ Often this has been an unsuccessful endeavor,
leaving many- students school-phobic. Students at Horizons are 90%
Caucasian; and come primarily from suburban schools.

CLASS PLACEMENT

Most students come to Horizons of their own volition. However,
school officials, the courts,-and social agencies also refer young adult..
to the program.

In order to enroll at Horizons 5 student must have the permission
of his or her base school principal or have been out of school for 1
semester. Prospective students must be between the ages of 16 and 19,
but 15year-olds who hate reached 10th grade level are also eligible.

After an application form has been completed, applicants are inter -

viewed by one or more members of the admissions committee. For
students over 16, thi4 is an information-sharing session. Individuals
under 16 are sci-eenqi to ensure program rompatibility. A letter or
phone call from the pr sious school counselor is 'also required of
applicants younger than 16. In certain cases, an Educational Planning
and -Placement Committee ,meeting will be held invoking parents,
counselors, and-anyother interested panic's.

Students younger than 16 May be admitted upon specia' request or
referral. A meeting with an admissions council will be req..ired. This
will consist of the director, the prospective student, the student's
guardian._ and a prospectite counselor for that student. Duri:ng that

-- -meeting the following topics will be discussed:

1_ A general ot iew 11oF the TIorizons Program, emphasizing the
philosophy of decisidn-making and student responsibility.

2, Reasons the student feels the Horizons Program would be a better
program for him or her.

3_ A written letter that the student is required to pros itle from
her pre% ions school counselor or i-epresentatite (e.g.. social tt rker,

beprobation office') stating why they felt the student %mold better
nefit from the Horizons Program.

Following the meeting, the dent, the gu,udi,nu. the dilutor, and
the counselor would et aluare the meeting and then feelings about the
student's likelihood of success in tie Horizons Prow am. The director
and counselor ma!, decide to admit the student on a I-week trial
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period monitoring the student's. attendance. success_ in classes, and
attitude toward the Horizons philusoph). if the admission is termi-
nated, the student will be referred back to his oryer previouc

The school total!) integrates all students regardless-of disability.
Basic skills classes are, individualized Jo --al tarrentedial students to
avoid segregation.

Once students roll in Horizons, the) are allowed to remain until
the completin of their requitements for ,graduation. However, if a
student does not meet minimum performance standards. established
by contract. he or she may he referred to_a program better able to fit
theAncliyiduars needs. Students ma) return to their original school or
transfer to another program_ at any time.

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Horizons_ employs seven certified teachers, one administrator; one
classroom aide, a part-time social worker, one secretar). and one jan-
itor. Two of the staff hate special education certification, and two are
certified as school counselors. The teacher-student ratio is approxi-
mately 1_,to 20.

Experience has shown that the most essential attribute for progres-
sive_teachers is an abundance of energy and enthusi..sm. Generally
thiS type of indit idual finds the most success at-Iforizons. Teachers at

uHorizons rche ,am salar (Wier teachers in the district and
,participate in the local Union.

Horizons works closely with all the local ocial agencies that serve
toting adults,A career education person 'acts as a liaison between the
business community and Horizons School.

PROGRAM CONTENT,

Philosoplikaik. education at Hot nuns is chi ec tad at the des elopment
of the whole person. Fin that reason. the use Of decision making skills
is seen as a crucial aspect of the leo -'41ng expel mice. We belie% e that
those skills ate hest practiced timing!' carious lock of intoltement.

Since schools ate lot students, student and patent int tilt ernent ate
sought in all areas of school ()pet anon. hose areas in winch students

.can exercise control no hide curt kraut') planning. nicht idual guid-
ance. i_areei education, and the purl Mug pi ours, of the 1 lot irons
community_

Student ins ohs einem and decision-inalang, a Let to the grvw th of
positite self-cont eptsue supported in an m101111.11 atmosplOe that
is nontlu eatening and mut ess-or tented. I forizons !dines to titan:LIM
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that atmosphere [if encouraging «milin table and peiscinal student-
teacher relations.

The success of Hot buns. as a surreal and a Lunn:limits , depends not
atilt on the relationships hi:tweet] students and teacheis but also on
the relationships students have widi each othet aspect of lioti-
zons depends Almost (unch. on student output and minatice. It is in
this area that student's dm Measure their otn growth as ICNImlISIble.
and SenSitht people.

Courses at Liori/ons are designed to pros ide both basic and ad-
s-arvectd academics as well as spec cal cut-1(.11111cm classes_ Must Classes

set up lo be completed within 9 weeks. However. s-nue courses such as
history and government meet for I full semester.

In older to prof R. students input into the cur multi'''. a course
brainstorming session is held each 9 %%ea._ 1 he Louise suggestions
from 1116_1 session ate placed on (aids hung on the wall. is heir students
may add possible ideas for class content_

Teachers then 'sign those class tauds .which tit Into tla.-a area of
expertise, Students ma; also recruit (cachets to °Ile: a class of panic

interest to them_ Students then pi ci egister fin classes the( want.
Classes w ith the must student interest in a c ur ric ilium area are then
offered. In addition to the classes offered at IIo1i/uus. SURIVIUN Ind%

;also enroll in the Kent Skills Center. adult education classes. and local
colleges

The cottese stilt drib is designed to pros ide flesalnIns and sariets
ffidlin a simple format Students speed 1 hours a week in eat h class.
with additional class-related plop:els held during the specialo sec-
tions_ C011tatt. Nicomg. club,. Ind imtp.:(1tilized Luttn.
seling are also sc heduled doling Narwth owe bloc ks,

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Students are ursohed in all aspt-cts of Inc school. tncludiirg disc while.
matters of discipline are handled through the judicial Board. The

Lidicial Board has the MilhOtak to heal cases of students who f iolate
polio and to malse appropr iate. recommendations to the direc-

tor -file duet tor has 1114,415.15 m matter. of disk ltnc. II a student feels
that the judicial Board has made an unfair decision. he 01 she mar
make an appeal to the director and the Go% ermng Board.

Members of the Judicial Board nit lode three staff and finll student
representatives_ The strident members arc cleated at Communitf
Meeting and Neese -smote! terms I he _Italic ial Board meets week-
Is The judicial Board members are gli5 at (0111111(X with its
bc Seserels disturbed indif [duals arc [clef red to the approin iate
a-gencies for additional support
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PROGRAM EVALUATION

Student piogiess is detei mined IA the tiassitanr.terthei based on
attendance. pellormant e 011 WhiS and pi OlettS; .111d participation,
These data ale repot led to-the counselor %la ecaluation sheet each
9 weeks. Students alS'o evaluate themsehes.

At the end of eat b st hoot %eat students ale asked 'ft) e% Amite the
program. rile tesults of then e Amnion ha e been 0%el belminglx
positie, lilt hiding a high loci of student satisfaction.

The tut lent success late of students entel ing t he 'nog! ain is about
70"i Tlds Ls quite rental kable onsidet ing that all of these students
Ihne had negathe school expel tem es til tht past. The credit gained at
foritons counts, tim.nd .1 I egplai high school diploma.

through the traditional program.
Hot-irons has been c hose tt Is local deln011111.11ion site 101 dish itts

UiShilig to establish similai op anis.. In addition, 51.4'T base been
imited to speak about the sliceess of. the ',Iowan] at MK higan State
Unhcrsio Indiana Unice' sitc. the Not tin_ n Louisiana Ikoal d of Ed-
ucation, and to educational groups.

Major difficulties in the beginning of the prow ant tTilted from a
lack of adequate funding. Although this has not been completeb
remedied, adjustments have bedn made,

PROGRAM FUNDING

liutitons is 14111(1(11 entii cll (hi ( nigh 4%.4 M1411(0, stale dill 1) schools
and Set [jai IS 'HMIS %tact giant lot inomtants set% Mg ',lobate('
.moo. stockilts offish It the si hoot disit at e allend .idi-
om_ tuition

Itekathe of the t It,I;Ite the of 111.11e11.1h .111(1 the 1111111ed ',IA' of the
I-101 itow. ph% sit al plant, 111(' prow ant gem:tall% espends apploxi-
imm It Sion S Its. pet I hill than thc tiadttional pIOgt.un does.
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Kansas City Youth
Diversion Project

4th Floor, City Hall
Kansas -City MO 64106

(816) 274-2681

Felicia Safir, Director
Elresa Clark, Role Development Specialist

In 1977 the Kansas City, Missouri, Department of Urban Affairs was
awarded a grant by the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, to implernet t a demonstration program
that diverts and pros ides services to some youths w ho otherwise would
be proces.ed through the Juvenile Court. Kansas City competed with
over 200 cities across the country and was selected as one of 10 cities
to be funded as the national demonstration project.

The overall project management is the responsibility -1 the Urban
Affairs Department of the city; This includes planning and coor-
dination of .project acri% hies, contract negotiation and monitoring,
operation of the information and tracking system, and program eval-
uation, The city has contracted with the Kansas City Police De-
partment for operation of a Youth Sell ices component of the project.
The geographic area served borders Jackson Count}, Missouri,

TARGET POPULATION

An average of 300 to 400 students a year are served. They range in age
from 10 to 16. Of these students, 60 to 70% have learning disabilities,
are underachieving academically, and read on a third grade level. The
typical student is Black, comes from a low to middle socioeconomic
level family, and has pre% iously been enrolled in, but not attending,
public school.
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In order to participate in the Youth DiYersion Project (YDP), a
youth must meet the following criteria:

1. The youth must not be currently under 0.e super csiob of the
juvenile Court.

2. The youth must not hale been apprehended for a dangerous of-
fense such as homicide, rape, robbery, or serious aggraYated as-
sault.

3. The youth must not be a first offender charged with a minor
offense.

4. The youth must not be a status offender.
5. Sufficient probable cause.must exist for court action to be taken.
6. First offenders apprehended for burial-), grand larceny. anti auto

theft can be considered as target youth, and a parent or relative
must appear to receive custody of the youth.

If a youthis Apprehended while under the jurisdiction of the juve-
nile Court. he of she automatically is sent to the Court rather than to
YDP, since the purpose of YDP is to di% ert youth beim e they haYe had
any contact with the court sy..tent.

CLASS PLACEMENT

Youths brought to the Police Youth Semites Unit for alleged delin-
quent offenses will initially be processed as usual, withsome being
warned and released. No mall) , all retained youths are referred to the
Juvenile Court. Under the Youth Diversion Program, youths consid-
ered more problematic by the Police Department will be referred
directly to the Juvenile Court. The remaining youths Hill represent
the target population for this demonstration project. These youths
will be assigned by a random procedure to one of four alteinatie
diversion systems:

1. Juvenile Court.
2. Police Youth Services Unit.
3. Roles for Youth.
4. Release with no services.

IA compute' randomly decides which compGncrat a pat titular youth
will be assigned to, either the 30-day Crists iiiterwntion Program of
the Youth Services Unit or the long -tetra program of Roles for Youth.
Iouths apprehended for y iolent crimes sty h as homicide, r ape, rob-
bery. or aggray cued assault serious enough to require hospitalization
of the victim are not considered for admits inc Youth Diye:!iion
and are sent directlY to j it% c Curt. If a Youth andumieed to the /

Police Youth Sr e% ices U ntt. the caseworker must contact the Youth '



within flouts of his or het apprehension. If a youth is randomized
to the Roles for Youth component, the south is contacted by a service
manager within 48 hours.

PROGRAM RESOURCES

The set-site manager, placed in a neighborhood agency to manage.
and pros ide sers ices to youth, is the nucleus of the Roles for Youth
component of the Youth Disersion Program. Upon reedit ing referrals
from the intake officer, the sers ice manager is responsible for making
the initial home kisit to explain the program objectises, solicit par-
ticipation, diagnose the problems, and make recommendations for
treatment. After the parent has gisen consent for participation, a
set-site plan is developed to serse as a guideline for the sersice man,-
ager to pros ide ongoing services to include, but r.ot be limited to,
education assistance, indis 'dual and family counseling, employment
placement, and recreational and social activities.'

PROGRAM CONTENT

The Kansas City louth Diversion Project is a demonstration project
designed to compare alter native approaches to di,eiting youth from
the jusenile justice system. Operation of the program determines.

1. The relatise impact of disersion sersus mad- .ional jusenile justice
system processing on the social adjustment and delinquent behas-
ior of youths.

2. Whether the target population benefits more from disersion ss ith
intensise shut -term sers ices. disersion with the more extensive
services, or disersion without services.

3. Whether each of these disersion alter !ratites k more effcctis c ys ith
certain types of youths.

Program Components

The Youth Disersion Project is a research project that explores alter-
natr.e methods for dealing with the pi oblem of jusenile crime. In its
attempt rc, (Inert the youthful offendei away from the jusenile court
ssstent. this solunteer program has two components. Roles for Youth,
with its setsersice managers located in sal ious communits centers, and
the Puhte Youth Sers ices Unit, with it, social workers located in polite'
headquarters,
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Police Youth Services Unit
The Police Youth Services Unit has developed an intake unit that
works on a24-lour a day basis at the Police Department Youth Unit.
:t is tfre-responsibility of the intake unit to assign a youth to one of the
diversion alternatives, make necessary arrangements' for diversion,
and identify and make provision for any immediate needs affecting
the youth's well being. The Police Youth Service component includes
a social sers ice unit loc "d w ithin the Police Department that pros ides
intensive individual . , family counseling services and makes ar-
rangements for referral to other community agencies for longer-term
services needed by the youth. The Police Youth Services Unit gener-
ally provides assistance to each youth over a 4-week period.

Roles for Youth
The Roles for Youth component seeks to develop viable roles for
youth consisting of placement in employment, community service, or
self-development activities. Youths assigned to the Roles for Youth,
component receive a detailed assessment of problems (educational,
psychological, health), interests, and capabilities. Accordingly, an indi-
idual:zed sell, ice plan for role placement and appropriate supportive

services is developed. Role plaCement is carried out through contacts
with neighborhood agencies, which pros ide sers ices at 10 locations.
Each youth is assigned to a service manage' associated with one of the
following neighborhood centers. Guadalupe Center. Urban Services
YMCA. 19th Street Boy's Club, Clymer Center. Della C. Lamb Center,
Northeast Owl Center. Minute Circle FriencEy House, Linwood
YMCA. 43rd St. Boy's Club, Blue Hills Housing Corporation.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

A variety of sers ices are provided by the community agencies such as
tutoring, structured recreational and cultural activities. career awatc-
ness programs; emergency assistance, individual, group, family, and
or drug counseling, day -came facilities. arts and crafts instruction. Big
Brothers, Boy Scouts. and the National Vont!. Program Utilizing
Minibikes.

YDP pray ides the following educational sers is educational assess-
ment. assistance in placement in alternative schools. advocacy for high
quality and appropriate educational placement, tutoring in bask aca-
demic courses. General Education Development (G.E.D.) prepat anon.
and bask sun, iyal skills.

In the Roles for Youth component the dui anon of' sei %ices varies
and is dependent upon mans factors slit h as the individual youth's
progress. attitude. and youth's desire to make positive changes in lib
or her lifestyle. In the Police Youth Services Unit, whuh utilizes a crisis

I i i)
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interyention model. a youth can receiYe serY ices from a minimum of
30 days to a maximum of 45 days.

A randomly selec ted portion of the youths are immediately released
to their patents without receiving services. The experiences of these
youths arc used for comparison Yy ith those receiving services.

Program design stipulates the necessity of not Libeling YDP partici-
pants. To that end, it is necessary to involve non-YDP youths in all
program actiY ities except subsidized employment. Non-YDP youths
receive tutoring, °ppm tunity to participate in recreational and social
events, employment placement. assistance in the t egular job market,
and south advocacy. They are invoked in the Roles for Youth Club
and the Youth In%ohement Committee. All youths participating in the
Police Youth Seri ices Unit and the Roles lot Youth Volunteer for these
programs.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

According to the statistics pro% ided by a computerized information
sy stem. 71.1(:7- of YDP youth have not lecid i aced. compared to 28.9i ..

who lime.

PROGRAM FUNDING

The Youth IThersion Program is f unded by the Lacy Enfol cement
Assistance Administration. The Kansas City Youth DiYersion Project
is administered by the Urban Affairs Department of the city. kith a
major subcontract to the Kansas City Police Department Youth Ser-
ices Unit. In addition. contracts 11...;e been ayyarded to local Youth-

sery trig agencies to ploy ule counseling. super iston. and suppot nye
se' lees tr. youths participating in the project. Role placements are
suppin teel by a Youth Stipend Fund. vYhic h can pros ide employment
stipends. Funds ate also aYailable from the Office of juYenile justice
and Delinquency Pi ogi aras to proYide alternatiYe educatimial and
tutoring set ices
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LIFE Center

6701 Fortuna Road, NW
Albuquerque NM 87105

(505) 831-6993

Gary Hocevar,
Director of Alternative Programs

.11=11MMIMMBEIW

The LIFE Center for Alternative Studies is an alternative school pro-
igram that is classified as a school housed within a larger (1,200 student

body) comprehensive traditional high school, West Mesa High. The
director is in charge of all alternative programS at the school. Estab-
lished in summer of 1978, the program is administered by the local
educational agency, which is Albuquerque Public Schools, North Area
Division, with direct administrative responsibility falling on the direc-
tor and indirect responsibility falling back on the larger main school
administration. The program is geographically located in the open
spaces of the West Mesa area of Albuquerque, yet it deals with what
could be considered inner-city problems. The population density is
over 60,000. The program was the first operationally funded alterna-
tive program of its type in the Albuquerque Public School System.
Being a pilot project, during its first year it was closely monitored.
After it proved successful, the nine other area high schools were
allotted positions in order to establish similar programs.

TARGET POPULATIONS, .

There are 180 serviced positions in the LIFE Center covering students
in grades 9 thrciugh 12. During the school year, the center works with
approximir :y 250 students, man} of whom transfer to other local,
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alternatives or complete work at the main school. The average class
size is held to 15, although because of the current waiting list of over
400 students, three classes have 20 to 22 students.

The ethnic, socioeconomic, and_gender breakdown is as follows

82% Hispanic 25% Middle income
65% Low incom'e 55% Male
45% Female 3% Black and Indian
15% Anglo 10% High income

The students are predom-nantly English-speaking. Most of the His-
panic children use Spanish. Four of the seven staff members speak
Spanish, although only one has an Hispanic surname.

Of the students enrolled, 10% have some type of learning disability.
About 25% are emotionally handicapped. LIFE Center does inter-
referral to the special education department located oh the main
campus. The students show an extremely wide range of academic
abilities: 10% are gifted, 30% are above average, 45% are average to
low average, and the remainder are low or borderline. At least 75%
are low achievers. Since the lower level of the program is a preventive
program, only 25% of the students are returning dropouts. All of the
students are potential dropouts, and 50% have some type of behavior
problem. Most of thestudents have received traditional education,
although some students were in special education. None of the stu-
dents has been equitably, adequately, or justly served prior to en-
rollment in the alternative school. Most of the students' families are hit
hard by inflation and live in what could be loosely termed a ghetto-
barrio suburban area. Over half of the students have in some way been
involved with the juvenile justice system. Of these, 25% are on proba-
tion and 10% are returning from some type of detention facility. The
reminder have been mildly exposed to the system through contact
with Albuquerque Police. Thi ough contact with outside community
and state agencies, many of the students are properly placed and
serviced for additional support help.

CLASS PLACEMENT

Students are recommended for consideration by themselves, parents,
teachers, counselors, psychologists, administrators,, or community
agencies. Referrals reflect concerns in truancy, inappropriate class-
room behavior, suspension, negative dealings with the law, poor
grades, lack of motivation, and dropout potent Standardized test
scores do not determine eligibility, but they are looked at in the
process.
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The referral is a closely monitored, step-by-step process, as follows:

The formisfilEd:
2. The student is prescreened by a school support team.
3. The student is recommended for an interview.
4. The student is scheduled for an interview by a panel.
5. The student is interviewed.
6. Discussion takes place after the interview.
7. The student's cumulative folder is reviewed
8. A decision is made.
9. If accepted, the student and his or her parents are offered a

placement; it must be a free choice.
10. If rejected, the student is referred back to the school support team

for other possibilities.

Currently 75% of the students are mainstreamed for at least one-third
of the school day. Next year only 20% will be mainstreamed, due to a
change of philosophy.

Since most of the students are bilingual and bicultural, heavy em-
phasis is placed on the community level of cultural awareness. This is
done because the traditional school has been derelict in that area.

Any student, regardless of race, creed, ethnic background, or fi-
nancial ability, may participate. Only students legally registered for
grade levels 9 through 12 may participate. Students may stay as long
as they, the staff, and their parents feel it is beneficial for them. A
student may re-enter the regular school at will or on recommendation.
LIFE Center also assistsAn posi-graduate placement.

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Professional support is received from outside community agencies.
The local traditional school offers counseling support.

LIFE Center has six certified teachers, using the team core planning
and teaching method. The teachers are hired as counselor-teachers.
The student-teacher ratio is 15 to 1. One full-time director is assigned
to the program. Part-time secretarial and janitorial support are con- 1 -

tracted for. Teacher candidates are interviewed at least three times.
Traits or assets desired are empathy, humor, flexibility, adaptability.
caring, warmth, uniqueness, professionalism. energy, dedication, de-
sire, and training. One teacher is certified in special education. Salary
is the sames for regular teachers. Staff de mlopment takes place
internally and within the district area. Theinain school's support staff
arc utilizedin all areas except administration. ------
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An extremelyopen and cooperative relationship exists with mostof
Albuquerque's outside community and resource agencies. The direc-
tor of LIFE Center is the liaisolito these grqups. LIFE Center has the
most active parent advisory council in the state of New Mexico. It is not
a PTA; it is an advisory and in some areas a governing board. The 200
parents meet regularly at monthly sessions. They guide, advise, and
direct eftOrts at the Center. They are politically active and constitute
the strongest outside support agency.

PROGRAM CONTENT

Alternative educational programs at LIFE Center are designed to
provide small, highly individualized, extremely relaxed, yet controlled
environtnents that offer course work in the following areas:

1.

Careers and Work Study Reading
U.S. History English
Civics Social Studies
LIFE Skills World Concepts
Language Arts

Experiential learning and wilderness exposure are emphasized. 'Ex-
tensive counseling is employed. The program allows parents, students,
and teachers to jointly decide and plan out each child's curriculum,
goals, and objectives. It also allows parents and children optional
choices in educational modes. It offers major options and experiences
through field trips and through inyoly ement with parents and the
larger community.

The entire curriculum is based on the alternative schools philos-
ophy-. It is an optional public school program in direct contrast to the
local traditional school. l he students all are. offered individualized
education programs in the alternative philosophy. The indkidualized
educational component is self-directed. Paient, child, and staff are
involved in it, but the final decision is left to the student on a corm ac
tual basis. The students are expected to fulfill the competencies set
forth by_ the State Department of Education, Santa Fe.

Individualized instruction and small group projects coupled with
heavy doses of affective education are most successful. Staff utilizes
the school-without-walls concept and the communityat.large in the
education-al process. The alternative school philosophy believes
strongly in the process of education. Product is not emphasized. Teach-
ers adapt their teaching styles to the students' needs and styles.

The student is in the Alternative school for 2 hours minimum, then
attends regular integrated classes. A returning dropout may earn
makeup course credit pro,' ided he or she qualifies. Close contact is
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maintained with the child's re lar, teachers. The program operates
from 8:00 a.m. until 12 ;20 p.m., with optional mini-courses in careers/
work study offered in the afternoon. Fieldtrips are held every Friday.
The school arranges for use Of the school an and Lily transportation.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

The Center tries to engage positive discipline. Behavior mod-
ification and attendance awards stems are used. Serious concerns are
dealt with by teacher .is -couns or, group counseling.'peer counsel-
ing, and a student review boa d coupled with a student advisory
board.

Every Wednesday is designated ak RAP Day. Massive doses of coun-
seling and affective approaches / are specifically tied to this day. Stu-
dents are actively involved in /natty decisions in the problem areas and
have used the petition system 0) express their concerts. A well -bal-
anced and effective crisis into-tendon networkis closely coordinated
with the school nurse and three outside agencies. Each student re-
ceives an 1.D. card indicating hii or her placement in the Cknter with
all of the staff members' phone numbers listed on it. The program is
noted for its flexibility..

PROGRAM EVALUATION

All students are given pre= and posuntentories that arc LIFE Center
staff-designed instruments in all of the core areas of the curriculum.
Students are monitored on a daily basis and evaluated acthe option of
the student and teacher on a weekly basis. Mandated et aluations occur
every third week.

The teachers determine their uttn grading policy and procedures,
but they are required to follow the general alternative school philos-
ophy on grading established at the beginning of each rear.

State - endorsed credit is g. anted for courses completed. Students
fulfill the regular requirements fray graduation. Promotion is net er
denied, However, LIFE Center resat CS the right to withhold credit or
remote a student who chboses to fail_ LIFE Center does not flunk a
student. At the end of each year a 9 -month study including grade and
discipline/attendance results is released.

Detailed documents and self-evaluations exist (including outside
local education agency evaluation) of the program's strong and weak
areas= The dedication of the staff, the support of the community
(parents), andlre support. from the Indiana University Alternative
Schools Program hate all aided in the students' successes. LIFE Center
has a lowalmost nildropout rate, and a high daily attendance rate,



Staff are encouragai by the increasingly positive attitude of the stu-
dents and their effort toward academic progress.

A major pitfall to the overall success of the LIFE Center is the lack
of legislative and district support, and its position as a vary successful
small school within a failing comprehensive ;traditional school.

If it were to be done over, the only suggested change would be to
make it a satellite school away from the parent agency after the first
year of successful operation.

. PROGRAM FUNDING

The only funding received is operational funding support from the
Albuquerque Public School System. appropriated by the New Mexico
State legislature on a yearly basis.

Per pnpil cost at the main school (West Mesa High) for 1979-1990
was $1.440..Per pupil expenditure at the alternative school (LIFE
Center') for 1979-1980 was $1,460. In 1 rear alone, the alternative
program saved The school district $2:3-4,000 in otherwise lust revenue
due to ttie simple fact that the students were kept in school. That feat
had not been accomplished previously in the main school's 10.year
history.
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Alternative Program

State College Area School Distr.ct
721 N. Atherton Street

Stale College PA 16801
(814) 237-4357

Richard Lear, Program Director

The program %vas established in 1974. Administered by the State
C011ege Area School District as part of its programmatic offerings, the
Alternative Program uses only local funding f4r its operation- The
geographic area sersed is the 150 square miles that ionsutute the
school district_ Largely rural, the district also serses the community of
State College. Pennsylvania. with its sear round population of 30.000
and its PennssIsania Stare Urmcrsits population of an additionai
30,1400.

TARGET POPULATION

Students presently enrolled in the program number 1303. Their ages
range from 13 to L The State College area is predorninand% Whitt
and middle class. Most minority studentsand there are tiers few
are children of Penn Mate faculty, staff. and graduate students

The Alternatise Program is open to ant student in grades 9 thro-
in the district who wishes to entoll and `A ho has parental permission

to do so_ -The students toser the spectrum' from borderline spectal
education stucients,ro highly gifted, from National Men( scholars to
dropouts_ The percentages of students imulsed in the jutendr iustme

in is approximately the wine as the percentage in the 11,,rtycn-
al school
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CLASS PLACEMENT

An open admissions policy exis Students ire neither screerthd nor
referred, There are no special classes for handic,Toed, bilingual, or
multicultural students, so those w ho dioose to enr0riii ihe Alternative
Program are completely integrated.

Students may remain in the Alternative Program until they meet the
usual graduation requirements and other minimum responsibilities.
Students may take classes and participate in sports and activities at the

ntionai high .,chool while they are enrolled in the Alternative
nd may return to the high school at ant time, The staff

rovide the usual high school counseling strytc3--._ but no specific
placer/tent service

PROGRAM RESOURCES

The staffing consists of one administrate }r, one counselor. and one
secretary_ The number of teaching positions varies, depencloton
iitr011inents Currently staffedat a 17 tc; I student-teacher ratio, 0-Jere
are 8_7 staff positions, used as follows. 7_5 in teaching areas, I -commu-
nity resources coordinator, and 1 part-time clerical aide.

The professional staff members are certified in the state of Pen nsy I-
vania and are selected by a student-parent-staff committee. Once
hired, staff members are placed on die district's salary sChednle
are subject to all policies and procedures of the district. Penn State
resources are ocaisionally used as paKt of the staff development, al-
though no formal arrarNernent with the.trihas betn made.

Likewise, few formal arrangements with other agencies exist. al
though regular contact occurs with agencies and businesses in the
community Mans of the studtnts engage in community service
projects or varier internships_ These resources are cOrisidered partuf
the total progr3111 for students_ A coordinator of community routines
:17ordinates most of this worts_ flu ecet. individual staff members.
w-ho sem .n advisors to Lidera!, ritav have regular contact with collo=
seling or other supportive ices available tti students_

The design of the Alternailyt Program is based on 13 goals devel-
oped when the program was initiated in 1971_ While the emphasis o
rertain goo's may vary ficqin %earl° sear at both a prig' Jrn-N%bie and
an individual lo.c1. the gvials themselves remain unchanged_

1 1-he Altern4ove Program will pro% ide and encocii*
antes for students to esiabhNh their Own goalc and io accept ttrdi-
.iclual responsibility for the design and cond.ei of their own
it4ming program
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The Ake! native Program will of let a hinge of courses 1 tom yv hie h
students may elect a program vela-1(.11R designed to meet their
own needs. interests, abilities, and learning styles,

3. The Alternative Program will meet the cut %dont regtilations
established by the Department of Education.

4. The Alter:tack e Program will make certain that students ate Linn-
petent in the survival skills.

5. The Alternative Program is ill be based in one of the school district
buildings but will consider the whole communit as a learning
laborator% k making use of both public and private facilities.

6. The Alto native Program will employ .1 differentiated staff and in
addition will utilize the talents of members of the whole eommu
nits on a contract or volunteer basis,
The Alternative Program will operate at optimum economic effi-
demi, b% meeting the defined educati. la! needs currently nut
being met through &hill use of communit% resources and district
resources and facilities. and b afe\ing a progi ant with broader.
based alternatives.

8.: The Alto nati%C Program t ill poi ide all students with equal op-
pOn1111IlleS to learn what the% need tvi'Ieatit. w hen the need to
learn it. in an environment that is congenial to learning.

i The Alternative Program will*iniolie stud( _ts in the deter'
itrn of school policies. procedures. and governance.

10_ The Alternative Program will allow students to meet the st,Le.
mandated attridanee requirements du ough a flexible time
schedule that can be arranged to meet the educationad. r ecre-
ational. and employ mem needs and desires id 11n-Iitch% kW! stu-
dent. - .

1 1, The_Alternatiie Pi twain will pro% irk- a guidance program using
professional siunselors. teat bers:.ord lumber s of the minimm%

----rii help stude=nts with then educational !migrants, personal goals,
and personal matters.

12_ The Alternative Program will provide for the particip- on Of
-each student-in a three-phase cal eel education module.

13 -Ulu- Alter 'lathe will involve even student lit some lot in
of set % ices_

PROGRAM CONTENT

1 yplcall... students eat it most 01 thud [edits 11110110 avows .it rhu
Alternative Pt ogia in Classes inert ow to duet- times a week. &Ind arc
frecnicittli disc ussion sit =NI% tr: t1,ln- let4the
(LISSCS, Students fli,1% also !tarn 11 {013141i tlasst1 .11 lilt taititC1111u11.11

high St Inn)! or Venn St.net h% inchirrittleni 1Am/tat t 11% tot respon-

dence. In through career Intel 11.1111),- NCI %It e-



The program operates largely on a traditional school clay, though
students are free to come and go as they wish so long as they attend
classes and meetings and otherwise meet their responsibilities. The
one or two evening courses offered are insatiably popular with stu-
dents. Students may use regular school bus transportation. local buses.
or their own means of transportation.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Other than describing appropriate behas ior to students, there is an
infrequent need to be concerned with beim% ior management. When
prqblems arise. the foflowing sequential steps arc imPlemented.

I. The teacher involved talks with the student.
The student's advisor talks with the student.

ector talks with the student. (This step is often omitted.)
A counseling team meetiug is held. (: counseling team consists of
the stildent, his or her parents, awl the staff ads ism.) Additional
staff. especially the counselor, participate as needed.

In general. a problem-soh ing father than a ',unitise approach is taken
and the student is insolsed-in the deselopment of a resolution to am
problem.

The responsibilinc) listed here are %kited bs the Ake' natiw Pi0-
gram as minimal responsibilities for .ill students. Enrollment in the
pr_ rn is considered an explicit agreement on the part of the stu-
dent to accept these responsibilities. The student is expected to.

I Come prepared to participate in counseling team meetings. Mils
means the student will hase t cad file catalog and am other perti-
nent material and still !lase some-idea of ss hat .the student would
like to learn and Ions he of she sscrulcl4ri.e to knit it. It also means
that the student has examined some alternatiSe modes of learn-
igusing the commtudts.- seminars, independent contracts, of
the Free Unisersits. for mimple.)
Make and keep counseling appointments
Attend class regulai Is.

4. Attend clump rate rungs.
5_ Maintain some sort of social responsibilii, unsaid maintenance

and/or growth of the Alternative Program.
Abide by policies and procedures deseloped Col the ()I .tation and
maintenance of the Alternative Program_

At each counseling wain meeting, the team st ill t es less the degree to
which the student is meeting his or her tespinsibilitits. A student not
meeting one or more of these iespo nsibilities ss ill be given one t1de to
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change ['lir, or her beim% ior so that all _sponsibilities are met. Except
in extenuating-circumstances, students nut meeting their responsibili-
ties will not be permitted to remain in the program.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Students !lase the option of receising tont eitional letter grades, pasw`
faiktorwritten evaitraiinn, and thes can n ci edit toss ard giaduation as
in the conventional school. No formal Assessment of the program has
been made since the program's third sear, although feedback is regu-
lar!), sought and reeisecl from students and parents..Major factors in
the program's success has e been card& planning, considerable auton.-
omy, strong central office and Board support, a capable and dedicated
staff, the involvement and suppoi parents, and the energy and
cooperation of the students.

PROGRAM FUNDING

The State College Area School District recessed a S15.000 grant from
the Pennsv !mina Department of Education for a feasibilit) stuck.
Other than that mono. the program is comPletels lotallv funded.
One of the constraints is !hat the program has riper ated at or bdos the
per pitpil costs of the other set ondars buildings during the past ti
years.

Since the Alternative Program is a public school. there is no addi-
tional cost to students. Some options for sc hn h c tech( is co anted Men)
State classes, fur InSIdlit_CIIMIV ear P. a charge, if so. this cost is as,
sumetl -bs the student and his or her [Jon's_
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lam Smith
High School

10000 East 131h Avenue
Aurora CO 80010
(303) 3-114611

Rolla R. Rixsler, 1'rinfrfia

After consider.ibk studs ht an Aurora committee consisting of stu-
dents, parents, commit nit% members, and school adminrstratoi s, it ha,
recommended that an alternative- program be deceitred to sersc'stu
dents hho nett alienated In comentional high schools and here in
danger of dropping out of formal schooling_ Originalls named Auro-
ra &met Aradem. the .5t hoot opened. in 1972 hith a staff of three
adults and approximatch 35 students. In a fen seats, the cm oihnent
climbed to I 00 nith a tai f of four teachers and three aides., In 197:i
the school has renamed William Smith high School, relocated to a
larger budding. and enrollment cxterulcd to 200 students hith eight
teachers and five aides

William Smith is an autrinommts school of record of the Am ora
public Schools In 1975 it became one of the first Optional Schools to
be Arrechted In the North Central Association, The scluxil serves
students in grades 9 through 12 hho hale been recommended In airs
of the three «inventional high mhools s.ithin the district. flohecel,
enrollment is open to ,eat sloth -tit him desires to experience ,"1 differ-
ent pe of st hooling, f;radualuin ,rements are essentially the
same as for other high schools within the district,

1-he school is housed in a 50=5ear-old school building (original
Aurora I ligh School), complete halt an outdoor attisu field. pm,
and parking lot, I-1w building «imams semi enclosed classroms. a
large open are=a t inflaming a illedla center, and 'hi', classroom at eas_
Each of the sek ii classrooms is a Lentil' foi a pat-11,1.11a Mallet t area
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discipline (science, art, English, etc.). Smaller rooms are provided for
counseling and administration.

Transportation to and from the school site is the responsibility of
the students.

TARGET POPJLATION

Enrollr.rent is limited to 200 students at ant given tim
voluntary. As a general rule, students classified as in
education are not admitted and are referred to pre.grair
that purpose. However, if in the opinion of parents
agencies, the school can successfully provide as.astance to
person, the student is accepted. Approximately 10% of
enrolled were formerly classified as in need of special ed

The ethnic ratio is ccomparable to that found in oth
schools, with Asian, Spanish, Black, and White. Approxim
arc female and 48% male.

All students have completed the eighth grade and have at
conventional high school programs. The majority of studen
from suburban, middle class families and have been identi
potential dropouts or dropouts. Students attending the schoo
&e, idintified as haying on or more of the following character

Enrollment is
need of special
s designed fur
and /or other
such a young
he students
ucation.
er Aurora
eels 52%

erupted
s come
icd as
I have
slits

1. Inability to function satisfactorily in a conventional classroun
2. Sufficient potential to benefit from the school's program_
3. Acadeinic skill development below ability_
4. Genen recognition as an underachiever.
5. Failure to establish goals regarding their educational and occupa

tional future_
6. A pattern of behavior problems.
7. Excessive absenteeism and tardiness in conventional schools
8. A lack of motivation. direction, and drive_
9 Poor self-esteem.

10_ .5 stressful family situation th,u appears to bane a detrimental
effect.

11, A one-parent or no-parent family _
12, flostilitv toward adults and authon CS-

IS. Some difficulty w ith the law and community agencie,
1,1_ Lick of imolvemcm in trig corm:fun-mai sa. hoof actnitir%

CLASS PLACEMENT

Enrollment in William Smith is open to AIM %ttltklit cor rtnik rmoned
in grades 9 through 12 or alms rtidelit v. ho r.ms previously enrolled in



a high school, pros ided that he or she is undo 21 years of age and
resides ys ithin the boundaries of school district 28-j. Fur those ssho are
presently enrolled in an Aurora high school, it is necessary to obtain
the recommendation of the building principal. The school is whin-.
tars. Hosseserr referrals may be made by parents, courts, psvcitolo-
gists. and other schools. Protons achiesement, test scores. and past
behas lots ale not important items for entrance. What is important is
the desire In the applicant to be part of William Smith High School.

Students mas remain in the school until graduation if the% demon-
strate academic progress and abide by the Enrollment Agreement (s,:e
Figure 6). Students was transfer to other schools at any time. Credit
earned at William Smith is LI allsklable to any (oiler high school.

Students Mc placed in classes that fit their pies ions achievements.
abilities, and interests. Glasses are not segregated by age or class stand-
ing. bels el for t is made to assist students to male choices among
classes is his h %sill result in success and permit progress tossard meeting
graduation lc:quire:news. V- initial placement is not contributing to-
isard personai prowess. du student is counseled into other classes.
Esaluation is made bs the student and tea( her.

All teachers t as cnutuclotS. The osei all counseling program is
under the direction of a fulls certified / A special class,
Serum Exit. focuses upon the Nu mat tor and desclopment of nnmedi-
ate blunt goals and dim colons in both the %wild of %sod, and con-
turned education hu all xi aduating ,eniors_

PROGRAM RESOURCES

I he School stall consists of eight c err died teat hers. one or trio grad-
uate tint rus, fi.e aides. a part-tnue on rse, a full-time
sec roars and .t pi nu -1 he pi incipal teaches classes and acts as a
tutor in area of special interest. e.g., computer sculice. advanced
math. or St It rough a di f crew lamed staffing arrangement, the',
adult-modem lam %dues betssen I() and 15 students per adult

vhen saoancies m stall positions Mt Ut. selection of the nets mem-
ber is bs .1 committee consisting of students. parents. and suit-pion_

SeleL non is based upon ccitifitauon area. interest in soling
adults. and skills outside id the teachtng area (outdoor education.
spet interest areas. en f _Special eduLation endorsement is not re-
puted S.11.0 s is identical to that to; tunsenttonal stall members isirh
the same educ ational background and experien«..

I he St IWO! ch .15s s 1,11)(0111 the total ebotli (CS III OW St 110-01(fiSti It and

the conittluillIS its both pet sonnet and material catego, .x Olson)
element of mate' ials and atiditi% Istial is Os allablu on site

When sp t Jai equipment is esSat . it roubtaintd from another
%school or the distru i myth, a eluti I he tommunn% as " lassroom and



FIGURE 6

William Smith High School
Enrollment Agreement

Name ,Date Quarter

Address , Number\\
School attended last

Total number of credits earned Clissitication

Conditions of Enrollment

Your enrollment at William Smith is voluntaryyou are free to transfer out of the school at any time. After you have been enrolled
in the school, you are-free to change your schedule, with the teachers approval, when you feel such a change is to your best interest.

You must demonstrate personal progress to remain at William Smith. Progress is demonstrated by earning points in each subject
area you are enrolled in and by your attendance in classes. All new students must earn 15 points in each class by the mid-point of
the quarter, You are required to earn 30 points in each class for which you aNnrolled or not miss more than eight class sessionsper clasrper quarter.

You are expected to exhibit socially acceptable behavior at all times. Vandalism, thievery, or threats to others can result in your-dismissal from school. Fighting or any act of violence will result in your being immediately dropped from school..
You are not to be on any other school grounds or within any school building of the Aurora School District unless on legitimatebusiness and with that principal's permission.



The ace or possession of drugs of any type in or within a two biotic radius of the school will not be tolerated by students or staff
If you are with someone who violates this agreement, you are considered equally guilty.

Failure to abide by the aline Lunillouns will result uk removal from the sslicrolenrament. If }via are dropped from the enrollmeni
for siolatton of the conditions. iou n:.ir request all audientr with an Appeal Board to explain your actions_ The results of the Appeal
Board will be final. II you are riot reinstated as a student. you will not visit or remain on the William Smith grounds or within the

building.

I have ,,ad, understand, and agree to abide by Me Conditions of Enrollment as liattd above.

Signmurc_

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

Period 5

Work hours

Location'

Staff wtnek

SCHEDULE

Independent Study_ Teacher

Project Thiel

Independent Study- Teacher

Project Title°

Vo=Tecli- Teacher

Class-

i



community resources are utilized within each of the courses of study.
Experiential and outdoor education are an integral part of the overall
school program.

PROGRAM CONTENT

General School Coals

The goals of the A, illiam Smith High School program are as follows:
1. To provide an atmosphere conducive to the development ofa posi-

tive self-concept and a feeling of self-worth.
2. Toprovide a-climate that reduces the feeling of student alienation

toward school. ' .

3. To provide a school organization that encourages social respon-
sibility.

4. To provide assistance and encouragement to students t ho are en- -
tering the world of work.

5. T4=cleielop a positive interattion between_ students and adults.
6, TO improve basic academic skills in students.
7. To provide a means for students to obtain a high school diploma.
8. To develop an attitude that will encourage learning as a lifelong

process.

On the average, 32 different courses of study within the areas of
English, science, math, and social studies are offered each 9 aweeks.
Addidonally, one class Ls offered in coed sports and three classes

kited to the work-study iirOgram are presented. All courses of study
e developed by individual staff .ntembers in agreement With the

needs of the students at that time. in all cases, the individual subject
area development follows the same basic pattern; cognitive CO process,
resulting-in some product. The prod ticl jrray be an indiiidualor group
outcome; it May be short- or long-ternt; itway be develoPed on or off

.the school grounds. An affective component is always part of each
course of study, but is not considered a.sep'arate, isolated rart of the
cuniculurn.

There is not one instructional method universally employed. Staff
members attempt to match their teaching methods to the learning
styles of the students. Although no one method has proved out, ,
standing with all students, activity and experiential tnethods have
proved to be far superior to read-about/listen progrants.

The student school day is front 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for 180 days
a year, Students are encouraged to attend the local vocatinnal-tech-
nitid center (part Of the Aurora Public Schools). engage work ex-



periences, or be in olsed m intlisidual stud) projects in the after
noons.

Acirrevernent, hence progress, is measured in terms of points
earned. Typical letter grading systems are not used. When 30 points
are earned and competency in the course content is demonstrated,
one.fourth of a credit is awarded. Once a point is earned in a specific
area, it is:never lust, regardless of time. It is accumulated with points
in the same. class until a total of 30 are earned. Thus learning is not
confined to a given time. and failure is reduced.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

The practices of democratic principles, student governance; and
shared decision making are the foundation of the school= All rules and
politics pertaining to school operation and governance are aerised
from the students, parents. and teachers. When problem situations
arise, either school or individual, the situations are solved by a joiat
effort. The following orgamiauonal structure; ifiustrates the degree
student decision making emphiyed, in the school:

Lc-amity Groups. Lich family group consists of otie-or more staff
members and 20 to 25 students. A basic caring and sharing unit, it
is the site of problem soli mg and decision=making. The group stays
together fcir the entire tenure in the school until gradurtfion

2. Nes Stucien: IntervIra Cummake. All students desiring enrollment
must interiiew with a committee of two students and one staff
member. The committee may reject the application if they have
sufficient reason's.

3_ Appeal Board- The appeal board consists of three students and two
staff members. Each student signs an enrollment agreement each
9 weeks. Any violation of the agreement results in the student's
being dropped from enrollment. tioweser, the dropped student
has the right to an appeal board for immediate re- entrance. The
board is the only avenue of reir.srateinent and its decision is final.

4- Parent; Adcbun Commilizy_ Parents and students re; jos the policies.
operation, activities, and direction of the school.

5 Student Serial( The student senate consists of one, represent
from each family group It presents imps to the entire school
population when necessary-_

6. Ductplitit Warning Spiem Any student or staff member mas issue a
discipline warning to and other student or staff member who dem-
onstrates unwholesome behavior Three warnings necessitate a re-

, view board appearance=
7_ Rrileic Board= The review board consists of all members of the staff

It meets to handle special student problem



When problems of a very senate nature are detected and cannot be
handled by the in house counselor. outside agencies recant -
mended.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Student progress is indicated by the number of jass points and extra
credit points earned. A point is earned by completing an assig=nment
or adv.-4 satisfactorily. This determination is made by the specific
teacher_ When a student accumulates 30 points (this value is deter-
mined by the definition of a Carnegie Unit) and demonstrates com-
petency in the area studied. oriefourth credit is a..-arded, There is no
time limit on the time to accumulate the 30 points, Highly motivated
ititdents can earn points as rapidly as their ability permits, Thus. a
student can earn as much credit as he or see desires. LikeWiSe. slinser
tridents are not discouraged by haying a fixed time to complete a

.en subject or activity, By not using a letter grading system, corn-
peutkin is reduced and is replaced filth a cooperatiy-e attitude. Credit
earned in William Smith_is transferable to other high schools,

External evaluations are conducted through parents' questionnaires
andsconkrences with parents and students, Research studies concern

g school climate. matching student learning styles with staff teaching
styles, and overall effectiveness of the school base been carried out by
doctoral candidates from various universities.

The success of the school is due to the nonfaiture aspect of the
program. student buy -in. and the highly personalized nature of chc
school.

The major obstacle to the development of me school has been the
difficulty new students hate in learning how to function in an entirely
different school emironment This has been overcome by the fauna,
don of the family concept and the adoption of an -unr.lass." which
focuses upon unlearning what conventional practices hate dictated.
Other fattors that have contributed to the 5(11001.5 success are. (a) a
well-defined curriculum. (b) commitment to the phikesophy and goats
by the entire staff,.(c) the development of open communication and
trust by all assoeiated with the school, and (di strong support from the
Board of Education_

PROGRAM FUNDING

The school is totally funded from local school board monies, using the
same per pupil allotment as other high schools- On occasion, Tide IV
funds have beet7applied for and granted for special purposes
creased media reaterialsy The work-study program is 5 0 % funded hy
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the Stitt: ithi sone js tithfci hue) 5.tilltruh u1 thr dotritt) rs tit)

term to the student -- tither than paper and pentils==to attt-nd the

xlttxil Attendance at spetul at to.rtics for ),), hid-, students must pa
%tune part of the (LILA txpcnses it ait tTtp ski trip., etc ) Is optional

['be cost to the distritt for riper-loon the u_htrAJI rs silt-4111.1x less than

that required for the }attic number art student, a )._,,n.eritaanal high

school Acts is due, in part. to the Litk of support. personnel 'set or-m
guards transixartation to and Torn stht.ol, ett ).11-1(i tht nonexistence
of a seyartte emracurrittdar prograrn



Partners School

1240 W._ Boyaut1
Dentv CO 80223
t303) 777-7000

Suzanne Thampion. Drectiltr

The ultool was: started jrJ 976 through iranc rru nd the sup-thwgme __111-Jci

a federal gam through ACTION tr Watunztun, DC. tc.i operate 4
Sersi-Le."--#7ning cLaaporient ©f the cwek-ularn Iraq to federal in
the ACTION funding s*- withdrawn in tht spring uf .679 At the
present Mite, the school is operating alrough P-Artr.erir pn&ate foun
dation grants and the Derive-LPL:MK_ PlIrtriem &-J15&
sersicin art available to alr, ctuahfir.d-,-Tudrnt in the of Den-;-u. but
the population is concentrated prirriarth in the Li-mcf

TARGET -POPsift AT1ON

from Septernlx-r of 1979 through M .-iff quder-Lti. rt-zeitcl
M 'the Pattn-MI schorA program The aze rn 13 tf:- The
wittage cbs s vt-u-dent5, 1.1In =7,-t cuti_

1113 been rediKred to 23 The (JANA 04r-7.7 Inearin_ d
4 Black, nth the ternder bcw. u-ig k, 1 rt. -t,...d5_-r.1==.. bavc

twilatteroderl, have b...44 seve-re dn.opti-n-c p4c atrd app-pgxl-
rnalth 95% h.rie been invol-,x-el with the

he ofare of the k=rwei 11-.41 =INT- in

arta8 t the ot-,
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CLASS PLACEMENT

Tilt students are most otter[ T- 1 to l rrttiers Ill t.b Ifni rY

courts. probation, iatool r,o9osc, rs kcici and trouhul
Cps 1 ie I?.i ots And students theiriseIs es also niam referrals to the
school After the 4,1100 t-rtCie? the trferral and pet-Lie-ening has
bren convicted. the student and parent come in for an arch
the director of the School and one of the counselors of Rirtners,
Ozte-to-One Program The stutRnrs are!std_s7tateci about the rt.-quirt-
rnents for admittance- into the School At this tune, the students roost
identify their needs and problems that hale kept them ht.ni !an,.
(reeling in the communits and school 1-firs must prose a desire'-,
challge and commit to specific steps for changing linat.reptable behas
lori;_ If the students appear to b good cqndidate-s for the. prugr'rn.
this are admstied And placcA tsti a 5-dal prubationar. period. If their
attendlnce, atlitirde, and partrupatti-rri meet the classroom einem,
dirt ate, after the 3 -das periort offitralls enrolled at Partners

-At the end of each 440k-stet, s'utient progress as teiensed for but
they progr-amnnng and plaVernc-nt It the students nr. thought to be
capable, then rn,o, it,o on tither to tin regular pubic_ high school. an
afte'rr-citrie high sc hoof_ NOCztional 5-ituk)1, tAnouseling fur erri.
ntemuctit

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Rimers S.,:fio.01 has orir direttot and duct tuIt-orne terklters
'pry g-ton .-111-i," .4P+htcti hs prolessidwl submit-et. ur students ik 110 are
ssorking on their rimst.t.rs Or doctorate degrees. I he teachers hose
been [131-i-sect IY:calivt 01;1111T .11711111 v-1114 h introuba:

it-cause :tics art- ex -Rent role models. and hec.ause of their
cope in the classru-tn I soi of the teat hers ai.eun the Renter

Public School 11.1-s P.,11 Atmd .11 e ;-_-ristivti tea, hers 1hr other teat fret is
tart= r,'.or titre-lids on the De-tort

Partners Shoal tt liretil. h, d'. Posful Junior Ifigh -tl
arid --rcirediratriin Rishel It nt:artis tvizulAr D-rosrt lilt Jac:

P.Aettiev-s-ci-,Aus cut:on-unit-, th*IticciLitli for Att..-
rn.1 ntt- t .A.isses

Iheir is An ..ipixirturicts feu students for to =i days In in
Ninfour edutatiou Itru r.trlR at the Partrios RJIlth t he ranch is lo
call Ire tnountains car o-its A c or I( tit t= it lit$111e111,ji

tit ("Wilt onci u.c tII tdlitatiOil it I ,,"T-3.3-:(1 tr. gr.(' the student a tK-1.,
esperrence. it !,.-t-nricli; I his C'tpC tit :3111_11 fuj:titrii4 th trbLted
And it-it:grated their s-ettltu.; ;4,iutt ;unit-nu:1 to the tits



'ideo tapes arc used ni the classroom to evaluate classrc Jur behas.
no for. -social role-plass and teaching =dux's

Betause Partners School Is part of the Denser brain h of Partners,
..tt ketoses the help and supper, of the Partners staff. Denser

Partncr.s tnat,thes adult seiluntecrs and in trouble south on a one-to-
one.basts. and Partners Shoal rccelses mans refei rals front the coun-
seling staff of Denser Partners. Each student in the school is also
matched scull an adult olunteer ss ho acts as both friend and ads mate

For the last a. ca:... the school has Partrcipattrd in the comnruint
a soluntan basis in set vice organizations. das care centers, hands=
capped centers. and nu; rang hornet_ The students s,rtrk at then place-
Merit 2 doss a %%ea.& ld part of their corn( tauni is designed to meet
the needs of their Nen ice ssork_ -1 hes fuse adult sapc-r, isors at then
placements and re,eise credit for, their ssorls

PROGRAM CONTENT

The setting for the classrrx#tn ssritk 1s a Lage irea
used for group dun Ines and acs et al %ttialler areas tecc-d idu-
alricti studs the school operates class .1 %seek from ti 30 a in to
12_30 p_m_ Partners operates on the same stark sc hcdule as the Den-
ser Schur rl System,

The students use the 'robin transportatkon ss sienr to gut to and
school users as 1 he are grscn the tokens me-essays to use tf.e

Transportation ss stern I-he students .0 e also taken sir ,..10 fro haul) at
Rashel Junior High School esers slay

of goals of the pirigt.1111 at 1%1I titels ale .1, billow,
Students sAtEl rbsplas 'uprose-mem tri their cogrinise
Students %s t=1 ackliMe Mott* 1141.01(t arnitadrs ut !hut-Mt:RCN .filti
others

3_ _Students hibit improsc slit in in the It .ItLiptie Isuf k skill,, (hat
is. SiklElePtS tsrtf Ec.irn to.tdiust (butt lltliait.1 anti pert eptICI Is to Ihe

arrepted standirris ttf au= Ism tri fit g punt--

10.1in% tc.--4}rit tot a;t1hot-ir's task romplutttml
1,111 (-011110 HI( 1

bektl, it tt
s ',IV 141,6% 'St l-t t

tit,,ory% tit halt 1pfit-

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

tirrnt[ tit, 101.6 _itlitlii!vd It P.11 11-I I - gl f h ii t .1:11ct

lip 11 1 III-. ,i,not(d I ii_git4t



_And itlentif; Ohm their problems arc and huh the% %%ill approath
change Self responsibilits precedes the changes A s ontract is dram]
Alp IA short -term .thrt C.N him,' Idlers life skills, stress
management, and wiring skills to assist the students in then ssor!..
Partners, ICA famil% and interpersonal relattutiships and lims to
rope assert:eel%

The student is looked on in a holistic manner so that there is a
recognition of the interrelitionship of such factors aS tile effects of
stress, drug abuse. seisualits, familt disturbances. and nutrition, I cc h.
niques in assertnetiess seise the students the skill to make
changes Techniques for releasing stress such as relaxation, %tsualita,
Linn. and aeruhtc.5 ate ItltegTated into the program Lich student is
dealt %%WI in an indisiclual dist iplinat% P.a% I-be students nmst irltn-
rifs %hat the problem is and &title tilt soltstiti/IN set up then oh II
I-cit.ads and putnsInuents en making them_ changes lk% establishing
Owl! c filer MO tot sirs mg in the se in tut, tin (-Aprl dictworlse%
it thus du not meet It

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Classroom performance i. esaluati'd oo a poou sieui I hr siodums
are gnen ;Hunts bowl% thortightua the tt.e. dim Ike% knoi, ai an
tunes hots the% ate t10111R I his gist-% them immediate tecdbai k as to
their success and failure I he !until., are t14,31(11 at the end of eat h u
s.eeLs .end arc used to duct-mint- .t it net
standard,. set up hi, th regular ..Trio



Project SITE
(Crisis -Intervention

Techniques for Education)

Terrell Intermediate School District
Deportment of Specirl Services

212 W. High Strut
Terrell TX 73160
(214) 563,7504

Sid Whitlock, Project Director

The hospiud program was established in 1973. and Project CI has
°established in 1979 The program is administered k -Terrell Inter-
mediate School District (ISD) Thr geographic area wised is 13 coun-
ties in North Central Texas

TARGET POPULATION

The number of studeais served in a ralendar rear 15 approximdteli,
to 250 Their r Inge is I. s-rar :o 21 rears, and grade level if.

I igh 12. with an .,..cerage class 51;17 of the student Anglo IN the
=r. dominance. Jett the laoguagt dominance is English_ The pri

maw handicapping condition is stir -us emotional disturbance, and
the Ildan hatithcappiG4 condition tapproximatch 20q ) is learn-
ing d abilities rite rn.ttort% of ,Hulett !hoe been attending public
.Khoo) in their local ornnhoue,_ t.ith If r largrAt pc-paktum from
Dall.v. Count% t+hu b i. tht Lito..!,,iv it. thy- ( Atr !linen( area

CLASS PLACEMEN

Uixin I:(Fc hunt ha,. burn tUttrie
a local agenr- hoe, ; ;in kir 1.-rn_ or
parcutsr_ thenis ,riluo.terl 10 the hosintrt (1,- not autorrt.truall attend
school throw unable ro attend the Khot,l tensed on hard bs art
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teacher A hospital treatment team for earl) c bent deter-
. extent .ment in the school program Treatment tuattt

membership consists trf therapists (hospital staff) arid school pei son-
nel (local ISD personnel), Referral to the hospital scho4_11 Is made
through the treatment team

Testing consists of the follmsing general batters fc_ sctitrail platc
mem pur-poses_

Raven ProgresAve Matrices
SVAIS Pe zbods Pictine Vocatiulars it
WPPSI Woodcock-johns-on
Bender Brigan(c
Draw-a-Persnri

Admission into Ierrel* State Itispital gel t.111equiretnents
of the Tests Department 01 Mental Flealth and Mental Retardation
AelaM..sion into the Ilospital School follovss ti canner-it learn recorm
mendations_ Integration vnto the mainstre.irii front Terrell State los-
pilaf and the Terrell ISI) tormintruts is nominal .1pplosirnatels tso
to four students attend one or t:so classes to the 1.oral high two! cat_11

Tilt= courses are genet-411s labotators.cla_s_ses ire cliermsto ,

Inologs. phssicsi. A student can remain in the prograni through age
or until release I from hospital &online:nem 1-11c hospital treat=

merit leant detertnincs the length tit tc *tinuatiots 1.1 ton finement
Terrell State Hospital_

The progr aril is m session durtug the egolaT lei ins.
and 8 weeks in the sonmict sttulents attend classes I rorn 9 3n
3 15 p 3 dabs Cat 11 t.cu I Tansptittattors tut studruts uot tit
re-salcuttalcaR is furnished h5 the lot-11 etlocanon agutit s s lierem the
student reskies

PROGRAM RESOURCES

Personnel

The rioteci ( ( I tart NI,If ,,,11%1%1% 1,1 Jut
piALtAjitfli ix$!itzlialttt a ',roil,.

coordinator. .1 s.stat fttirr a tea. hct _c pat rill, San_ I
_recreattothrl t---..31tbruoti spec h1! a tousultalisr- c,-srt /1 Atii hriMr-
schimil drstrict tepreseutoust...1

he isorl Aliter stall Is ernp!..sed through I ei len hi) f units
used at present ro support the prolt=1 I xt- PIA!Ifi I ,v-t- 3! 3

rubilt bits 11? and les..rs %,,zt tit_ ItMnti,411,:,o

PrOjeti 11 is Ill .1 ile%e1..pmental st..gr I A.., d deariet pet
sonnel are ulsolsed in (Irscloptn,:_. p



developing classroom training stations, Ind lb; a ,.uleotaping studio
for CA, cl.wkwork. diagnostics, inset-Atte stall drselopment. and

rattling Local social and 4-onitnunits or-gam/alums are also
mvolrd in the deelopment of Project '1:1

In conjunction with North Texas St.'re 1:rirterstts, Projett ci
prosuirs special education graduatc..studetits with prat ncurn assign=
merits in the f'hignostic Achisors Crif.t and at the Terre)! Siatr
Hospital Adolescent School_

Specific °bre-uses for CITE counselors art- follows

1 To pros ide gioup students and

Facnt lies to shun -torn trims iniersention an longterin
change-facilitating situations

2- I-0 fardnate change in maladaptive hrlias tor
to iniprnsc witeractions %sail par;.tirs. peers. %dittos,. and

teachers
-3 to dodo!, therapeutic relationship with the student and his ttr

her land% to lag:111(.1w grotAili and t flange in the arid the

larruh response
ro target set-initial-% sc.-trek rtnottotwils t.tsttetix -1 udent%

h to train millinery. whit ate competent to gist- support to so...-
cients fannlies and leachers to soviet% stressful sat:awns_
fir assist teat hip. in classroom minagenicnt technique,.
ro pun aft. i,idi nicht! lamas consultation I or specific t owls-

nerds
pr,soc Ingt Epitlim in tiLisie managenicnt pt titctples

to NI en: grittily,
10 to 1.R-dilate tallith partic tp.itton to die de:0,1_011cm( t,t ttKational

education programmIng for (-Atli student .

11 I o clet clop itittd prop a t)s tot 11%C it) spoil) situations hail poi-
0.1,11 utft expitnc and [..Kilit,ite rt,rolutions tit problems tiist

Jct ;!letlt.tl,ic' it-ponsts tot larnilic-,,1 hand lapped children
intrstigatt- existing in.,rtnniunt,, rtn-J.,o fig Mittiuks

regard Ilia 11.ordic.upp-rd
I 5 lip r\p11.1i-

143 -Hitt pro-ci,:, ft:}' A p_

PROGRAM CONTENT

-1h r '14 h i 74tO111 11,r tit t. t no, =, illy pis
thr ut GI Pt +91-, t ( MAC: Doti tjitpitt'l it
1:.!- ii-ourk .111c1 t qcv.if quit tt

-- I rt gittcp,rfictvill hr.0,! I t I CI I CB

Nt-tit I f)spit.41 \otri$ c St -lit f visrtwit-i ;r
p:umurg e ft(



no! District initiates a (laser
facilitates linkage with the multimedia and sideo deli
inherent in the itai est. opmcnt (CCTV) aepartineneof Terrel
Hospital and the modular-tied competency-bawd teacher education
program of North Texas State Unise-rsits's Division of Special
Education-

CCTV. works in coniunction with the Terre!! Independent Schobl
District In the direct delivers of muludisciplinars as Kell as educational
8-ers ices for sorrels emorionalls disturbed children and adciesoents
The priniars- and fwar delisers ssstem for CCTV is %trim Annually,
(X11 V contnbines NO tapes and equipment for their use to Terrell
Independent School District cducalional programming endeascirs_
This coliestse delisis ssstem enhances the etideastits of the school
district as well as pros ing Joint's adsatitageous to the crown of agencies
in multidisciplinary crisis interscotton .

Video is an effector me.tris of illustrating behas pros ides a
.COnStiInC1 product isith great seisatilus Mid altos, cl for the
behas torah cs-aluaticen techniques implicit in the formulation of appro-
priate techniques for crisis ititcfsent1011 and esentual plow:Lt product
dissemination

An indisiclualited education program a is detelumi for eat h
student be, the Multititscaplinars Diagnostic Itam I hr Terrell Isli
Department of Spew! Sersicrs homes a lands (-ulster Model II De.
luxe II microcomputer .ss stem_ All diagnostic data are entered and a
pnntout is Kisco on each student as to annual goals and shoir.term
instructionaLlibircose, for the IF P dcsclnpnirmt

STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Niatagetnent techniquts emplos strict diet lierts s heiviw the client
loses pro degrs slitli as hfrAs for refreshments (firms actine out at
school a ECIITInt'd to stir said fob ktinfinetneilt as determined tr,
treatnient learn Clients arc a part of then assigned treatment fcani
Grading is not kixispeuteee Studimit,.1(11.71e ttethl e.iInt."-d 311d, ss-hrti
eligible. graduate in the spring grAduatiou exertis-es of their
district or soil IND so:di:tits ii Oy, chi se ta% A stannic-I
giadnation exert ice is ted at the 11141)0,11 ,olnpu, Int those
students completing gtailciatioo reciultenium,

Problems

-I I I add; tired to ;fit sc.eruts
disturbed ierdti }t 114 ,01-.Ikt mints lilt- In-(41-1 o ans%C: trig iritiorill
concerns for .1 mum d itiettral



. -
apprqpriate funds to assist in the development of such a project, which
focuses on national needs, is very difficult, Both federal and state
Agencies acknowledge the need, but. because of the all-encompassing
focus of the project they become reluctant to assist in the funding of
such a program,

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Existing instruments for me.eiuring student, parent, teacher, prospec-
nye employer, and peer group attitudes regarding handicapped per-
sons and vocational training are explored, and new instruments are
developed that statisf the needs of a community fining the socio-
economic and demographic description of Terrell. These scales are
administered anunyrrtut£slti to enhance seracity Information gleaned
from these instruments is used bs counselors to determine the struc
tore and content of parent and student group experiences and in-
service training modules for teachers and ernplcr.,ers_ (Figure 7 IS a
form used to evaluate the program_

PROGRAM FUNDING

fslrcnts g at Terrell State Hospital are not required to be cm
resident; _attract- front their !veal education agency Hospital co=

idential placement cost iv th-rsed on a sliding scale
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Ap endix:
Source Materials on Alternative

Program

Balfour. M School based ada&-certr gret.ps The SAIL modet EC 113231.
flood, H. Aceredilalicon report, Ghana Iligh Sehoot
Julia. V. Bellefarre, a render:hal Mohnen' awn ardaddexenLi-

EC 132 526,
Lear, It iiiterrtairtr program handbook (3rd Ed,) State College Area

School District. State College PA_ EC 132 524
McCauley, R. Lanffelkne Education Center referral manual_ EC 131 791.
Rimier. R. Handbook of infarrtaiwn and +-farm-rat giodelinei for Willtarn

Smith High School EC 132 523,
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